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Leaing Wholeule Trade of Toronto.

CÂNÂIlI WYOOLLENS
ME ARE NOW OFFEBING

500 PIECES
0o?

ALL WOOL TWEEDS
-NEW GOODS-

At less than manufacturer's cost of production.

Also complete ranges in no the FINE MAKEs

which we are confident cannot be surpassed for

VALUE & STYLE.

John Macdonald &Co.
W.A. E E-IOTSE]S:

212 25& 7 Wl nS.East TORONTO8 80 82 &St Prout St.EBut, OOT

80 Faulkner St., Manchester, England
Toronto, Feb 1884.

HARDWARE
To the TRADE we are now

offering at LOW QUOTA TIONS,

Screw Hooks and Hinges,
Heavy and Light

Strap and T Hinges,

Wrought and Cast Butts,
Builders' Hardware,

Corbin's Locks,

Cross-Cut Saws,

Etc..-Etc.

RiceLewis& Son-
Hardware & IrIn Merchants,

TORONTO.
AEUEB rla JOMi. LuM

I4adiflg Wholeaale Trade of Toronto.

A. R. McMASTER
& BROTHER,

DRY GOODS
IMPORTERS.

TORONTO.

O roet-S4 18emen8'sLaesLombard S.,Eodo, E.O.

Toronto 1884

W. INcm. J. W. YoUNG.

PERKINS,
INCE & 00.

-ARrVED AND IN SToRE-

CUITRANTS-Vostizza and Patras in cases, Pat-
Sas in brls. and half brls.

RAISINM-Finest Vega, Dehesa, Black Basket,
Loudon Layers, Looe Muscatels, Sul-
tanaq (extra q ality), Scediess in kegs,
C. MeIraud'@ Finest Selected and off
Stalk Valencias.

FIGS-Eleme, 50 lb. boxes; Malaga, boxes and
mats, 25 lb.

DATES-Finest Persian Layers boxes 50 lbs.

]PUlI"EIfS-Finest French caces, Ordinary in kegs,
Fineat Salonica in kegs, Fineat Bosnla
50 lb. boxes and hogsheads.

WAILNUTM-Grenoble and Bordeaux.

No. 41 & 43 Front St. East.

IN STORE!
No. 1 Heri'ings, bbls.
Trout and Cod Fish.
Ourrants, Yostizza, Fatras,Provincial.
Raisins finest off stock Vaiencia.

London Layera.
Selected Bunoh Dehes.
Seleoted Clusters, Gorrons (in kega.)

Prunes-Boonia In hhda. and cases.
Figs-Malaga, boxes & mats.
Syrup, D.B.V.B , 3 crown, In bble.
Molasses.
Oanned Tomatoes, Corn, Beans, Peaches, Ap-

pies, Pluma, Peara, Peau, Strawber.ieu,
Rhubarb.

Pools, Candied Lemon, Orange, Citron, Leg-
horn, Macaroni, Vermicelli, Leghorn and
Canadian.

A d a large stock of Teas, sugars, Tobaccos,

and General Groceries.

Sinith T Keghloy
9*vFIO"NTe IR T,-T gonTO.

Lesding Wholesale Trade of Toronto.

Cordon, Mackay& Co,
IMPORTERS

-OF-

General Dry Goods.
AGENOT OF

The Lybster Colton Manfg. Coy.
Sheetings,

Shirtings,
Tickings,

Yarn, &o.
48 FRONT ST. WEBT,

TORONTO.
Toronto, 1884.

LARGE SHIPMENTS
-OF-

New Spring Prints,
-ALBO-

PERMANEN T LIN INGS
IN ALL COLOBS

JUST RECEIVED.

Samnson,
Kennedy

& Gemnmel
44 Boot and 19 Colborn Btreet,

TOBONTO

25 Old Ohag6, London, Eng.
Tro n v, fl- 84
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The Chartered Banks The Chartered Banks.

BANK OFMONTREAL.
CAPITAL <All Pald Up) - - - , --

Hoad Offie, MontreL 1'°°'"°"aced op Dopa10aaier.

u.O.BD OF DIEECTO pcuem. p-A».Ux. CAPIT , 51,0o.,0o. sT.
suÎBTeNE, BEsq.m

Hon. D. A. BmTn, 4lq., Aea e-Presuen.
Gilbert Scott,E. AlexandMurray, Eeg. -

Alfred Brown, Eeg. A. T. Paterson, Ehq. Londo o - 0 emen Lane, Losarst., 5.0.
G. A. Drummond. E eguhMcL.nIu

onJohn amilton.
W. J. BooANAX, GEwrai M anag. COUBT OF DIRECTOBB.

A. AoNm th Gen. Man.es0petor. J. H. BrodâE. H. J. B. KanaiL
ut4usi.IssBmîmw. John James caou. J. J. notdM. A. B. BuOmNAeNtanton.

Brassoals ue s d A uscaa"oS. HomryIH.arrer. rdi-uoL
one-E.L 8 ManaSer. Riehi HELGlyn. AEe.

ABlonte, Ont.,Kn"UMn1 n eretJry-A. G. WA.mrau.
Braneillre LI=%ov ~ es ebeej 9 AT

Brookyfli, IWanono ~ ,Am EA ,1E-CNAAB.lieS. css
Chathani,N.B., Monton,.B. Aar n.iaM M , la n
Cornvl N , KeB.tle, BIE. H. GaImDmT, General Manager.

GodriM, raa, M 'W. H.NowAns, Inspeetor.

Baa,.N.8, Peterboro, TornM, BaadAgendu s a.
Portage aiean. Wnnip man.

A ns GreaB L B Non- Bran'e, ert, StoN.B.
tre9 Birchin Iane Lombard street, C. Ash- P ota, Haefax, N

vortk, anager. Lndon Comitte-». H. Montrul, Haliz, NPL
E., Charmn Bobert Gespie Ee., Si' John nt, Qubee, Victoria, B.C.

Bose Burt. H. CkG.Tornt.Ad
rB4e 1 reat iBrUsai.- nidoil-Tho Bank o!fg 4 Au s du u une stae..
Eland; The London. Westminster Bank;oT Nh w Yon-D. A. MoTavish à H. Stikaman, Agts.
Un Bank of London.b Bon fc Nzoo-H. m. Breedon, Agent.

Liverpool. .ooUd-TheBritishAnOMpany __ agoSco-W. Lawson h 0. . Taylor
ndBin he0UutedSUttes.-New York-Walter LONDONBAmme-The Bank of Engm; ,

W and Ae.L WBank G1 . AGENT-Lverpool-Bank of Lei
o! tontreal,1M Hadon ., W. Munro, Maner; R. Australia-Union Bank of Australla. New EZeà)d
y. Hebden, Assistant Manager.
.eaalserS 4*i0seUnte Btes.-New York-The -Union Bk o! A Bank o!New oealand

Bank of New York, N.B.A.; The Merohants National apani-Chartered Mla eNianl Bank0indtia. ion-
Bank. Boston -The merchants Natonal Bank. don and Chin- rBank,le aited. West Indieo-
Ban Franisco--The Bank of British Columbia. donad an e. Marlm rd, Kraussi&a

<854 Pand iU#5OOfloehSIB.Jo hn's, Colonial Bi MeaisNsua. Harcuard, Krauss
Nfd.-TO oUnion Bank o! Newfouf dland. BriihI Cse cynote L orTrave ers, avable in al
Colba-The Bank o!1British Columbiae I parts of the world.
Zealand-UtoCBank o! Mev Zealad. India, china PrE !th ord

je' and Aus"b rental Bank Coprto.
aon n An-- goi "Pas"«"M°' THE QUEBEC BAN K.

THE CANADIAN bvg ihariSV iD. JM

- 1,900,000
DIECTORE:

SON. WILTAAM MMASTEBR, PreUs.mt

WM. ELLIOT, Ecq., Ve-Praiemt.
George Taylor hq. Hon. 8.0. Wood.
Jas. Crathern, .sq T. Butherland Stayner,Esq.

Waldie, Esq.

W. N. ANDERON General Manager.
J. 0. KEMP, Asu't Gen'1 Manager.

ROBT. GILL. Inseetor
H. A. NICHOLSON, Anet. Inspector.

New York-J.]H.Goadbyland B.E. Walker, Agents.
0Micago-A. L. DEWAB, Agent.

Ayr, Guelph, SaCathnies
Barrie. Hamiltn
Belevle. London, Bea
Bern,

Collngwood, Ottawa, Thorold,
Dund Parkhoroo
Dnnn"ile, Pr, Walkerton
Gait, p orom Windsor.
Goderloh, Woodstook.

Commercial eredits issued 1or nue in Europe, the
East and West Indies, China, Japan, and South
Americs.

Sterln and Amlean Ezehanebugt and aold
Co made onthe gmomt ayaolbdtem.

Interut allowed on deposits.
MANIMe.

New York-The American Ezphange National Bank.
London, England-The Bank of Seotland.

THE DOMINION BANK.
CAPPTAL, S1,,000. RESERVES FUND, P8G,00.

CAPITAL ~000,00.
ead OBee, -~~~- - Ouobeo.

BOAn or DIEZTORS.

BEr N. P. Beiean, Kt. Jno. B. Y Esq.
. m Renfrew, Eq.
ArM VENsoNsT Euq., Onir'

Bramho ma du o4<scma"s
Ottawa, Ont. Toronto, Ont. Pembroke, Ont.
Montreal, Thorold, Ont. Thre mives.

1im. in llîiï -ees.anmk d-àPhelps a Co.
igmu in.zLodo-The Bank o01Sootland.

THE ONTARIO BAN K.
CAPITAL, Pai-up, 1,84M0,000'
RESERVE PUND - - 335,000

HEA D OFFICE, - - TORONTO.
DIBECTOBB.

Sa W. P. HowLAN DolAnn MACTAE

Hon. C. Y. Nraser B.LBurgeuuEsq.
G. M. Roe, Esq. A. M 8mi, Eq.G. B. R. Cookburn, Esq.

C. OLàLANI>, Goeral lmgr

..manvile,.montreul,.
Guelph, Moun orest, P Arth u Land'g,

Iid~ OtUaW0 Whitby.
eterboro, oragelaPrairie,
Winnipeg, Mon. Man.

AGENTS.

NovYor .emm Walter Wateon and Alo ang.
Boton.-Tremont National Bank.

IMPERIAL BANK
01 CAMADA.

Caipiffl a-up
IEIBECTOBS: DBCTORS:

JAS A rr'-Pre edn.t.
so. i um ieut. ]H. S. HOWLAED Esq Preldent. C

James crovher. Hdwardor.anRl.,
E. B. Osier. JanBo.adorth, M CliiibM WM BRamay BEeg

Wilmot D. Matthews. P. Hughes, Ee. John Flaken, deq.
Head OMioO-TorOntO. D. R. WUKCasir.

g Brp Belevi obON-O .

aM Queeni ,et Troto orer of BE e 8MRC.
Drafts on a parts of the United Great lW

Britain ndc the Continent o! Europe t andtuOD, St.Tho w==

o! Credit ibued avaiable in tpa ftWeBnon
huroe, China audHJapn.l aid . BD Usoqne aie.

R. H. BETHUNE'.. aaher rompt attention D alI teooertL.

The Chartered Banks

MERCHANTS' BANK
or CANADlA.

CAPITAL pald-up SS,700,00I.
=lteDnvzFtND, 1,180,o0e.

Head Office, - - - Montreal.

BOARD OF DIBECTOBS:
ANDREW ALLAS, Esq. - - - - President.
BOBEBT ANDEBSON, - . - Vioe.President.

Wm. Darling, Eeq. Heetor Maeken.Ie, Eq.
Adolphe Masson, Esq. Jonathan HodgnEeq.

HnDunenH. J. J. 0. Abbott, HMP.

GEORGE HAGUE, General Manage,
J. H. PLUMMER, Assistant General Manager.

BRANCHES IN ONTABIO AND QUEBEC.
Belleville, Kinguton. Renfrev.
Berlin. London. Sherbrooke, Que
Brampton. Montreal. Stratford.
Chatham. NQ St. John'u, e.Gait. MOtiv. St. Thoma.
Gananoque. Owen Bound. Torpnto.
Hamilton. Perth. Wafterton.
Ingersoll. Prescott. Windsor.
Kincardine. Quebeo.

BRANCHES IN MANITOBA.
Winnipeg. Emerson. Brandon.

hankers is Great Brais.-The Clydeal. Bank
(Limited), 80 Lombard Street, London, Glasgow and
elsewhere.

Agenoyin New York, 61 Wall Street. Mesr.Henry Hague and John B. Barris, jr., Aents.
Bank g JoinNew Yok.--The NBank o evYork,

N.B.A.
A general banking business transacted.
Mone received on deposit, and current rates of

Drafts issued available at aIl points in Canada.
Sterling exohange and drafts on New York bought

and sold.
Letter oonredit isued, available In China, Japan

and other forelgn connfrles.Colections mado on favorable terme

TE

BANK OF TORONTO

Inoorporated • - 18.

Paid up Opital..........2,000.000
Reserve Fund............ 1,000,000

DIRECTORS.

GEO. GOODEBHAM, Eq., Toronto, Preuident.
WM. HENRY BEATTY, Esq., Toronto, Vico-P.

A. T. FULTON, Esq., Toronto.
W. G. GOODEBHAM, Esq., Toronto,
HE IBY CAWTHBA, Esq. Toronto.
HENBY COVERT Esq., Port Hope.
W. I. WADSWORTH Esq.

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO.

DUNCAN 00ULSON....---Rse
HUGH LEACH............... ......... s. M r
J. T. M. B

BRANCHES.
oTA........-J. MUBBAY 8mTH,HmAn.

PUTansoBO ...... J. H. ROPER, "
Conoun - ....... J.O.....u. HENDEBBON, "

PonT r B. WADBWOBTH,
BAnR... A. STBATHY,
ft. CATHA=NES_ ...... E. D. BOBWELL,

ColmLewoon ......... G. W. HODGETTB,

BANKERS.
LoNON, EîearND.......THE CITY BANK (Limited.
Nmw Y6.......NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE

THE STANDARDBANK OF CANADA.
CAPITAL AUTHOBIZED, - - - *1,000,000
CAPITAL PAID-UP,- ---- 764,000
RESEBRVE FUNDI,- ----- 140000

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO.
»IRECTORS

W. F. COWAN, - - PanDMIT.
JWO. BUBB, -- - Vuo-PaamE.W. F. ALLAN. DR. HMORTON.

A. T. TODD. B 0. JAMIESON.
FRED. WYLD.

J. L. BRODIE, CAsnun.
AGENCIES.

Bowmanville, Campbellford. Harriston.
bradford. Canninon. Markham.
Brighton. Colborna. Newoatle

Picton.
Montrea-Bank of Montreal
New York-esr.. Watson h L&ng.
London, Eng.-The Royal Bank o! Botland.

870

BANK OF COMMERCE
Head Offle,6 - - Toronto.

Paia-up Capital, - $6,O00,000
Besti, -

.... _.. ...... .... _._..... at anannn

Bàamr» lrma_ 650fi7000
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The Chartered Banks.

THE MOLSONS BANK.
Inoomrted by "o of Purllment, 1855.

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL.
P<8&14.p Oapitai, $2,000 000

BOAD OF IRECTOBS:
Tuos. wl x J H. .MOLPrmémt S.V=,6tI' .I
E W. rd Hon. D. L. MaoPherson.

IL. ]LIS ~Miles Willams.
AF. Qanit.

p. WormTAn TROXAs, M.HUATON,
(emeraiaManage,. InzýWWc.1

Bmar Ont., Brooklue, Ounton
BoesrLond Meafordt Monreal,
ikori Oen&nd B Ooon1 B ffl effl U.4,

WuMa1ý wono, 2'renton, Wacerloo, Ont,
gent» ln Comas$:,QUMMi-Merante Bank andEuateru Townhips

Ba On lo-Domlnion Bank and Federal n
and their branches. Neto Bruntock-Bank of New
Brunswiek. Noua Beetia-Halifax Banking com-
rany and ite branches. Prinee E Isad-
Union Bank of P. E. L, Charlottetown and Summer-
aide. rlal Bank of New-9

fonlnB.Johns.
la Burepe.

Loisdon-AlliBane g ted); Mesrs. Glyn,
Mille, Ourrie à Co.; Me. o otn,.Roee&Co.,Iver-
pool,The National Bank of Liverpool. AtCib-
Big6mm-La Banque dAnvere•

KIUited State.
lWa York-lMeangios National Bank; Mesrs

W. Watson & Alex. Lang; Mesura.Mort0on, Blila'i
Oc. Boston-Merchante' National Bank Portl"d-
Oumo National Bank. OMioago-Plrui Nak;oal Bank.
Oleaed-CommerciNational Bank. Detrot-
Meehan'cW Bank. Buffao-Famers' h&Mechantos
Mat. Rank. Mikoaske-Wlacosn Marine & Pire
In. Co. Bank. fena, Montam-First National
BankOrt~ B.too% AMotamia-Plrst National Bank.
Toledo-Seood National Bank.

Colections niade In a&lparte 0f theoDominion, & ne-
turnponymremitted ai lovest rate.s0f eoane

Let= etr issued avallable In ai parte
the world.

UNION BANK
OF L OWE R CANADA-

CAPITLPAMD-UP, - #0W,000
Heae On"e, - - - Quec.

DIREOTORB.
AMDEEW THOMPSON Enlq Preetdent

Hou. G. IRVIN,
W.M B.on. Tho . MGreevy.

D.O Tbmmou- HaBeE Groux, Esq.
.HaleEq.

Oaelier-P. MAcvEwu. I F -G. H. BALmoUa
BaNom s----Savingu Bank pper Town) Montreal.

Oto4Three Rivera, .
4uente-ondon-eLondonand County

Bank.eYork-National Park Bank.

THE PICIQU BANK.
Kumoerowtcdy AtoetParlammtg M'3

8U880RIBED CAPITAL, $500,000.
HON. B. P. GRANT - - - -PaamnT.
J. B. NOOAN eq. -B- VuO-PaIDEnT.
ISAAC A. G Eq. DONALD FBASERBEsq.
JA& l olig M JAMES MoLEAN, Esq.

. MoGRGOR, Esq.
THOMAS WATBON, MANAGEa.

Ne Glagow - DM.raser, Agent.
steflarion I Ag,"4

Antlonla - 0. D. Arnaud,
Amhe N . - Jno. MoReen,
BANKERBS.- 3ank of Montreal and Branches;

Union Bank of Halifax; Imperial Bank, Limited,
London.

BANKOF YARMOUTH,
YARNIOUTK, N.S.

E. BAKrn - - - - PanIlDaNT.
Dfretors:

0. E. Baow, Vice-PreMaet.
John Lovitt. Hugh ann. J. W. Moody.

T. W. JOHNB - - - - -

Halifaz........,Th tBanof alear.
Si, Jobn..........The Bank of Montreal.

do. .......... The Bank of British Noth Amerios.Montreal..-...The Bank of Montreal.
New York.......The National Citizene Bank.
Bomon.............The Bliot National Bank.

adon, G.B ...The Union Bank of London.
Gou and orm Drafte and Sterling Bille of

EZehange blxgt ad old.
Deposite received and interest allowed.
Prompt attention given to collections.

ST. STEPHENS BANK.
Kaerp.rated 1s30.

ST. STEPHEN'S, N. B.

CAPITAL, - - - 1200,000.

F. H. TODD - - -President.
J, F. GANT, - cashier.

AGENTg.-London- MOers. Glyn, Mill, Currie
Oc Nett York-Bank of New York, N.B.A.: Bos-

gon--âlobe National Bank, S. John-Bank f New
Brunswick.

Dfreolors:
B. W. BASEB, President.
W. J. COLEMAN, Vice-PresdenLt

Tuonas A. Buow, Eeq. GEoe H. STAan, EEq.
AvesTue W. WaST Esq.

PETER AC,- - - - - - oamher.
Branches: Lookeliort and Wolfvllle, N.L

dgentdus nLondon.........The Union Bank of London.
Ne. York.....The Bank of New York.
Boston...........WiIamu & Hall
Ont. à Que....The Ontario BanL

THE PEOPLE'8 BANK
OF NEW BRUNSWICK.

FrZDnzroN, N. B.
Incuporned by Act f e1ar&anenl IDM.

A. P. BANDOLPH, President.
J. W. SPUBDEN Oahier.

rOPAR.E AGENTS
London-Union Bank of London.
New York-Fourth National Bankr.
Boston-Eliot NationalBank.
motreal-Union Bank of Lower Canada.

The Chartered Bank$.

THE FEDERAL BANK
OF CANADA.

Capital Paid-up, - - $8,O00,000.
Best,-------.---1,500,000.

BOARD or DIRECTORS.
IL'NORDHEIME'4sEq., Preedet.

J. S. PIL&YFAIR, Eeq., Vice-Preeldeut
William Gaibraitil, Eq. E. Gnnney, Jun., Eeg.
Geo. W. Torrance, EqE. Benjamin rony a q.

John Kerr, Esq.
H. S. STBATHY, Cashier.
HEA OFFICE, - - TORONTO.

Branchae-Aurora, Chatham, Guelph, Haiiton,
Kinguton London,Monireal, Newmarkei. Petrolia,

Londonr on Tilsonbg. Toronto,
Winnipeg and . , kg' '

BaiUes-New York-American Exchange Na-
tional Bank. Boston-The Maverick National Bank.
Great Britain-The National Bank of Sootland.

BANK OF OTTAWA.
AUTHOBIZED CAPITAL, - . 1,000,000
SUBSORIBED CAPITAL, - - - 1,000,000
PAfl- UP CAPITAL, - - - -
BEST---------------110,000-

JAMES MÂT.AKEN, Esq.,- - Preident .
CHARLES MAGEE, Esq., - - loe-Presidest.

Director:-C. T. Bate Eeg., B. Blackbun EN.
Hon. Geo. Bran~nL. la. Chuzch, AleUzane
FreEEs., John MateE.
Ba&was;-Arnprior. Carleton Place, Pembroke,

Winnipeg, MAUn
Agnte anada, Canaan Bank of Commerce

New York. Me.era A. H. Goadby and B. B
Walker. Agie in London,Eng. AlIance Bank.

MERCHANTS' BANK

OAPITAL. PAID UP, - - 81,000 000
REBERVE,- -- - 180,000

DRECTOS.-Tuos. N. KRNN, Preeidet; James
Butler, Thon. A. Bitchie, Aflson Smith,

J. Norman Bitchie.
D. H. DUNCAN Cashier

AGENCIES.-In Nova Sooia.-Antigonish, Bad-
deck, Bridgewater, Guyaborough, Londonderry, Lun-
enburg, Maitland (Hant Co.,) Pictou, Port Hawkes-
bury,Sydney, Truro, Weymouth. In New Braue-
wuic.-Bathurst, Dorchester, Kingston, (Kent Co.,)
Newcastle. Sackville. In Prince Edward luiand.-
Charlottetown, Souris, Summerside. In Bermuda.-
Hamilton.

HALIFAX BANKING COMPANYs
INOORPOaTED 1872.

CAPITAL PAID UP•---- --- ,
BESBaVE FUND--------------8MW0

HUMn Oman - - - - -..
W.PL. TP î mier.

Boble UnsackePre L. J Morion Vice-Pros.
Thomas Bayne, F. D. Corbit Jas. hoon

AENoiuins-NoYA ScoTIA Acadia Iron Mines Lon-
dond Bar 14 oLockepot, Luueuburg, Parre-

eb= e Truro,Windsor
Naw Bauuwioz: Hillaboro, Petitoodiao, Sack.

vile, St. John.
OcanuSrMuNTe: Ontario aid Quebec. Moisons

Bank and Branches. New ork: Bank of New York,
National Banking Association, Jeaup, Paton &Co.
Boston-BuffolkoNational BaL nLondon, Eng.,

Union BEnk Bf Lodon and AFliance Bank.

PEOPLES BANK OF HALIFAX

Montreal,
0. g, n. mann u progge,
A. A.'PRO'PPIB, Oshie.

Lonedoe-Gl Mls 0Nseu York- aInal Bank of theRBepublie.
Quebeoiuenoy-La Banque Nationale.

THE MARITIME BANK
.O TEE DOMINION OF CANADA.

Read Omee, - - - s. .ha, N.B.

THO&. MAGLELAN, 1ALFRED BA10 Presldent. I aeLie.

BoAw or DmToass- Jer. Harrison f.& W. F.
HrioFloizi Merchaute), Thoe. Moellan, (of

M9 4 & hCo., Bankers), John MoMUlan, (of J. h
A. Mohillan, Bookelers) John Tapley (of Tapley
Bros., Indiaiiown,) Boy, b. Troop, (cf Troop &Son,
Ship ownrs,) A. A. Sterling, Predooton,ad Josiah
Wood, M.F., SackvilLe.
Ageîcy-Frederictoi-A. S. Murray Agent.

Woodstock, Na.B.,n-G. W. V;art Agent.

BAN KOF NOVA CO0TIA
Ime.rp.rated 1832.

c d upZUd. M Beeerve Fnd 8418,008
DzuucTon.-John. 8. Maclean, ýPrealdeni, John

Dou, Vice-President, Samuel A. White, James
Bremmu, Dmniel Cros@3, Adam Burne.

OAezmu-TOB. FYHE .
Head Office, - - Halifax, N.S.

AOMeuu AT Amherlt, N.S., Annapolis, Bridge.
tivn. Onnling, Dlgby, Xnv1ld LvuSl, Nev
Glaegow NothIlSdnyPicinu amonu, camp-.
bellton, ii.B.hai Friloton, Monoton, New-
caete, buetoDLAndrew, St. John, Si.
Stephn, Sussez oodtock, Charlottetov. P.E..
Winnipeg, Mai., Montague, P NI, Sunmmerside,P E I

Collections made on favorable termsuand prompt-
ly remitted for.

THE WESTERN BANK OF CANADAs
HEAD OFFIC, OBHAWA, ONT.

OPITAL IH0RIED-- 1,000 000A 50E ...... 00,000
carF .UP-.....-..- 200,000

BOARD OF DIBECTOBS.
JOHN OOWAN E ., Preeideit.

BEUBEN S. AMv
W. F. Covan, ENq. *y. ZUlei, Eeg.
Robgnt Mutosh,'M.D. J. A. Gibson, Eeg.

Thomas r .AE < 1-8-qL- •.
DecetSlblvd T. H.-MM&àANmloïsm«

Deposieceived andid interest 0ov coe.
tions ofliid and pïonup @ad. Draf h iseu

&&ROon auaPM
ofot Md soNland epA= ea1 aiLo2o& '0 ,TheEBoYslBank

c3bila At fevTork t oBkf Moutreal
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The Ohartered Bank.

BANK OFHAMILTON.
CANTAL SUBSCRIBED, - - SI,00,000

Head one, - Hamnlton.
H S NTUABT . eut

JAMES Tuass~,e q, Vlce-Pre.ldent.
A. G. Bam a,~ Deni ooesq.
Edvard Gurn.y, Bsq. JOhnPotr 1q

George Roach, Esq.
E. A.ouou aashier.

Anliston-A. IL 1kld, Agent.
Beeton-W. P. Bobarte, Agent.
Georgtown-H.M.WateouAgent
LlovelM-H. H.LOTÀoily, Agm.
Minton-J.ButrtlAet
port Elgin-W. Cor dAgent.

s tuinWForà-= ot J. isco & Son.
, o s Losdon, Dn.-The National Bank of

AUTHOBIZED CAPITAL - *1500
CAPITAL PAJXD Ilh MAT, 1880, 1,4000BUBVE FUND - - - 8a00

BOARD OF DIREOTORS.
IL W. ENEMKP% A. A. ADASPredeni. Vlceen%.o
Ho"MCoebrane. Jno.Thornton. Hon. J. H. Po
G. E. oter. G.N. Galer. Hon. G. G. Steven&.

T. I. Mm"o.
Mead Offlo-Sherbrooke, Que

WL FABWELL, - - • G-4n Manager
ZDRAIMMU

Waterloo. oanlle Stantead. caticook
Eiomona. Granby. Farnham.

AgentSe Monemre-Bank of Montreal
loMdos, Ekn-Londonand County Bank
a ein-Ntîona1 Nîchange BmiL
liw.Yok-National Park Bank.

Collections made st au aooeesible points, and
prompuy remitted for.

LA BANQUE DU PEUPLE,
-e&abl<1-m

CAPITrAL 2,00,o

Head OQtoet
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The Chartered Banks.

LA BANQUE NATIONALE
CAPITAL PAID UP, - - - - 82,000,000

HEAn OFFICE. QUEEO.
HON. ISIOBE THIBAUDEAU, President.

P. LA ANCE, Esq., Cashier.
DR EOTQRS

Theophie L:eDrla u =55orJqtE
Hon.4 P.Gren E .ue,~MP.

I, W. Baby d .Fq.
Hon. Dir., Hon. J. ]B T1ibaudeau Montreal.

B»Anwins-Montral-C. A. c.Ue, ~anager Otta-
wa-C. H.Carriers,do.; 0erba -John -

AommTs-England-TheNational Bankof Scotland
London; France-Mesars. Alf. Grunebaum & Co. and
La de Paris et des Pays-Bh, Paris *United
Stateh National Ba.nk af the Bepubli, New
Yok The National Bevere Bank, Boston; New-
foundland-The Commercial Bank of Ne'winnd-
land; Ontario-The Bank of Toronto; Maritime
Provinces-The Bank of New Brunswick, The Mer-
chants Bank of Halifax, Bank of Montreal; Mani-
tobst-The Merchants Bankof Canada.

The Loan companies.

THE ONTARIO
LOAN AND DEBENTURE 00.

OF LONDON, CANADA.

S alfubsribed,- - - $100,000
P tl, --. - - 000 o,

Beservel'und,.... ..... r.. .

Maney losned on Beal Ritals ilsenrities only.
Munlpal and Bohool Betion Debentures pur-

has"d

LopdonOntaulo, lm

WILLIAM F. BULLEN
Manager.

AGRICULTURAL
SAVINGS & LOAN COMPANY,

LONDON, ONTARIO.
Pes. WILTLIAM GLASS, Bheri, Co. Mddleoes.
Vice Prs. ADAM MUBBAY, Co. Treas.

SUBSCRIBED CAPITAL......... .............. $600,000
PAID UP CAPITAL . ............. 575,000
BESERVE FUND ....................................... 61,000
TOTAL ASSETS ..................................... 1,M,000

The Company issues debentures for two or more
years in sums of $100 and upwards, bearing interest
yt highest current rates, payable half-yearly by
coupons. Executors and Trustee i are authorized
byawto invest in debentures of this Company.

For information apply to
JOHN A. BOM, Manager.

The Canada Landed Credit Co'ye
-a0

IS PREPARRD TO MAKE

STRAIGHT LOANS
-AN» TO-

PURCHASE MORTGAGES
On the 8ecurity of Improved Farm or Sub-

stantial City Property.
ON TUE MOST FAVOURABLE TERMS

Forme of Application and full particnlare may be
ha on application.

D. MoGRE ,Seretary,
8 Toronto 8t., Toronto.

The National Investiment Company
OF CANADA. Limited.

Equity Chambers, Adelaide Street, Toronto.
CAPITAL - - . 2,000,000.

Preident:-WILILUM ALEXANDEI, Esq.
Vice-President:-Wm. GALBRnAITH, Esq.

Miony Lent on Mortgage of Beal Estate.
Debentwurs Imued bearing interest at FIVE per

cent. per annum, payable half-yearly.
ANDBEW BUTHERFORD,

Manager

Tho Fal''s' Loai adu Safls Co,
OFFICE : N.. il Tornto street, Toronto.

aets.. - - - - -2,29,00
MONEY advanced on improved Beal Estate at

loveat current rates.
STERLING and CUBBENCY DEBENTUBES

iusued
MONEY recelved on Deposit, and Interest allow-

of gy~abIe hali-yearly. By Vie. 42, Cap. 21, Statutes
of n oZecto and Adminlstrators are author-
imsd to invest trust funds in Debentures of this
Company.
Wx.MULOCR, P Ga. S. 0. BETHUNE

The Loan Companies.

Present Investments
$7,500,000.00.

The Canada Permanent Loan à Sav-
Ings Company has a large amount to

ynveat at ourront rates.

A ddre8s J. HERBERT MA8ON

Manager, Toronto:

THE FREEHOLD
LOAN AND SAVINGS COMPANY,

TOHON'PO

BTALMDn N1869.

SUBSCRIBED CAPITAL
CAPITAL PAID UP - -
RESERVE FUND - - -
CONTINGENT FUND - -

81,050,400
690,080
261,500

6,6'12

.Presdent, - HON. WM. MeMASTER
Manager, - .- HON. S. 0. WOOD.
l7190107s.- ROBERT ARMSTRONG

- a .easyternsior long perlodas
repayabis at borrower's otion.

Depositreceived on Inerest.

THE HAMILTON.
PROVIDENT AND LOAN SOCIETY.

PnBuIENT: G. H. GILLESPIE, Esq.
Vion-PansINT: JOHN HABVEY, Esq.

Capital Subascribed.. . .............. 1,500,000
Paid-up . . . . .............. ....... 1,100,000

Reserve and Surplus Profit.. .. . 97,000
Total Assets ............-...................... 2,600 000

MONEY ADVANCED on Real Btats on iava;ra 1ble
terme of e ents.

The Socie&sprepred to issue DEBENTUBER
drawn at THR8E or FIVE YEABS with interestcou ttached payablo half-yearly.

c en. Camer King &Hughson St., Hamilton.
H. D. CAMEBON, 'reasurer.

LONDON AND CANADIAN
Loan & Agency Co.

<LITD),

PasmNT-SI. W. P. HOWLAND, C.B., K.C.B.
Vrou-PasmNTe:

CaL 0. S. GZOWSKI, A.D.C. to the Queen
A. T. FULTON, Esq.

Money lent on security ai Improved Farme, and
productive City and Town Property.

Mortgages and Municipal Debentures purchased.
J. G. MACDONALD,

Manager.
id King Street West, Toronto.

Dominion Saiings & Investment Soc,
LONDON, ONT.

INOORPORATED, - 1872.

Su• - - • *1,00000
Paid-up, - - - - - 888,191.00
Beserve and Cont n, - - -
Savings Bank Depots and Dobontures, 768,995.75

Loans made on fam and city property, on the
most favorable terms.
oMunicipal and Bchool Section Debentures pur-
hased.
Money received on deposit and interest allowed

therson. F. B. LEY%, Manager.

THE LONDON & ONTARIO
Invstmont Co., LInitd.

OF TORONTO, ONTARIO.
Presdunt-HON. FBANE sMITH.

'Foe.President-WITTLAM H. BEATTY, Esq.
Directors- Messrs. William Bamsay, Arthur B.

Lee, W. B. namltonJ. G. Warts, Jr., Alexander
NaIrnGoo a i&rtH TGooderham, Frederick

Money advaned aI lowest current rates and on
most favorable terma, on the eeeurlty of produetive
iarm, city and town prop.rt

Mortgages and Muncipal bentues purhas
A. M. COSBY, Manager.

84 King et. Bast, Toronto.

The Loan Companies.

WESTERN CANADA
LOAN & SAVINGS CO.

SUBSCRIBED CAPITAL, - - $Z000,000
PAID UP CAPITAL, - ,200,

OBEBe N hu tre ,o

OEces: Ne. 70 Cbnrch Street, Toronto.

The Company receives Money on Deposit. tu-
gemest allowed Ihereon, compounded half-yearly.

Debentures issued in Currenay or Sterling.
Executors and Trustees are authorised by Act

of Parliament to Invest in the Debentures of this
Company. For further partiaulars apply te

WALTER 6. LEE,
Manager.

HURON AND ERIE
LOAN & SAVINGS COM'PY

LowDow, owr.

CAPITAL STOCK PAID UP........... S1,OOo
BESERVEFN............... 30',00

Moneae,.ncedo n the .eeurtyof Beal Estate on
Debenture usisued in Currency or Sterling.
Executors and Trueces are authorised by Act

of Parliament to invest in the Debentures of this
Company.

I"•terestallowed on Deposits.
WILSAUNDERB, PreideL
B. W. UMYLI,. . - Magor.

THE HOME
SAVINGS AND LOAN COMPY.

(LIMIITED.)

Office: No. 72 Church St., Toronto
AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, $2,000,000.
SUBSCBIBED CAPITAL, 41,000,000.

Deposits received, and interest, at ourrent rates
allowed thereon.

Money loaned on Mortgage on Beal Estate, on
reasonable and convenient terms.

Advanoes on collateral security of Debentures, and
Bank and other Stocks.
HON. FRANK SMITH, JAMES MABON,

President. Manager

OUlLDIHG & LOAN ASSOCIATION
PAID.UP CAPITAL, 8747M59
TOTAL ASETS, - - - :

DIBECTOBS.
LarrattW.Smith,D.o.L, Pros. John Kerr,Vice-Pres.
Hon. Ale. Maokensie, M.P. G.B.B.CookburnM.A.
James Fleming. joeph Jaokos.

W. Morimer Clark.
Walter Gillespie, Manager.

Olos-Oor. Tomoaoand Court B reets.
Money advanced on the security of City and arm

and Debentures purehased.
Inte allowed on deposits.
Beglstsred debentures of the Association obtained

on applicarion.

Theo01118f 0 Low &8fiis Co
OSHAWA, ONTARIO.

CAPITAL SUBSOIBED ...... 800,000
OAPITAL PAID UP ......... 800,000
BEBEBVE FUND..............50,000
DEPOSITS & & an. Debentures.. 601,000

Money loaned at low rates of Interest on the
Security ai Beal Btate and Municipal Debenture
Deposits received and Interest allowed.
HON. T. N. GIBBS, Pret.
W.F. COWAiN uEq., Vie-Prest.

T. H. MOMILLAN

Telephone Communications between all Offoes

P. BURNS,
Whole8ale and Retail Dealer

GOAL & WOOD.
Orders left at Offices, cor. FRONT & BATHURST,

YONGE ST. WHARF, & 81 KING ST. EAST,
TORONTO. will receive prompt attention.

872
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Financial.

JohnStarka &Co.
28 and 30 Toronto Street.

(Members Toronto Stock Exchange.)
-o-

Special attention given to the investment of
money on Real Estate, Debentures, Bank and Loan

Capital Subscribed $2,650,000 CompanyO EStocks. INVITED -

Réserve Fund - - 00,000
Contingent Fund - - - 4,106 MOFFAT & CALDWELL.

Invested - - - - - - 1,871,859 "4'N'ai ' St., W nip.",*m*' ,

Bankers, Stock & Real Estate Brokers,
Transaci a General Bauking Business. Municipel

-DIRECT ORS- Debentures bought and sold. Collections prompt

OCE. MuanaY, Manager Federal Bank, President. atnde to.Retate bougt and sold rres

SAMUEL CIAWPOn, EsQ., Vice President. _________________

BM.T. CRNom, Barrister. W. R. MeDrQ
DAML"M Br dEsQ. 0 Y. iTaiister. M ANN I N G & C O.,
Jomi LtaBTT, 1ilrcwer. J. B. STRATETy, E5Q.
JNo. ELLioTT, Manutacr HuBG B"Oi , EsQ.
T0-1, DÂBxs Secretary F. A. FITZGERALD, Presi-
Waer Commssioner. dent Imperial Oil Co. 7 W l~Vai y V 1Pfes

ThisAssociation is authorized by Act of Parlia-

ment to Loan Money on Real Estate secured by
Mortgages: buying and advancing Money upon

school, Municipal, and other Debentures, and
Publie Securities, and the Debentures of the

various Building and Loan Societies, Investment

Companies, and other Societies and Companies
of this Province, and has the largest Reserve
Fund cf any Company in Western Ontario.

RENRT TAYLOB, Manager.

oFWlErCE-nckSen streei, L.ud.., one,

'"'""'" L

QZOWSKI & BUCHAN
50 Kmig Sr" Eut, Toronto,

BANKERS & STOCK BROKERS.
American and Sterling Exchange. American Cur-

aenoy, &.., bought and sold. Stocks, Bonds, and De-
bentures bought and sold on Commission.

C. 8. Gzowaxx, Ja. EwING BucàHN.

N. STRACAN oox. T. .WOnTs.

CDX & WORT8,
Stock Brokers,,

No. 26 Toronto Street, Toronto,
y and sell on Commission for cash or on margin

ail0 s'euis deaIt in on tee Toronto, MOntal&9auJü
Mev 'York Stock Exehanges. Alsoexecute orders on
the Chicago Board o! Trade in Grain and Provisions.

Hudon a Bay Stock bought for cash or on marin.
Daly sb quotstlone rscelved.

,, Trn..Street, T.r.nt..

PETER RYAN,

TRADE AUCTIONEER, &c.,
29 Front Street West,

Fortnightly Sales to the Trade oDly.

THE SCOITISH
BAHKINO & INSURANCE

VAOAZINE,
of Edinburgh. Established 1878.

The oniy Financial and Property Organ in Scot-
land. ContainS aU 1h. lte@l neya onaFinancl,
Property sud Inuarsue topies. ISWEead by Inv.-
t«s Ibrougiiont 1h. oountry.

AWgA 5UDUCEIPTIo <(including postage) Suven

MIEELL & Co.,
10 North St. David St., Edinburg

Transsot a General Banking business. Draftb
imsud available at allpoints lu anada. Coll ton.
made on aIl accessible point with despatch.

JACKSON RAE,
General Finanoial, Investment and

Commission Agent.
Municipal or other Bonda and Stocka bought anc

sold. Loana on Mortgages or otherflecurit ef
fooe

Âdvanoes on Stocks, Merchandise or Commerc ial
paper negotiated.

Royal Insuranoe Chambers, MontreaL

JOHN LOW,
(Member of the Stock Exobange.)

STOCK & SHARE BROKER,
58 St. Franoois Xavier Street,

A. W. ROSS,

LAND BROKER.
Dundee Blook, Main St. WinnlPeg.

SIITY THOUSAND ACBES of belected farm
ing landsinh.e.mo.t fertile districts of.anmitoba
and a large number of building lots in the most
mal.bleparts o! winnipeg.

W Lands sold on onmmission.

THE BELL TELEPHONE 00.
oW oAA.A.

M. T 'BRO.

Pinanolal.
Finanois.

W.B RW .A TUr.

'rh. Loan companies.

Oiti¶o livesliil ssoclilno,
LIMITED.

o LonDoN, enTAule.

The Canadian Pacific
RAILWAY CO.,

-o-

OFFICE Or TEE BEc rTARTMontreal, Jan., 111h. 1884.
The.Half-Yearly dividend upon the Capital Stockcf Ibis Clompany, eI th. rate o! Three Per Cent. per

annum, eclired under agrtement with the Govern-
ment of the Dominion of! Qanada, and a half-yearly
supplnientary Interest Divdend aI the rate of Two
per cent. per annum, declared b y Ibis Company
together !orming a half-yearly divdend on the said
stock at the rate o -

FIVE PER CENiT. PER ANNUM
WILL BE PAID ON

IOlday, Fanu y 18th, 1884.
to Stockholders ci record on that date.

Warrants for this dlvidend payable at the Agency
of the Bank o! Montreal, 59 Wa 1 htreet. New York,

fiii hofdeliveied on and a! er Febuary18tb, t the
office o! the Conipany's Ag -nIa, Mesurs. J. Kennedy,
1) od & Co., 83 William ittreet, New Yorir, t , Stock-
holders who are reg.stered as resident in the United
States or Canada. Ail other warrants will ho dcliv-
ered on the same date at the offce of Mesre. Mor-
ton, Rose & Co., Bartholomew Lane, London, Eng.

The Transfer Books of the Compasny wii ho closedl
at 8 o'clock, p.m., on Saturday, January 251h, and
vii hore opened at 10 o'clock, a.m , on Saturday,
February 2rd, 1881.

By order of the Board,
CHARLES DRISKWATER,

Secretary.

1884. 2oth Year. 1884.

CITIZENS
INSURANCE COMP'Y

OF CANADA.

A»..o...Ts, r.st. 0..Smn, Vioo-Prest.
P. BoUTUN,8retar-rasr CAPIrAL ND ASSETS, - $1,624,095.00

C. P. SczTl, semecty-Tr.asro. 1

This Compan, vwhioh ovns the original TeW.
p hon.Patent. Canada o! Bel', Bla[% Edion,
Phelpa.Gray sud others, linDov preparcd tb

ela'er drctly or thugh T "ilAgents,
Telephones of dAferntmstywles, anMd appliablé e, 0a
variécy of!us Also o arrange for=T 'houune
between Cities and Towns where ezebange
Lùrcdyeiln ordertoafford facilmfreroa

o ",between subsribersor cuat
o! g.a .y.t.ms. nI viwmiarrange 1 ooneo pla..
not havngt mbrahiae sie viteh.uneareot
tioah o MIcco,or Yt l baUld private Uine for in-
dirfl erb r. s oneau.g thor ierentslo..
of businessor r.eiýienee

Thi f Company.ia alo prepared 10 manufacture
. and elctrital n onietromed-

cal Ar fire larm m t for
mille,ectriegaan Z ing p tu,
hoteliand hoaw.a i e a

M, ny urterinformation rlalnherto 0«»U
obtM" fom heOompany.

Nço. i1 iHospiti t., miontreL
N.,l permon s ung Teloiepon cMMma

hW tb cml ~hereby r..petffl -YneIM
anlbpraaeu-tioll, snd fti

~ten~~C--A II i» b. wrceeuàad t e M

LossEs PAm, - - - - 2,000,000.00

Imure In this Rellable Company and

Patronise Home Industries.

LIBERAL AND PROMPT SETTLEMENTS.

FIRE - ACCIDENT - LIFE

BOUSTEAD & GIBBS,
CHIEF AGENTS,

12 Adelide St. Est, 00Toronto.

FERON, SHAW & STEUART
OMMISSION MERCHANTS,

GRAIN AND PROVISION BROKERS,
WINNIPIG & PORT ARTURIS.

Correspondence oblcited.

Established 1845.

L. COFFEE & 00.,
PRODUCE COMMI881ON HERCHA NT8,

Ne. 30 Church 8 ., T.rete, On.

878
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Leading Wolaala Trade of MontreaL.

DOMINION EXHIBITION,
ST, JOHN, N.B.

FIRST PRIZE, Silver Medal awarded

The Morchants' Manufacturlg Comp'y.
OF MONTREAL,

For Superior Bleached Shirtings.
Extract f rom Press despstch to Montreal Herald,

Oct. 5, 188:-" Another remarkably ftne exhibit from
Montres.l in that, f the MerchantW Manulacturing
Co., for *hich Messrs. Cantne, Ewan h Co., are the
agents. Their dlsplay of bleached cottons ia cet
talnly far ahead of anything in the fair, and has re-
oeived the first prize, a silver medal."

Miscellaneous.

Dominion Line.
Composed of the following Full Powered Double

Englned Clyde Built Iron Steamships, built in water-
tight compartments:-

Farnia..... , Tons. Oregon.....8,80 Tons.
Brooklyn ... 4,5W00 Montreal ... 3,300
Toronto ...... 3,800 "e Ontario ..... 3,200
Dominion ... 3,200 " 1 exas . 2.710
Mississppi. 2AU&O« Quebe ......2,700

Vancouver...... 5,700 Tons.
@aIl fr.sn PORTIL dND fer UIIVERPOOLà

direct every THUrIPDAVO L

MONTREAL. 24th JAN. TORONTO ... l.4th FEB.
*OREON... 3t Il DOMINION ... 2st O
ONTARIO ... 7th FER. *SARNIA... 2th O

*These steamers have Saloon, Muneo oom, Smok-
ing Boom and State-room amidshipu where but littie
motion is felt, and are luxuriously fitted up.

Rates from Toronto - Cabin $62, $72 and $82.
Return $108, $128 and $148, according te steamer
and birth, alloutaide rooms and comortablyeated
by steam. Intermediate and Steerage at very low
rates.

The last train connecting with steamer leaves
Toronto Wednesday morning.

Forfuthe prtculars apph te 8. OSBORNE &
CO., 40 Yonge St., GEO. W. R C 5 n
St., Or te

DAVID TORRANCE & 00., Montreal.

ALLAN LINE
-ROYAL MAIT-

STEAMSHIPS.
-o -

Liverpoo1, Ol~olloIdfytY l~u 1adw
Steamship.

OASPIAN, - - -

BARMATIAN,
8ARDINIAN, - -
OIROASSIAN, - -
POLY1qEBIAN, -

Steamship.
OASPIAN, - -
BARMATIAN, - -
BARDINIAN, - -
OIROAS8IAN, - -
POLYNEBIAN, -

Bail from Portland.
Thursday, Feb. 14th.

" "l21st.
" "l 28th.

Mar. 6th.
"l 13th.

Sailsfrom Halifax.
Saturday, Feb, 16th.

" "d 23rd,
Mar.i st,

8th.
15th.

Last train leaves Torontoe on Tharod sys at

Rates from Toronto, inctudingflrst-class rail
to Halifax,

Oabin, $91, $S1 & $63. Intermediate, $48.
8teerage same as by other first-lass Unes.

Intermediate and S8eerage passengers fowarded
by rail from Liverpool te lasgow without extra
charge. Steerage passeugers forwarded te London,
Cardif, Bristol, Queenstown & Belfast, at same rate
as to Liverpool.

'or tickets, &o., apply te H. BOURLIER,
Allan Line Office,

Corner King & Yonge Sts., Toronto.

GEORGE SEVERN,
BRZWER OF

ALE AND PORTER,
Yorkville Brewery,

AweNeI TORONTO.

T.mdlng Wholala Trae of Montreal.

W. r,.. KNOX,
iO .0E

FLAX SPINNERS

And linen Thread Manufacturer
'"TT.RTNIE SootianiL

2T SOLE AGENTS FOR CANADA

WILLIAM NEW 00.
648 Oraig Stret, Montreal.

PAINT.

Risay's CoRolrCI81o8 9
nepudwiil cover and wear better than three

Ono n bet Lead. Guaranteed and manufao-

A. RAMSAY & SON, Montreal.
Should be sold by all paint dealers.

-J. S. MAYO,

Manufacturer of Lard OU
-AN-

Importer of Pure Olive 011,
9 OOMMON ST., MONTREAL.

OF MONTREAL,
Manufacturers of Rubber Shoea and Feit Boots, Rub-
ber Beting, Steam, Brewers and Lawn Rubber Coct-
ton and Linen Hose, al sises, Rubbrprns
Valve, Gaets, ail designs. shapes and thickne
Steam Pcig, Wringer BU t. aoLadies' h
misses GossamerCloting andOea Rubber Coats,
Star Brand Rubber and Eureka Untiple Cotton
Steam Fire En ne Hose, the best Fire Hose in the
market,M000 feet in use, ail unde

2uyad ie record nnpara.iled. Càoprrespondenc

Ocm and Warer.ema t335 nt. Paul St.,
MONTRF&l

and 4à Yege St., Toronto.

BARB WIRE FENCING.
FIRST PRIZE awarded us at Exhibition held in

Montreal, September 882, and Silver Modal for the
machine ue in the manufacture of same.

THE HANITOBA
Four Point Barb
Galvanised Steel
Wire Fencing.
Ordinary fencing
barbe 74 in. sart.
Hog vire for bot-
tom Uine, barbu 4j
In. =aprtPlain
Twsted Wire
Fencing, without
barbu, at reduced

prc.Send for circuler and price liste.
THE CANADA 8WE 00., H. B. IVES, President

and Manager, Queen Street, Montreal.SPENCERIAN
Are made in England from
the Best Steel by the best

workmen. Sample box, 20 pens for trial, sent post
paid on receipt of 10 cents.

BUNTIN, BOYD & 00., Montreal.

Leading Wholesale Trade of Montreul.

Cochrane, Cassils & Co.,
(Suocessors to Smith, Coobrane & O.)

BOOTS SHOES
W EEOLEs.XaLE,

Oor. Craig & St. Franools Zavier Street.,

MI H. Cochrane,
Charles Cassils, 1 MONTREAL, Q.
McARTHUR, CORNEILLE & 00.

OIL, LEAD, PAINT
Color and Varnish Merchants,

Importer of
ENGLISH EAND BELGUE WDNDOW GLADI

Plain and Ornamental Sheet, Polished, lRoi
and Bough Plate, "o

PAINTERS'& ARTISTS'MATERIAL8, BRUSHE8, &0
12' 14, 816 St. Paul St., & 9, 955, 2M Com-

missioners St.,

MONTREAL.

W. & F. P. CURRIE & 00
100 Grey Nun 8treet, Montreal,

IMPORTERS OF
Portland Cement, Canada Cement,

Chlrne Tops, Roman Cem t,
vent Linlngs, Water Lime,

Flue Covers, '11 91tflng, I
Fire Bricks, la of Pari,

Scotch Glayed Drain Pipes, Borax.
Fine Clay, ChnCayho

fnanufacturers of Bsesemer StI

SOFA, CHAIR & BED SPRINGS.
cw A large Stock always on hand-M

CANDBÂA LIÀÂ & SAW WORS,
JAMES ROBERTBON,

METAL MERCHANT d MANUFACTURER,
mweingtonst} MONTREAL { ·° na

Tortc, Om. ohN. B o riUsoU

TEES, COSTIOAN & WILSON,
(<O8O'"" go Jonus l *àG00°J

IIMPORTERS 0F TEAS
AND GENERAL GROOERIEe

M6 ST. PETEB STREET, - - - MONTEAar

ROBISON SHllIU R & CO
DRY GOODB, MATT.WAREB,

AND FANY-GOODBL
847 à 849 8t, Paul 8tret, MONTREAL,

CASSILS, STIMSON & Cot,
LEATHER MERCHANTS,

Agents for Cnadian and Ameran Leather Board à
- Leather Board Counter.

COMMISSION Dealers in Domestie LEATHE.
18 ST.WELUN ST., MONTREAL.

-Feathers Dyed a Brillaint Bact
WILLIAM SNOW,

Manufacturer of Ostrich Veathers,
58 Notre Dame St. West, Formerly St. Joseph St.

MONTREAL.
Feathers Cleaned, Curled and Dyed every color.

NOTICE.

The Managers of the "Magdalen Asyhnm and In-
dustrial House of Refuge," give notice that they in-
tend te apply te the Ontario Legislature for power
tOhng henm o! that Institution te "The In-
dustrial efuge and Aged Woman's Home."

C. 8. BwART
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l.ading WholenaiO Trade of Montroal.

JOHN OLARK, JR. a ol,

SPOOL COTTON.
Thls Thrsad maB atkree.ivedaA-dat
t" CENTENNIAL EXHIBTION for

Exoellenoe in Color, Quality d Finish.

m.E.Q. M.E.Q.

Recommended by the principal Bewtng

Machine Companea as the best

for Hand and Machine
Se•wing.

WALTER WILSON & CO.,
Sole Agents fr rthe DiQUnion,

ST. HELEN ST., MONTREAL.

WM. BARBOUR & SONS,'
IRISH FLAX THREAD

LISBURN.

Beceived Beoeived

Geld Geld
edal Medal

Grand Grand
Prix FLXiPrix

Pari Ex- ParB Ex-
hibition. hibition.

lem8, 1878.

Linon Kashne Tbroad, Wax Maohine TI" e
Tbread, Baddlers' Thread, Glling 1-wine,

Hemv, Twine. &o.

WALTER WILSON & OPMY
Sole Agents for the Dominion,

1&5 ST. HELEN STREET,
MONTBEAL.

Tin Plate
Coke andCharcoal.

Pig Iron
Govan and Eglinton and Summerlee No. 1.

Boiler Tube
Caledonian Tube Compauy's.

At Toronto and Montreal. For sale by

COPLAND & MoLAREN,
MONTREAL.

D. MORROIE & CO.
GENERAL MERCHANTS,

Iuffactuiera'1[489, &c.
MONTREA T ,TORONTC

Tweeds, Etoffes, Knitted Gooda,
Flannels, Shawls, Woollen

Yarns, Blankets, &c.

HOCHELAGA COTTON 00.,
Brown cettens and Sheetin, sars ai

Bag.

8TORMONT COTTON Co.,
oDneis, Tiddag, checku&C.

<J.1.red e Oen Tarai

8T. CROIX COTTON MILL,
Fancy Checki, G ceB e d

WINDSOR COTTON MILL,
Br.wn mette, and Varnsa.

The Wholsale Trade only Suppli

Loeading WholsmaloTrade of Montroi.

CRATHERN & CAVERHILL
adwae Iron, steel, Tin, umanda Pluie

Wtnulew Gin.. Paints & 011. UXanufr.OtUXO
of Cut Nal, <nch & Pre Med Nalle, and the
celebrated "0C" Merse Naue.

AGENTS VIELLE MONTAGNE ZINC CO.
89 St Pesteehw, Store: 1, 1,16,18 0oibornBt.

Union Nail Works St. Gabriel Looks,
MomTama..

SILK THREADS,
Chan[e of iStail8abo C&iua

We take pleasure in notifying the trade [that we
have lssued a

" NEW STANDARD SHADE CARD"
largely increasing the number of color in which our
gooda are produed.

geta" mrchants desiring a card for their eon-
venience Wil be furnished with one by applying to
their wholesale house or to us direct.

BELDING, PAUL & 00.,
MONTREAL.

HE COOK'S FRIEND ""'"OWDER
* nduedntomakeatria o goods that are exten-

sively advertleed, but only sueh as have real monit

vl continue Wbcalied o Apermanentb *.

ness canbe built upbythe use o honest gooda
only. The <JO OhI'S F13E ND belongs tb Ibis

class, wherever it becomes known it[.selle itself, it
pays to handle such goods.

CAUTION 1-No variation from, or addition to, the
ext name, 'COOK'S FRIEND,' isgenuine.

W. D. MeLAREN,
Montr Sole Manufacturer.

R088, HA8KELL OAMPBELL,

Ne. 43 RECOLLE T STREET,

WM. JOHNSON,
1 XANUNAOTURRE O?

WHITE LEAD,
COLORED PAINTS

& DRY COLORS.
Specialties :

MASUEy's JAPAN 0OLORS.
"i RArMROAD"
"i LIQUID

Henry Woods, Son & Co's, Boston, Mauaahusettu

MARIBCLLES GREEN.
Orders S.Ucited from dealers in Paints & Oils.
WACTORY s372 William St., entreaL

'.O, Box M,

CANADA COTTON 00
CORNWALL, ONT.

. MANUrACTUE

Cettenadre, Weven Ducke, Dyed Duce,
White Ducks fer Satin, Tente, ln

7, 71, 8, 9, 10 and 12 oz.
Canton Flannels, Bleached, Unbleached,

and Colored.

-GRAIN BAGS, SUGAR BAGs.-
d All orlers executed DIRECT from the Mille at

Cornwall. Acou.ts open with the Wholesale
Houses only.

E. W. M U DG E,
Manufacturers

-Agent,

459 St. P

e DRY GOOBSY
aul Street,

MONTRE&L

Leading Wholesolo Tracte of MofltWSBl.

MercantUi Summari.

J. E. L'EcuyEB & Co., hardware merchants,
* Berthierville, have assigned in trust, with lia-

ilities of about 87,000.

A sxairL general storekeeper of St. Julie de

omerset, Etienne Dassault, has assigned in

rust, as also has Jos. Desormiers, dry goods, of

oliette.

TEE Victoria Straw works of Montreal has

uspended, on account of the bankers refusing

urther accomodation. An assignment is not

mprobable. The stoppage has thrown a large

umber of persons out of employment.

ANOTHER Sydney firm, McDonald, Hanrahan

& Co., which keeps a general store, has assigned,

with liabilities of about $20,000 and assets nomin-

ally the same. The failures of other firme there

have thrown a large amount of goods on the

market, and consequently trade has been some-

what demoralized, and merchants generally are

feeling the bad affecte of it.

A GENEBAL storekeeper of Grenville, M. L.

Gilehrist by name, held a meeting of creditors

last Friday, but the latter were so dissatisfied at

the way in which affaire had been carried on

that they took out a capias, but it could not be

served, as Gilchrist was not to be found. Goods

have been bought in the name of M. L., H. G.

and G. H. Gilchrist, and creditors are likely to

have quite an intricate matter to unravel.

BENsON Bnos., of Quebec, lumber merchants,

whose troubles have been previously alluded to,

have now assigned in trust.-In Quebec, J. E.

Breton, a dry goods dealer is offering to com-

promise at 50 cents on the .- M. A. Gauvreau,

general storekeeper of St. Raymond, Que., has

assigned in trust. His liabilities are small.-

Another dealer in the same lino Joseph Larrasin,

of St. Eulalie, is in difficulties and his store has

been closed by a creditor, on seizure before

judgment.

MR. JAMEs ADAMs, a very respectable man, for

many years occupied a prominent position in

the wholegale grocery house of Wm. Ramsay &

Co., in this city. This ho abandoned and pur-

chased a retail stock in Walkerton. While these

he improved his position financially, but pre-

ferred city trade. After coming, here, a year

and some money were wasted as a manufacturers

agent. His attention was thon turned to his old

ealling, that of grocer. He began jobbing in

this lino, but found it difficult to secure a desir-
able class of eustomeri, and was unfortunate in

making losses by bad debt, and with ail bieein

dustry, honestys nd peroveranca, hlhebeen
compelled to'sueoumb to the inevitable failure.

His liabilitieo are about $12,000. The business

will probably be wound up.

S. IRIIISHIILSSON & Cou)
WHOLESAE

DRY GOODS
M ERCHANT8,

17, 19 & 21 Victoria Square,

730, 732, 734, 736 Craig St,
MONTREAL.
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AN Aylmer founder, W. H. Mann, has gener-
ally neglected his business, with the usual inevi-
table consequences-failure.

A DRUGGIsT in Palmerston, G. H. Brown, is
reported to have got into bad habits within a
year, and neglected his business so much that
his creditors have put the sheriff in possession.

A sAw mill man in Vine, S. R. Maneer, claimed
in June laut to have a surplus of $24,000. This,
if it ever existed, was unavailable to pay debts,
and he has assigned.

TE Dominion Government will send a steam
dredge to deepen the mouth of the Red River,
upon the opening of spring. When 1,000 yards
of shalloy water have been deepened, navigation
from the river into Lake Winnipeg will be
possible during the open season.

THE New York Times says that a man in Con-
cord, N.H., advertised for a boy to learn the
shoe business, and received 27 answers, the ages
of the applicants ranging from 13 years to 62.
He says ho believes in advertising, but he wishes
some of the New Hampshire boys were not so
old.

A sxAr.L grocer of Montreal, M. G. Blain, has
assigned in trust, with liabilities of $500 and
ausets of $350. He was formerly at Napierville
but came to Montreal a short time since, and not
being a business man, lie was unable to com-
plete successfully with others.

CHEAPANE & Co., hatters of Montreal, who
only commenced business about a year since
have had to follow in the footsteps of many
others in their line and are offering 40 cents on
the dollar, cash, which will be likely accepted.
Liabilities about 87,800.

TE old established wholesale and retail dry
goods firm of J. B. & J. S. Grafton, of Dundas,
has admitted Mr. J. J. Grafton, son of Mr. J. B.
Grafton, as a partner. The business will be car.
ried on under the style of Grafton & Co., who
make known the commendable desire of culti-
vating the trade of close cash buyers.

WX. KEETCH, a general storekeeper at New.
market, has been a long time in business, and
made one or two failures. Now lie finds him-
self again in trouble. Some time ago lie gave a
chattel mortgage for about $3,000. This dam-
aged his credit severely, and he has assigned.

A BaE grocer, F. Nicholson, has become
involved after being only even months in
business and las assigned. For twenty years
he was secretary to the Newcastle Harbor Board.
In selecting his buslness location he was unfort-
unate, being on the wrong side of the street.
This has hastened his decline in the short time
named.

IN November last the Big Engine in the On-
tario Car Works shut off steam and came to a
standstill, throwing 150 men out of employ.
Last Saturday afternoon the Little Engine in
the Ontario Car Shop shut off steam, and an.
other 100 men are out of work. The cause
assigned for the closing down of the Ontario
Car Shops is over-production, the scarcity of
orders, and the general stagnation of trade.

J. E. EBY, who has been running the Imperial
hotel in Galt, has not been able to make a sue-
cees of it, and has assigned.--Mrs. Fox, a con.
fectioner in Hamilton, has been sold out by the
bailif for rent.--In the ame city, J. G. Me-
Keand, hardware dealer, became involved, and
in April last compromised, and agreed to pay 70
per cent. on liabilities of #6,900. This amount
was secured by his father-in-law, and failing to
meet the payment has assigned. The sheriff
ias taken possession, and the stock will be sold.

THE Shoe & Leather Reporter Annual for 1884
appears on our table. Like the journal it repre-
monts it is a solid production. Not only solid

1
after the fashion of containing 400 pages and
weighing about two pounds, but replete with liste
of shoe and leather dealers and tanneral&Il over1
the world, census figures, and trade statisties..

ALEx. PAB, dry goods merchant of Montreal,i
las held a meeting of creditors. He was of the
firm of Prevost & Pare, which dissolved a couple1
of years ago. Mr. Pare found business dull for
over a year and is said to have beo very slow in
his payments.

M. T. HEMSWORTH is a printer who got tired
of the craft and went to farming. In this way
he succeeded in making some money but was
not satisfied. He began the book business in
Brantford, but in this he failed and las assigned
to W. J. Gage & Co., Toronto.

Ma. GEOBGE HARCOURT, tailor, in this
city, has assigned in trust. His liabili-
ties are about 810,000, with assets showing a
nomoinal surplus. The book stock of Willing &
Williamson in this city has been sold to A. G.
Williamson at 50 per cent.

COL. OTTER, Of this city, a few days ago, while in
the Imperial bank whither he had gone to make
a deposit, had his pocket picked and the money
stolen. Two similar thefts, at banks bore, re-
recently took place ; a caution to ail who carry
deposits to banks to look carefully after their
charge.

A STRATFOBD hotel keeper, S. C. Bolger, finds
bis goods and chattels in the bands of the
sheriff, and general creditors will suffer.-James
Brennan, another hotel-keeper in the same town,
is in a somewhat similar position. His premises
have been seized by the holder of a chattel
mortgage. Brennan was formerly a farmer who
wanted an easy life.

J. B. CUsHING, of Cushing, Que., who is doing
business as a general storekeeper, under style
of L. Cushing & Son, las called a meeting of bis
creditors. This proceeding has not been alto-
gether unexpected as he as been very dilatory
in bis payments for sometime back. The busi-
ness was established by bis father in 1857, but
he dying in 1875, J. B., and bis brother Thomas
continued together until a few years since, when
Thomau retired and J. B. alone remained.

ALVIN PottY, of Forest, failed about a year
ago and the stock was sold to Messrs. W. J.
McMaster & Co., of this city at 60 per cent.
After this it was re-sold to Mrs. Polly who has since
carried on the business under the style of Polly
& Co. The husband, who manages the business,
bas not been steady in bis habits and now the
sheriff las taken possession, and the stock,
amounting to 86,300, is advertised for sale on the
9th inst.

Banting & Walsh, dealers in boots and shoes,
in London, purchased in Jane last, from Messrs.
Charlesworth & Co. the business conducted by
George Lamly in Windsor at 67 per cent. So
far as we know, things have gone smoothly until
Saturday last, when Bunting sold his interest to
a clerk for #2,000 and is reported to have crossed
the river with about 85,000 in bis pockets. The
liabilities are supposed to be about 810,000,
Creditors will suffer considerable lois.

UNDER the head of "machinery " in the
official returns for the fiscal year 1883, we find
exports from Ontario put down as follows,
among others :-To Great Britain, United States,
Germany, Mexico, Austria, Chili, China and
Australia, a tolerably varied list of "machinery "
for a province so far from the ocean as Ontario
to exvort. Besides this machinery, whatever it
may be, we find that sewing machines were
shipped frm Omntario to the British and Spanish
West Indies, to British Guiana, Mexico, Brazil,
Uruguay, Colombia, S. A., British Africa,
Mauritias, New Zealand nd Australia, besides
Europe.
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A TELEGRÂn from Halifax says that a new line
of steamers is to be put on the route between
New York and St. John's, Nfld., via Halifax.
The capital stock is 8500,000, and it will be known
as the New York, Newfoundland and Halifax,
Steamship Company. The managers are G. F.
Bowring & Co., Liverpool ; Halifax, F. D-
Corbett & Co. The line will commence in April
with a weekly service of chartered boats. New
boats, of 1,400 tons each, are being built in
England for the company.

TE Homans Publishing Company, 251 Broad-
way, New York, has our thanks for a copy of
their Bankers' Almanae and Pegister for 1884.
Its lists of National Banks in the United States,
and their offices ; particulars as to Savings Banks,
Trust Companies &c. there, a summary of
banks and bankers of Europe, West Indies,
Canada, &c., and a digest of Interest Laws, &c.,
in varions states, render this a most desirable
book for the banker or broker.

Mns. GARDEOUsE, at Bolton, who succeeded to
the business of her late husband, is in difficulty•
The property got into Court, this rendered her
position somewhat uncertain, and she has as-
signed.-In Huntsville, J. T. Sturges appears
to have had matters arranged about as he want-
ed them. A chattel mortgage and two jndgments

swept more than half the assets. Unsecured
creditors need not expect more than 20 per cent.
on their claims. The total liabilities are nearly
85,000.

TE anomalies of transportation are many,
and the inequalities in freight rates of which
Canadian merchants have sometimes to com-
plain, easily find their parallel in other countries.
" It costs more to send a barrel of potatoes and
flour from New York to Yonkers than to Hav-
ana, Cuba, by steamer," says an agent of an
ocean line. "And still people wonder why
American capital does not abandon railroading
and go upon the ocean for fun and philan-
thropoy."

WALTON & BiRD, Emerson hardware dealers,
offer 10 per cent. on liabilities of $36,000. This
will not be accepted.-James Hambly, bard-
ware dealer, Begins complains of a dull business
and aseked bis creditors for an extension of time.
This we are told was refused. Now "every man
for himself."-- Noble & Follis, Emerson furni-
ture dealers, are offering to pay 25 per cent.
cash or 40 per cent. unsecured.--In Winnipeg
Wm. Haynen, a clothier, has the sheriff in pos-
session of his store.

T champion estate of the year, so far, is that
of John St. Lawrence, Fenelon Falls. The as.
ignee's statement discloses the not surprising
fact that Mr. St.Lawrence was a much trusted per-
son-over $3,000 worth at the time of bis failure.
We can hardly suppose that bis kind creditors
expected so small a dividend as 3 cents on the
dollar, but after providing for $400 of preferred
claims, the unpreferred majority finds that 3 per
on $3000 will just about absorb the last apparent
dollar of the insolvent's estate.

GERxAtmÂ last year carried off the palm in

Europe for sugar making. Among the six
largest sugar-producing countries in Europe-
Germany, Austria, France, Russia, Belgium and
Holland-Germany during the campaign of
1882-'83, produced 800,000 tons or 39 per cent.
of the whole. Next came Austria with 475,000
tons, France with 425,000 tons, Russia with
250,000 tons, Belgium with 75,000 tons, and
Holland with 25,000 tons. Not only has Ger.
many relatively the greatest number of refineries
(357 out of 1,204,) but she has also the largest
establishments, the annual production for each
refinery averaging 2,833 tons, while of France it
is as low as 805 tons.

,
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IT took a car load of slate for the Amherst-
burg town hall nearly six weeks to come from

Richmond, Quebec, to Amhersthurg, the way
bill arriving about ten days before the car.

Tum state chemist of North Carolina, Dr.
Dabney, announces that vast and rich deposits
of phosphate have been discovered in the east of
that state and it is claimed that the discovery is
worth millions of dollars.

THE stock of D. Melville & Co., at Owen
Sound, has been sold at 80 per cent.; certainly
a good price for an 818,000 stock.--J. J. Smith
& Co., manufacturera of ink, in this city, have
failed and assigned. Their difficulty was origi-
nally cansed by giving accommodation paper,
for several thousands, to Booth & Son, who
failed. In order to meet this paper at maturity,
they sold property at a sacrifice. Booth & Son
agreed to pay 40 per cent., but as they have
failed a second time, the ink manufacturer.
have been forced into insolvency.

LYoNs & HAxEY, millers in Aylmer, Ont , are
in difficulties. This business was started in 1881,
by Lyons, who, about a year ago, induced his
brother-in-law, who owned a valuable farm, to
become a partner. Now Lyons is reported to
have left the country, and the junior member
finds himself alone, and unab!e to satisfy the
demanda of creditors.- R. Pickard, a dealer in
teas, etc., who started business in August last, in

Exeter, has, owing to his unsteady habits, found
it impossible to make, or save, any money and
has assigned. Creditors are, however, not likely
to lose much.

No wonder that there was such a brisk
demand for the "Carnival Editon," published
by the proprietors of the Montreal Star. Ice is
about one of most perishable compositions we
know of and it is fitting and proper that the
delightful impression of such an ephemeral,
but truely novel and beautiful object as the ice
palace should be permanently and indelibly
recorded in print. This the Messrs. Graham
have done in thehigheststyleof the lithographer's
art in the earnival Souvenir referred to and we are
not surprised to learn that the large number
printedawas inadequate te meet the demande of
Montreal's citizens and visitors.

WHAT a Eource of satisfaction it must be te a
man when after years of hard hones toil, in no
matter what line of trade, it is found that fortune
has been so kind as to enable him to retire from
the noise and bustle of business and enjoy in
quiet the fruits of his labour This is not a
common occurrence in these days of uncertainly
and frequent disappointment, but Mrs. Cath
arine M. Scott, of Stratford, is one of the favour-
ed few. Succeeding a few years ago to the busi-
ness of hsr late husband, she has managed, b3
her knowledge of and attention to store duties tc

leading Wholesale Trade of Toron'o.

CLNITON E. BRUSH & BROTHER,
-IMPOBTERS--

Builtos, Bross TiiuIl[s, etc.
MNUFÂCTUREItS 0F-

BA LL'S

C)ILED WIRE SECTION
.-.CORSE TS-

Every pair Guaranteed Satisfactory or Money
Befunded.

33 FRONT ST, WEST,
TORONTO.

build up a trade which her successor, Mr. W. M.

Dignam, of London, will do well to cultivate and

retain

UPoN his retirement from the office of Collector

of Custome for the port of Quebec Mr. J. W.

Dunscomb was presented with an address accom-

panied by a purse of 01000. The address, which

is signed by ail the prominent business men of

the City, bears testimony in the following words,

to Mr. Dunscomb's worth as a man and ability as

an officer. "For upwards of thirty years, during
whichyou have sohonourably andconscientiously
fulfiled the duties of youriimportant position,you
have by your invariable kindness and courtesyen-
deared yourself to the whole mercantile commun-
ity of Quebec, and at the same time by your firmr
and skilful administration of the department
under your charge you have rendered great and
good service to your country."

Leading Wholesale Trade of Toronto.

Jas. Bravlev and Co.

Millecry,
9 & il Wellington St. East,

TORONTO.

H.l J. IcISTER & col$
IMPORTERS OF

BRITISH & FOREfIN DRY GOOUS,
DEALERS IN

41 FRONT ST. WEST,

TORONTO.

ORDER
THE IMPROVED

STAR 4 BRAND
CLOTHES PINS
IMPROVED SHAPE.

IMPROVED QUALITY.
IMPROVED PACKAGES.

BEST IN THE MARKET.
SEND FOR QUOTATIONS.

CHAS.BOECKH SONS
80 YORK BT., TOBONTO.

Tomatoes,
Apples,
Corn,
Peas,

- Fine Ap
- Peache
-- Pears,

- Plums,
Strawberries.

Also a large a artnent of Crosse & Blackwell's
and Moers J.ims. Jouies, &c , &c.

EBY, BLAIN & CO.,
Impoters and Wholesale Groeers,

Cor. FRONT AND SCOTT Bts., TORONTO

MoPhail,mowat &8 co
-MANUFAeTURER OF-

Fu~s & liiitanton Lan oods,
DeaIe8 ln Raw & Dressed Skin8.

-Importers of and dealers in-

ENGLISH, FRENCH,

AMRICAN & CANADIAN
Stiff and Soft Felt Hats and Straw

Goods.

McPHAIL, HEWAT & CO.,
44 Yonge & 3 Wellingtoni St., W.

TORONTO.

McKinnon, Proctor & Cou,

Wholesale Millinerv
FANCY DRY GOODS.

As eO= trade la nov eoee of1h.relu tMu
nu the DominLon gtab te p cfshforU
eux purchesOuenab us to er

mauyadvsntales. .bave oufldauf u uetnI aoPthectrade.

50 FRONT ST. WEST,
TOEOT0.

I4 U 8T. »AB, PARUS

1 r.mding Whoalual Trade of Toronto

BRYCI, IcIRICR & CO.
Just received another

large lot of LINEN
TOWELS & a special
bargain.

BRYCE, MMURRICH & CO.
34 YONGE STEET,

TOBONTO.

EBY, BLAIN and CO.
AreoffeNng OODSpeclaiprice

flANNED GOflfflfS
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Leading Wholesale Trade of Toronto.

Wvld, Brockm Darlin^,
IMPOBTEB8 0F

BRITISH h FOREIGN

WOOLL~ED1NTS
AND GENEBAL

DRY GOODS.
DEALERS IN DOMESTIC,

WOOLLEN AND OTHER
MANUFACTURES.

IWaaàe.m-<,or. -.ofRBy mand WeDIge.n
streeta,

TORONTO.
ne tedMontreal by Mr.B. HABROWEB,

OuettonSt.Geore Co
TORONTO, ONT.,

IMPORTER@ OF

ilIo, Bm'ioll & LlQlo1l's,
IEOM Tm

VINEVARDS OF FRANCE, SPAIN,
GERMANY, Re.

VAULT8-12, 14 and 16 KING 8TREET
WE8T.

COOPER & SMITH9
Manuftaturers, Importers & Wholesale Del-

leun

BOOTS & SHOES,
86, 88 440 Front 8treet Weat,

JAMES"O°PE°I
JOHN 0. BlmIT. TORON TO.

WM. B. HAMILTON,
Manufacturer and Wholesale Dealer in

BOOTS & SEOE
1à d 17 Front Street East,

TORONTO.

J.D.KING & CO
(Bnc&sàors to King & Brown),

NO. 57 FRONT ST. E., TORONTO,

Manufacturers of Fine Boots and Shoes,
omprisng ai claes of eg WorkÉ MoKay Bewed

Wor ),Cabe Screw-Wre whc is e best wearngwok msde4 We also make speolalty of Men's sud
Boys Han-seved Welt Boots, Enalsh sud Amen-
an styles. BHELL CORDWAIN VAMPS which
ar very stysh, sud for dursbllty, me sud com-
fort osunot be surpased. Our goods are made In
aises and hall dme from two te elght different
widths, wsrrsuted te flt the largest nnmber of foot

comlrt.by. N ven~ed oles No hody stiffe-
u07 opnak o hdy noeb made of

luebei sNLeao. erislieri. TWO

Leading Wholensle Trade of Toronto.

HUGHES BROTHERS8
Stock very Complote throughout the House

-NEW GOODS JUST TO BAND.-

FancY Wool Goods, Jersey CoUlarettes Two
Cases Colored Unioni Cashimeres, li all the
leding shades. Four Cases Winoeys extra
value. One Case Blk. Gros. Si New Dres
Buttons and Dress Trimmings.

MERCHANT TAILORS' GOODS.-Bk.
and Colored TwtIIed WVorsted Seilduge, New
Overcoardng, New Tr.userlng s,

MILLINERY DEPARTILMENT..-Is-
cenne Sale Coisiinues. We are whowing the
fcllwng escarce lines-flack Velvet Bib-
bons, Blanck Velveteens, Colored Velreteens,
Brocade Velve:. ens, Ottoman Ribbens, &c.,
&Ce.

Letter orders wM b ave our roPt attentiou.
Traveolersa out on their va rous routes. SEE

OUR BAMPLES.

HUGHES BROTHERS,
62 Vouge, Yleliada & Jordan Streets,

TORONTO.

CANADA SOAP AND OR. WORKS,
TORONTO, ONT.

RODGER, MACLAY & CO.
MANUFAOTUBEs 0o THE

"«Lily White" Floating Soap,
Queen's Own Perfection Soap,

English Mottled Soap,
Ant other celebrated brands

or

FIN E LAUNDRY 1SOAPS,
Fui/ing Soaps. Tollet Soaps.

Ani/ine Dyes.
UV Sk D FOR PRICE LIST. "sa

RODGERMACLAY&CO
Canada Soap and 011 Works,

Omce: 70 FRONT STREET EAST..
Worla: Defries Bt., Toronto.

JENNINGS & HAMILON,

B~ll~ &FoeiRo l iiDryUootls
-WBOLESALE-

No.'7 Wellington St. East,
TORONTO.

BROWN BROS.
ACCOUNT BOOK

MANUFACTURERS.

Alag stock on baud or Mmufacture to auj pst
teru. UuurpsedrQlt, Durabîllty sud
Chepueus EtbliadVos!ru

CODOAN MANOFACIQRING c01,
JOHN BACON F. J. PHILLIPS.

TORONTO.

MANUFACTUBEB OF

Mouldings, Frames & Looking-Glasses,
IMPORTERS OF

Plate, German & Shoot Glass, Cabinet
Makers' Snduies, &c-

Leading Wholesale Trade of Toronto.

ogilvy C <o.
-Are now Showfing-

NEW PRINTS!
FOR SPRING TRADE

OGI LVY & CO.,
43 FRONT STREET WEST.

Toronto, Feb. 1, 1884.

0. McCALL &COMP'Y.
Who18e 6a MUiiire, Mailan ad

FANCY DRY GOODS,
Have removed to larger and more commodious

premises,

12 ý 14 Wellington St.
E A S T.

lalely oooupied by R. CARIE & CO.

D. MoCALL & COMP'Y.
12 and 14 Wellington Street East,

TORONTO.
Porta e avenue. Winniveg.

THE MORSE

Dyes, and Dye Stuffs.

Analines and Chemicals.
Fulling and Scouring Soaps.

TORONTO.

1. & L, SAIIJ BENJÂI & Co
56J & 58 YONGE ST.

General Hardware, Mitai & lin-plate
MERUCHANTS.

A eomplete ssortment of Shelf & Heavy Hardware
House Furnishing Goods,

Tinsmiths and Plumbers Supplies
Kept constantly on hanil.

Lamp and Lamp Goods Department,
NO-9 JORD &N STREET.

ENGLI11R3Hou»:

SAMUEL SONS & BENJAMIN,
No. 1Rumford Place,Liverpool.

W. Hi Bleasdell & Ce.
Direct Importers of

FANCY GOODS,
'tlery, Toys, ames, Smsl Wares, Drggste'
Tobaccouists' Sundries, Baskets, Fsuoy

Glassware and China Goods of
every description.

Bohemlan Vases a Speca/ty.

25 Front St. W., Torontos
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AND TRADE REVIEW,
With which has been lneorporated the nluteroo-

lonial Journal of Commerce" of Montreal, the
"Trade Review" Of the same city (in 1870), and
"The Toronto Journal of Commerce."

ISSU]D EVERY FRIDAT MORNING.
SUBOEBIPTION-POsTAG PBBPAm.

Oanadan Bnbsariber............... a year.
........ ..... d. . ster. ci yecn
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THE CANADIAN PACIFIC LOAN.

The case eof the Canadian Pacifie Railway
Company, as out by the president, Mr.
Stephen, is that of many private individuals.
It has an abundance of unavailable assets.
And these assets consist largely of wild
lands, in a country where wild lands are to
be had almost anywhere in a distance of a
thousand miles. Of the twenty-five millions
of acres of land granted to the company,
13,775,705 acres have been earied. The
slow rate at which the lands have sold is
seen in the fact that there are 21,246,600
acres still to sell. Of the three millions and
three-quarter acres sold, a million and a half
went to the North West Land Company; so
that there have been sold to private parties
only two millions and a quarter acres. The
Nurth West Company is not likely to give
birth to other companies that will purchase
large quantities of land from the railway
company. The latter will have to look for
purchasers mainly to private individuals;
and if these buy at the rate of a million of
acres a year, the next century will be four
years old before all the lands are disposed
of. The rate at which the company is likely
to be able to sell its lands, is, as we shall
soon see, very important in connection with
the proposed loan.

Practically there will be two loans to the
company, making together about $30,000,-
000. Beaides the loan of $22,500,000, to be
made at 5 per cent. interest there re-
mains $7,380,912 required to com-
plete the guarantee fund deposit. Of
this amount *2,853,912 was to have been
paid on the lst of this month. Now pay-
ment is to be deferred till the 7th Novem-
ber 1888, when the lat instalment of the
deposit to the credit of the guarantee fund
will be payable upon. On this sum of 87,-
380,912 the company i. to pay four per
cent. interest. On the two loans, the inter.
est will be nearly a million and a half of
dollars.

In four years from the 7th of next Novem-
ber, the company will have to pay, to com-
plete the guarantee fund, $7,380,912. Whence
is this money to come ? Out of the land
grant bonds. That is the promise. If not
Out of them, what ? Out of profits Out of
land ? Out of the balance of the stock ?
These are the only possible sources whence
the means of payment could be got. It is
assumed that the land grant bonds will be
able to perform a multiplicity of duties.
There are about fifteen millions of them still

to be utilized. Only ten millions have so
far been taken. As these bonds are re-
deemed, the prooeeds are to go, first, to pay
the interest on the $7,380,912 ; next, on
account of the capital of that sum, and
thirdly, towards repayment of the larger
loan. But these bonds can be redeemed
only as the lands are sold. Will the means
cf paying the smaller loan be got, in this
way, by the 7th of November 1888 ? All
large payments have been made in land
grant bonds, in the past, and we may assume
that they wil be in future, till all the bonds
have been redeemed. But these bonds are
not available for the payment of small instal-
mente; and heavy purchasers of land, in the
form of companies, are not likely to appear
before the -th of November, 1888. it is
very doubtful, therefore, whether the means
of repayment can be got, out of the proceeds
of the bonds, within the time specified for
payment.

What follows? The company's profit.
will be locked up as construction proceeds.
There is a floating debt of seven millions
and a half to be paid, at once, and for which
an immediate advance out of the $22,500,000
loan is required. But money will be
received for land. True, but the company
will not be under any obligation to apply it
towards making good the deficieincy in the
guarantee fund, and it may be undtr such
pressure will prevent its doing so, The
balance of the stock is not likely Io be sal-
able, till the completed road is able to show
that it can èarn something more than run-
ning expenses, especially as it is not covered
by the guarantee.

Two and a half years before the 7th of
November 1888 comes round, a new strain
on the company's resources will begin. We
are assuming that the entire road will be
opened, according to promise, in the spring
of 1886. The loss on running expenses will
be at its maximum during the next two and
a half years. Tais loss will be a heavy
drain on the company, and will swallow up
the proceeds of many land sales.

Where is the money to come from with
which to repay the loan of twenty-two and
a half millions of dollars, in 1891 ? From
the sale of lande ? But can the lands be
sold and the money got in fast enough to
meet this payment 1 That it can would
seem to be quite hopeless, especially as the
more than seven millions necessary to com-
plete the guarantee fund stand, to be paid
first.

It would not be a matter of surprise, nor
contrary to the current of experience of
American railways, if the deferred contri-
bution to the guarantee fund were never
paid, and if the greater loan of twenty-two
and a half millions could not be re-paid
when it falls due. Should default be made,
in both instances, would the government
enforce its right of foreclosure ? We cannot
tell what government would then be in
power, nor how far it may be committed, by
present opposition criticism.

From Mr. Stephen's statement, it appears
that the company has put into the main line,
branches and connections-the property
covered by the mortgage-over thirty-seven
millions (37,377,155) more than it has
received from the government. But this
includes $8,710,240 paid on acount of the

guarantee fund, $4,028,604 on rails and other
materials, and $3,482,257 towards acquir-
ing a road to the seaboard. These deduc-
tions made, the balance of expenditure above
rec ipte, on the Canadian Pacific proper,
would be in round numbers, about twenty-
one millions. The government mortgage is
to cover the extensions; but as a second
mortgage on these parts of the line, it would
bc of no practical value. The foreclosure,
if it took place, would ibe confined to the
Canadian Pacific proper.

The arrangement forguaranteeing a three
per cent. dividend on sixty.five millions of
stock has signally failed of its object. This
is frankly admitted both by the Minister of
Railways and the president of the company.
That object was to market the stock at a
good price. The amount of money which
the company locked up in the guarantte
fund, 67,800,000, took so much from its
immediately available resources and all but
brought it to a stand. It ie a curious fact
that this amount is almost the precise meas-
ure of the c mpany's floating debt, which i
$7,500,000, and which amount it i proposed
the government shall at once advance out of
the required loan of $22,500,000. If we
strike a balance between this advance and
the contribution made, in money, to .the
guarantee fund, there will remain in the
banda of the government, to the credit of
tha company, ,he sum of 8300,000. The
postal subsidy, to be earned from year to
year, underwent an aerial capitalization and
was made to de duty for $3,000,000. This
means that the government is te pay the
$200,000 a year, for carrying the mails, te
the stockholders instea i1of to the executive of
the. company.. We need not enquire
whether a p.tential earning power be cap-
ital; but the capitalization of such a power
is a process 1y which a possibility is con-
verted into gold. Altho' it is often said
that labor is a man's capital; we never
never venture to capitalize this potentiality
further than to say, in general terms, that
each healthy and industrious male emigrant
is worth so many dollars to the country.
But if the work of carrying the mails be
done and the money earned, the imaginary
capitalization will be a harmless thing. For
the balance of 87,380,912, required teo com-
plete the guarantee fund, and of which the
first instalment was payable on the first of
this month, five year' credit i to be given.
We then get back to the naked fact that, if
the whole contribution be made to the guaran-
tee fund, in money, the government, when
it has made the advance of $7,500,000 on
account of the $22,500,000 loan, will practi-
cally have in its hands only #300,000.
When it i added that the million of dollars-
al-eadyexchanged for Credit Valley Ry bonds
--deposited by the company as security for tb
performanceaof the contract, ia to b- pai4.
ac there is, looking at the whole trans-

action and discarding names, which cresteM
unreal distinctions, somethiog les *h
nothing of the amount paid in money to tb
credit of the guarantee fund, left. ll th.
handa of the government. But in âWy.,cfs
the government je bound to pay .te thrve
per cent. guaranteed divideud. Itz las o-
tended, fairly enough, .that what the '1.0-
pany has put into the road of its own moans
may well stand in lieu cf the million dollar
depouit, which le to be withdrawn.
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The government is also to keep possession
of the $35,000,000 of unissued stock. Over
this stock, the government possesses someo
power, but whether that power amounts to
an absôlute lien does not appear clear. The
Minister of Railways in reported to have
said that this stock cannot be issued " until
such time as the government agree to its
issue, and then it can only be issued for the
purposes of the road, as of repaying the loan
to the government." Can it be issued for
any other purpose ? Is there no danger
that any sort of lien on this stock may pave
the way to its final surrender to the govern-
ment, in case it cannot be sold, in exchange
for the loan now to be made 1 We have no
desire to conjure upi maginary dangers, but
there is no blinking the fact that the situ-
ation in pregnant with many disagreeable
possibilities.

THE COMPETITION OF INDIA
WHEAT.

Mr. John W. Bookwalter, who has tra-
velled in India, and made special enquiries
about the progressive production of India
wheat, bas come to the conclusion that
America is feeling, and is destined to feel,
the.coinpetition of India wheat in European
markets. Already India exports about half
as much wheat as the United States. Mr.
Bookwalter goes too far, however, when he
says: " The exportation of wheat from India
in two years, viewed in the light of its rela-
tion to our own industry, represents a loss
not only of about $100,000,000 to our farm-
ers, but of nearly 3,000,000 tons of freight
to the transportation companies of the United
States." The whole amount of India's.ex-
port of wheat in these two years was, accord-
ing to his own statement, not more than
80,000,000 bushels; and supposing this India
wheat to have displaced an equal quantity
of American, the loss to the American
farmer could be only his profit on what he
loest a market for. At twenty five per cent.,
the amount would only be $20,000,000. But
even this lous would not be incurred ; for if
the growth of wheat were curtailed to this
extent, some other crop would take its place.

Still, that formidable competition against
United States and Canadian wheat may
come from India in the future, is a contin-
gency to which there is no use in shutting
our eyes. Allowing for the inferior quality
of India wheat, it looks as if quantity would
make up for quality. In 1881-2, India ex-
ported 37,000,000 bushels ; and last year,
for which there are no complete figures, there
was an increase in the export frorn two ports,
Bombay and Calcutta, of 9,800,000 bushels.
There is much good wheat-growing soil yet
to be broken in India, where, with the rudest
methods of farming, the yield in nearly as
great--11 bushels per acre-as in the United
States. This yield is obtained where culti-
vation is carried on by a forked stick. But
the British Government is doing all it can to
introduce improved methods of culture.
Among other things, improved ploughs are
being given away.

Any very great increse in the export of
India wheat will depend upon an extension
of superior means of. transportation. And
these are likely to come. To the con-
truction cf railways, tire present large ex-

port is in sonme measure due; and there are,i
besides, from ten to fifteen thousand miles
of additional railway projected. To project
in not always to build ; but sooner or later,
railways will be built where wheat can be
grown.

That the exportation of India wheat will,
to the extent of the whole quantity exported,1
reduce the demand for wheat from this con-1
tinent, i a fallacy. The more wheat the
world grows, the larger the population that
can and will be fed. The additional number
of wheat growers will require additional
manufactures, which the purchasers of the
wheat will make. The growth of wheat in
America may not be greatly curtailed by the
additional quantity exported from India;
but the price may be reduced. In that
event, the least costly and the mont product-
ive lands, other things being equal, will have
the advantage. But other thing--the cost
of carriage greater distances for instance-
aie not equal. The world is not likely to
suffer greatly from a plethora of food pro-
ducts, however pessimists may grieve their
moula with the contrary belief.

TORONTO TRADE STATISTICS.

Toronto, as a city, is not yet fifty years
old. Her semi-centennial, as it is called, is
to be celebrated in June next, for it was in
that month in 1834 that the city was incorpo-
rated. The population was then 9,254. In
1883 it was 86,585 ; or, with the addition of
Yorkville and other suburbs, probably 100,-
000. Being the capital city of our greatest
province, the legal and educa'ional centre,
and the distributing point for merchandise
over a large part of Ontario, its importance
as a city is' only second to that of Montreal.

In glancing at the trade of Toronto, one
feature which occasions surprise is that with
all her remarkable growth in commerce and
manufactures, no adequate record of that
commerce appears to have been kept. Pos-
sibly her business men have been too much
occupied with doing business to care much
about recording it in gross ; and the resultis
of enterprise may have been so satisfactory
to individuals that the growth in the mass
was taken for granted. But it in plainly now
a matter of regret that t.iis city has not such
an excellent series of annual reports upon
trade and commerce as that possessed by
Montreal, largely through the diligence of
her worthy Board of Trade Secretary, Mr.
Patterson. The labors of that gentleman,
seconded by the liberality of the Montreal
mercantile bodies, have helped to make Can-
ada known the world over.

It ia true that in by-gone years praise-
worthy efforts have been made to tabulate
the trade of the city and port. When Eras-
tus Wiman was commercial editor of the
Grobe, and when ten years after the late
John M. Trout occupied a like position on
the Leader, their ANNUAL TRADE REPORTS
were tolerably accurate indices of the com-
mercial progress of the city and were circu-
lated far and wide by our merchants. Oc-
casional efforts in the same direction have
mince been made, notably by Mr. Galbraith,
in 1882. But no regular compilation of trade
statistios has been kept up. This omission,
we are very glad to learn from the recent
Throughr tire joint efforts cf tire Board cf

report of that body, the Toronto Board of
Trade, means, as far as possible, to supply.
Trade and Cora Exchange (soon to be amal-
gamated) and the Ontario Bureau of Agri-
culture and Statistica, it should be possible to
have furnished, henceforth by the one, full
statements of the productions of Ontario, and
by the other a record of the trade of its capi-
tal, the functions of each agency assisting the
other.

A fair start has been made by the issue.
last week, of a sixty-page pamphlet contain-
ing the annual report of our Board of Trade,
a list of its members, tables of imports and
exports, assessment values, and figures re.
lating to Banks and Loan Cmpanies. The
present vigorous management of this body
leads us to hope for the fulfilment of the
promise of the report, that the manufactur-
ing and other industrial enterprises of the
city will hereafter be included in the scope
of its statistics. The growth of ToroLto as
an importing centre i shown by the table
which follows:

Total Imp. Total Imp. Proportio a
Canada. Toronto. Toroato.

Year ending
June, 1869. $70,415,164 $6,658,867 9'45 p.c.

Being the smallest in 16 years.
1874 ............ 6128,313,582 $14,717,898 11·47 p.c.
Largest in 16 years, except 1883.
1883 ............ $132,254,022 $18,676,735 14 12 p.c.

It is properly pointed out, witb respect to
the returns of exports made in ihe Blue Book,
that these do not include the whole of the
produce properly belonging to this port, only
that portion shipped to che United States,
being entered a tihe Custom House here.
The remainder going eastward, is not entered
at the Customs until it reaches tide water.
Hence, as we showed in an article on the
Commerce of Canada, last week, other pro-
vinces or cities nearer the ocean are credited
with transactions which properly belong to
Ontario.

The retrospect of thirty years which these
figures enable us to take is interesting. In
the year 1845, the aggregate of customs and
other revenues and duties collected at To-
ronto was £24,401 6s. 8d., Halifax currency,
or say $97,605, and there are no exports in
the table. By 1850, duties and revenues had
risen to£92,433 or $369,732, while exports
are given at 8493,313. In the year 1860,
imports exceeded $4,000,000 and the exports
were valued at $1,786,000; but by June,
1870,-the fiscal year having meantime been
made to close with June instead of Decem-
ber-the imports had leapt up to nearly
$7,000,000 and the exports to over $2,000,-
000. Coming down to 1880, we find the im-
ports at this port to exceed $12,000,000 and
the exports close upon $3,500,000 ; while in
the fiscal year 1883, as above noted, the
value of goods entered for consumption had
risen to $18,676,735, with exports stil iin-
creasing. Indeed the latter had reached
their highest point in 1881-82, when they
exceeded $5,250,000.

Inland revenues, frorm distilleries, brew-
eries, tobacco factories, etc., exceeded a mil-
lion dollars in each of the two latest years.
Customs' revenues grew from $649,760,
twenty years ago, to 81,907,000, in 1873,
and $3,726,000 last year. Deposits in the
Pont Office Savinga' Bank, which were $261,-
000, in 1872, had reached $426,000, in 1883,
and money orders to the amount of a million
and a quarter of dollars were issued in the
last-mentioned year.
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Assessment statistics are furnished, by
which it appears that the value of real pro-
perty within the city limite rose from $38,-
977,000, in 1877, to $54,156,000 in 1884, the
area being 5,078 acres. As to personal pro-
perty assessment, however, the report has
good ground for insisting that a more effec-
tive method is needed; since, while the
realty bas increased as above indicated, and
the income is given at $4,076,000, as com-
pared with $1,950,000, in 1877, the increase
in personalty is only made out by the asses-
sors as from $7,086,000, in 1877, to $7,452,-
00, seven years later. Assuming this evi-

dently faulty estimate to be correct, however,
the aggregate realty, personalty and income,
is this year $64,480,000, as against $47,601,-
000 in 1877.

A statement of those important concerna,
the Loan companies, follows, by which it
appears that there are 28, having their head
offices in Toronto, out of a total of 74 in all
Ontario, and 106 in the Dominion ; the am-
ount n loan by the Toronto companies be-
ing $43,052,179 98, out of total loans of
$73,141,193.40 by all the Companies in Can-
ada. Of Chartered Banks, there are seven,
having their head offices in Toronto, the sub-
scribed capital of the local Banks being
$16,270,500.00, as against $62,560,133.97,
in all the Dominion. These figures, as a
whole, are "indicative of the importance of
this city as a monetary centre, at which the
business of a rich agricultural Province is
steadily concentrating."

TELEGRAPIS IN CANADA.

It has frequently been shown inthe columns
of this journal that Canada occupies a fore-
most position with reference to telegraphic
facilities, as compared with any other part of
the world. A few months ago the Depart-
ment of Public Works trdered the compila-
tion of statistics respecting the World's
telegrapha and cables. These we find in the
Blue Book of that Department for 1883,
appended to a report made on the subject by
Mr. John A. Phillips. The length of tele-
graph-pole miles in the world and the num-
ber of offices are given thus:

Europ
North
Asia..
Africa
South
Centra
Austra
Variou

Miles.

e .................... 280,261
America.............. 177,838
....................... 32,937

....... 14,097
Amercia.............. 25,264.

al Amarica ............ 2,209
alia .................. 27,831
as Islands.............. 5,397

Total ................ 565,834

No.
Offices.
35,041
16,160

624
284
866
100
675
257

54.007
The approximate number of messages sent:

in Europe 108,000,000; North America 59,-
000,000; South America 1,000,000; Central
America 500,000 ; Asia 3,600,000; Africa
2,000,000 ; Australia 6,000,000 ; Various
Islands, East and West Indies etc., 2,000,000.
It is to be remarked that the miles of line
given in the above table do not represent the
total length of wire, for there may be several
wires on the one set of poles. Thus in Europe
there are estimated to be 806,000 miles of wire
while only 280,000 miles of poles are given ;
and in North America there are between
500,000 and 600,000 miles of wire to 177,000
miles of poles.

The claim made in the Blue Book that
" Canada possesses greater telegraphic facili.

ies than either the United States or any
European country," is shown by the
igures to be well-founded. And going
before the country in the shape of a govern-
ment return, is likely to command the atten-
ion it deserves. The number of offices in
Danada is 2,259, or one to every 1,914 persons,
while in Switzerland the proportion is one to
avery 2,500 ; in the United States, one to
avery 3,700; in Germany, one to every
1,300 ; in France, one to every 6,231, and
in Great Britian, one to every 6,508.

With reference to the numnber of messages
sent from each offlice, the average in Canada
s 1,441 ; in Germany, 1,571 ; in Switzer-
land, 2,748; in France, 3,300; in the
United States, 4,062, and in Great Britain
5,758. "This greater average of messages,"
proceeds the report, "is, in the oider
countries, due to the greater density of
population, while in the United States it is,
to a large extent, due to the enormous
amount of speculation on the Stock and
Produce Exchanges of New York, Chicago,
and other large cities-millions of messages
annually consisting merely of reputations of
quotations of stocks, grain, etc.

Mr. H. P. Dwight, the general manager
of the Great North Western Telegraph Com.
pany, having been consulted by the Secre-
tary of the Department with reference to
the extent of telegraphic facilities and busi-
ness in the Dominion, writes that in mileage
of lines and number of offices in proportion
Canada exceeds England by nearly four to
one.

"It seems to be inferred," writes Mr.
Dwight, "that we in Canada are in some
way behind-hand in telegraph enterprise,
although I have yet to see any comparison
made to prove that this i the case."

Canadian tariffs are probably the cheapest
in -the world, taking all things fairly into
account, and will still compare favourably
with the reduoed rate of sixpence shortly to
take effect in England. "Telegraph wire
and other material we require are brought
from England ; " proceeds Mr. .Dwight,
" duty and charges make these articles cost
us from 25 to 50 per cent. higher than in
England. Wages of linemen, operators and
and other employees are from 50 to 100 per
cent. higher in Canada than in England, and
messages are sent on an average three or
four times as great as distance. Our repairs
and maintenance are more expensive, owing
to the fact that many of our lines are built
in lone stretches, along bad roads and in
sparsely settled districts where the wires
are frequently broken by falling timber and
other causes. The Great North Western
Telegraph Company sends messages 1,200
miles for twenty-five cents, about equal to
an English shilling, and between all towna
within twelve miles distant, at 15 cents.
The new English rate sixpence was passed
by Parliament, but strongly opposed by the
Government. After many years the Engliah
Government has finally got the system te
be self-supporting at a shilling rate. Tc
reduce the rate to sixpence, it will require
twice as much business to bring the same
return. This increased business requirea
greatly increased facilities and increased
expenses of every kind. The least possible
loss estimated by the British Postmastel
General ln conducting thie business undea

the reduced rate, even after adding these fa-
cilities and reducing the number of words in
messages, which he intends te do i $850,000
per year."

In Canada the length of telegraph wires is
45,728 miles and numb&r of offices 2,259.
This, with a population of three millions and
a half, gives a telegraph office te every
eighteen hundred persons, while in the
United States there isbut one te every thirty-
seven hundred. Nor does any European
country approach ours in the number of
telegraph offices in proportion te the number
of inhabitants. Hence, we repeat, it is a
matter of congratulation that in the words
of the Government report, Canada possesses
greater (and cheaper) telegraphie facilities
than the United States or any other
European country.

THE COMMERCE OF CANADA.

In the fiscal year 1883, our largest trade
with any one country was with Great Britain.
Although our imports from the mother
country were amaller than those from the
United States by three or four millions of
dollars worth, the value of our exports
thither was nearly six millions greater. The
proportions in which our aggregate trade was
done with .different countries for several
years is shown by the percentages which
follow :-

1876. 1882. 1883.
Exporte. per cent. per. cent. per cent.

Great Britain-......53-42 44 33 48-06
United States ...... 37-39 46-94 42-48
W. I. & S. America.. 5-38 3-85 4·70
Other Countries .... 3-81 4-88 4 76

10000 100-00 100-00
More of.our exporta, in proportion, went

to Great Britain last year than in 1882, and
lesa te the United States. Shipments of
barley across the lakes, for example, were five
million bushels lrss.Animals and wood goods
were sent te Great Britain te an increased
degree. The merchandise which we sent te
the West Indies and South America was
mainly fish and coal from Nova Scotia, lum-
ber from Quebec and New Brunswick.
Ships, too, were sold by our sea-board
provinces te South American countries. The
proportion of importa from different countries
will be next shown:

1876.
Importa. per cent.

Great Britain .. 43-01
United States ...... 48-64
W, I. & 8. America.. 2-11
Other Conniras .... 6-24

100.00

1882.
per cent.

4491
4286

4-79
7-44

100-00

1883.
per cent,

42.28
4551

4-74
7-47

10000
If the aggregate trade be regarded, of

importa and exporta combined, we shall find
that 44-85 per cent. of it was done with
Great Britain last year, 44-12 per cent. with
the United States, 4-72 per cent. with the

Wedt Indies and South America,, 6-81 per
cent. with all other countries. A promis-
ing feature developed by this calculation of
percentages ia that our trade with countris
other than Britain and the States in growing.
The figures were 10-09 per cent. in 1881;
10-48 in 1882 and 10-89 lat year.

It is now time to present a table ahowing
the countries with which Canadian trade i
done, and the extent of transactions during
last year with esch country :
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Value of
1882-88.. Importe.

Great Britain ...... 52,052,465
United States...... 56,032,853
France ............ 2,816,480
Germany.........1,809,154
Spain ............. 584,972
Portugal ........... 63,349
Italy .............. 104,441
Holland ........... 297,201
Belgium ........... 415,407
Newfoundland.......765,935
West Indies........ 4,369,260
South America .... 1,464,671
China and Japan.. .. 1,645,254
Switzerlatd.........336,040
Australia ...............
Other Countries.... 88,057
Short returned ; U.S,
puoduots,Bullion&c ......

- Total ......... 8123,137,019

Value of
Exporte.

$47,145,217
41,668,723

617,730
133,697
164,925
179,848
218,118

27,599
195,705

2,187,838
3,125,031
1,489,957

105,388

875,065
451,473

4,048,324

$98,085,804
Among the ''other countries" appearing in

the above list we remark products of the
mine and manufactures have been sont to
Mexico; Norway and New Zealand took
manufactures, Madeira and British Africa
our wood and fish. The Sandwich Islande
purchased our fish and our minerals, the
Society Islands some lumber, and to the
French Possessions in Africa were also sent
some products of Canadian foreste. The
French Islands of St. Pierre and Miquelon
were customers for $190,000 worth of our
various pioductions, Hayti for our wood and
fish, Russia took something from our mines
and the Canary Islands from our woods.

Sir Charles Tupper says that the C.P.R.
"lhas established itself " on a sound commer-
cial basis. A company may have plenty re-
sources to pay its way, if they could be turn-
ed into cash, and yet not be able to realize ;
when this happons, the company cannot be
said to be on a sound commercial basis. This
is the position of the C. P. R. Co., which
bas to be supported by government aid not
contemplated when it entered into the agree-
ment to complote and take over the road.
But Sir Charles says, in effect, that the com-
pany could do without the thirty millions
loan if it waited till 1891 to complote the road.
If that were so beyond a peradventure, then
the best thing would be to allow the company
to work out its own salvation through its
own resources. Sir Charles proves too much.

-The Minister of Railways expresses a
confident opinion that the $22,500,000 loan
to the C. P. R. Co. will be repaid in the year
1891. He argues against the impossibility of
foreclosure bcing necessary, from the loss the
company would sustain thereby. But al-
most all foreclosures under mortgage cause a
heavy loss to the mortgagors. The question
is not what the company has at stake,
but whether it will be able to pay. That
it will be able to pay is by no means so
certain as Sir Charles Tupper supposes.
The experience of most American railways
is that the first proprietors have lost their
entire investment. The government subsidy
may and should save the C. P. R. Co.;
neverthless il is quite on the carde that it
may not be able to repay the loan in 1891.

Light is breaking in upon the future of
the railway policy in the North-West. Sir
Charles Tupper has assured the House of
Commons that, after the Pacific Railway has
been constructed north of Lake Superior,
the inhibition to build competing railways

to the southern frontier of Manitoba and the
North-west will be removed. This will get
rid of a great boue of contention in Manitoba.
When that time arrives, the Canadian Pacific
Railway Company feels confident it will be
able to protect itself. Io this the result of a
stipulation between the government and the
company-made in connection with the pro-
posed loan of #30,000,000 ?

-The C. P. R. Company purchased $600,-
000 worth of the stock of the North-West
Land Company for the purpose of sustaining
the stock on a falling market. if the fall
was broken in this way, we may formn some
idea of how great it would have been if this
parachute had not been used. The propriety
of sustaining stocks by devices of this kind
is, however, open to grave question. A fall
in the price of the stock meant a relative de-
preciation of the price of land in positions
similar to those of the lands of the 1N. W.
Land Company. The C.P.R. Co. had much
land liable to be injuriously affected in this
way. The strength of the motive for it to
act as it did is admitted, but the propriety
of the step remains questionable.

-The Minister of Railways is emphatic
in hie denial of the statement that the C.P.R.
Co. hae expended money received from the
government on subsidary works. He contends
that the company has expended on the main
line and branches $27,503,098 more than it
has received in subsidies. Its receipts from
the government amount to $21,795,999;
while its expenditure on the main line ie
$45,539,304, and 81,887,324 on the Algoma
branch, making a total of $49,299,097. Could
these amounts have been materially increas-
ed by excessive payments to the Construc-
tion company ?

-In considering the security the govern-
ment is to get for the loan of 822,500,000,
the cost of the road will be found to be a
very uncertain guide. The real security of
any railway is in its earning power, and no
one has ventured au estimate which shows a
profit in working the road, in the firet years
of its existence. A lose of interest on capi.
tal for ten years is equivalent to a tempor-
ary loss of all the capital. Any recovery that
might afterwards take place would have to
go to the other side of the account.

-The passenger rate on the all-rail route
to Winnipeg, via the lakes and Duluth, is
$25.50. Sir Charles Tupper assured the
House of Commons that the C.P.R. Co. will
next spring be able to reduce the rate from
Quebec to Winnipeg, via Port Arthur, from
$31.50 to $12, and from Montreal to Win-
nipeg, by the same route, to $10. This low-
ering of rates will be beneficial in many ways
and will 'reatly reduce the cost of European
emigration to the North-West and thereby
tend to increase its volume.

-Sir Charles Tupper argues that, if the
House were not disposed to aid the C. P. R.
Co., it would still, in the public interest, be
under obligations to provide means for com-
pleting the road. This in only another form
of asserting the political or national charac.
ter of the road. The idea which presides at
the inception of this ro.ad bound the nation I

to carry the work to completion, though it
did not bind it to aid contractors to an ex-
tent incompatible with its own interests.

-It is objected to the formation of the
Construction Co. of the C. P. R. that by the
company being composed of directors of the
C.P.R. Co., the cost of the road might ap-
pear to be greatly increased. There in
something in this criticism ;* but members
of the C. P. R. who were not in the Con-
struction Co. would naturally object to paying
unreasonable prices.

-In case of foreclosure, Sir Charles Tupper
cont.nds that the government would get for
a sum of $54,508,128 a road which had cost
8120,000,000 ; that it would get 2,541 miles
of railway, between Callendar and Port
Moody for the sum of $39,433,348. That
the company will avoid foreclosure is pro-
bable, though it may not do no by repaying
the loan in 1891.

-Sir Charles Tupper thinks that Quebec
would be the best summer port for the Paci-
fic Railway ; but it should find a winter port
at Halifax and ultimately atI Louisburg. He
goes so far as to state that the C. P. R. Co.
will not rest satisfied till it has attained
these ends.

A TRYING ORDEAL.

It will be remembered that in November lat,
Commissioner Tarbox suspended the Union Mu-
tuaI Life Insurance Company, of Maine, from
doing business in the State of Massachusetts.
All who knew anything of the oompany and its
management, considered this a high-handed
procedure ; one that deserved the severest een-
sure, as it was liable to injure the position of the
company. But the sequel bas proved that it
will be greatly benefitted by this attack. The
result shows that the company las just passed
through a very trving ordeal unsathed-an
ordeal, indeed, that noue but a strong and well-
managed company could successfully endure.
The commissioners of Maine, New Hampshire,
New York, Illinois and Ohio, have each in their
own interest made an exhaustive enquiry into
the condition and affaire of the Union Mutual,
and from their statement we find "That in and
after 1878 the company was in possession of a
large amount of loans upon real estate situated
in varions States. A very considerable part of
this it was obliged to forgelose and buy in for the
protection of its interests. In 1876 it was found
necessary to reduce the former appraisementu
upon its real estate, in order to conform to tié
then values of property, and to throw out worth-
less assets, which had long been carrled upon
its books. At the end of December, 1876, after
these deductions were made, the Insuranoe Com-
missioners of Massachusetts and Maine, follow-
ing a searching examination, pronouneed the
company to be perfectly solvent, the estimaes
being made on the most stringent requirements
of the law of mortality and interest ausumed by
any State. The commissioners further announse
that at the end of 1877 the assets were still fur-
ther marked down upon the books of the com-
pany by order of the Board of Directors. Prom
that time the property of the company hias n-
creased steadily iu value and productivhees.
Much of this real estate has been sold at advanta-
geous prices, and turned into marketable seouti.
ties. A thorough re-valuation of all the oompany's
real estate has been made by experts, and an ab-
stract cf the tilles carefully examined. The
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Commiuioners found the amount of overdue
intereat and rents, as well as agents' balances, to
be very mall ; showing that the management
of the company is efficient and adequate.

The investigation also disclosed that the bonds
and stocks owned and loaned upon have been in-
speeted and found to be in possession of the
Company, with the exception of bonds to the
amount of $150,000 deposited with the
government of Canada, 1100,000 deposited with
the Treasurer of the State of Maine, and 010,000
with the Treasurer of the State of Virginia, certi.
ficates of which deposits have been secured from
the several officers having custody of the same.
That the registers of policies issued by the Com-
pany and policies claimed to have ceased, have
been carefully inquired into and checked from
its organization to date, and found to be correct.
The policies outstanding have been valued
seriatim, both upon the basis of the four per cent
Actuarles' Tables of Mortality, and the four
and one-half per cent. American table." That
the gros interest and rent receipts are in
exces of the amount required upon the re-in-
surance reserves according to the legal stan-
dards of the several States. The mortality ex-
perienced is less than that provided for by the
tables upon which the premiums have been cal.
culated, and indicate that the risks have been
well selected. That the books have been ad-
mirably kept, and that from 1877 the surplus of
the Company has steadily increased, notwith-
standing that each year the dividend to policy.
holders as been augmented, and that the dis-
bursements have frequently exceeded the in-
come. The Commissioners testify in the strong-
est manner to the condition of the Company
when they state that they have no hesitation in
pronouncing the Company to be sate and sol-
vent, under the laws of any state in the Union,
and that with the same degree of skill and in-
tegrity with which its affairm are being managed,
it will undoubtedly meet every obligation which
it ha assumed. On December 31, 1883, upon
the bauis of the four per cent. Actuaries Table
of Mortality, it has a surplus of $387,913.10 ;
upon the basis of the American Table, with four
and one-half per cent. interest, 8718,907.27.
The Company commenced business in 1849.
Prom that period to date, it has paid to policy-
b61ders every legal obligation incumbent upon it
to the amount of $20,164,601, and has received
from policy holders 826,591,017, and has now
on hand for policy holders 56,232,684.10." No
uiore effective testimony than the foregoing can
be produced, and all who are interested in the
welfare of the company cannot fail to be grati-
fied at the verdict given by the joint commis-
sion. It is now in order for Mr. Tarbox to rise
and explain his impetuous and utterly unwar-
antable action in endeavoring to inspire distrust
in the minds of the public.

LO'DÔN MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE
COMPANY.

The business of this company was increased
during the year just passed, policies to the
amount of 837,437,000 being at risk at the close
against $39,118,000 twelve months before. The
claims paid during 1883 numbered 344 and their
aggregate was $70,216.78 ; 803 laims of 162,-
525.69 appertained to the year. An unusual
number of losses as paid on animals killed or
other property destroyed by lightning. Increas-
ed ausets are shownu1 but what is more impor-
tant, and what we congratulate the company
upon is, that a number of the items among the
suseta more nearly deserve to be called "avail.
able" than a year ago. For example, agents'
balances are reduced by nearly 18,000 ; balances
due ou former assessments arc smaller ; bis

receivable are reduced, while there is some 816,-
000 more cash on hand. Some of the members
saw in this last circumstance an evidence that
the company was charging too high rates. It is
nothing of the sort, we venture to think. But be
that as it may, eash in hand is infinitely prefer-
rable to 837,000 in balances, due-bille and un-
paid calls, as was the condition of things twelve
months ago. The re-insurance fund-which
would find a proper place among the liabilities-
amounts to $242,998, and the surplus claimed is'
increased to $82,944. The company has in cash
assets $79,240 ; so that relying upon the availa-
bility of the 1218,905 of premium notes held, the
$14,784 due on assessments and the 818,545 due
by agents, it has a fair surplus. *On the lt
January last the company began to take risks in
the Maritime Provinces, where Mr. Robertson,
M. P. for Shelburne will look after its interests.

TO CORRESPONDENTS.

S. R. T., LONDN-Sorry to have delayed reply.
As to investment we cannot advise. The actual
figures are not yet known, and, much of the
traffic return is estimated. The fact remains,
however, that The Western Union Telegraph
Company has declared 1¾ per cent. dividend for
the quarter ending December 81st, 1883. The
net revenues, quarter ended September 30th,
1883, were 81,669,366, 52 from which deducting
October dividend 1,899,784 67, interest on
bonded debt and sinking fund, and adding
balance on hand July 1st, we arrive at a surplus,
October lt, 1883, of $3,841,714 78. The net
revenues of the quarter ending December 31st,
are based upon nearly completed returns for
October, partial returnm for November, and es-
timates for December, they will be about $1,750,
000 00. Add surplus, October 1, as above 83,841,
713, 78. Af ter paying dividend oft l per cent. as
before, there remains a surplus of $4,065,509 21.

Tuz WEsTRxN CANADA LoAN AND SAvINGs' CoM-
PAiY.-The twenty-first annual meeting of this
company was held in this city on Wednesday
last. The shareholders were largely represented.
The gross profits of the year's business amount
to 8303,956.32, out of which, after paying the
usual ten per cent. dividend and in.come tax, all
cost of management, interest on deposits and
debentures, as well as the large sum of 110,506.10
for debenture expen':s and agents' commissions,
there has been earried to the reserve fund
$30,000, and to the contingent account 17,152.43.
The rest now stands at $600,000, exactly one-
half of the paid-up capital, and a figure at which,
so the Hon. G. W. Allan announced to the share-
holders, this fund would be allowed to remain,
so long as there was no alteration in the capital.
The President alo remarked that the policy of
the Directors with regard to future profite, he
thought, *ould be, firet to create a. contingent
fund to provide against unforeseen lsses, and
after that te divide among the shareholders, by
way of bonus, what ever remained of the surplus
profits. The amount of the company's mort-
gages is now 84,879,249.88, and of this sum
theze was paid back during the year 1841,270.16,
or rather more than one.fifth. The Hon. G. W.
Allan was re-elected President, and Mr. George
Gooderham, Vice-President.

THE ETNA LIFr.-In last issue we alluded to
r the Etna's report as showing a reserve of

$6,200,000. Iustead of "reserve " the word
" surplus " should have been used, and instead
of the assets being 126,750,000, the proper figures
are $29,080,555.99. The rapidly increasing busi-
ness of the company has necessitated removal
to new and larger offices in York Chambers, in
Ibis city, which for light, ventilation and busi-
ness convenience, are somnething of a model. i

-At a meeting of manufacturers and agents
of knitted shirts and drawers, held in this city
on January 31st, and representing more thn
one-half the machinery employed in this indus-
try, a committee was appointed to submit the
following facts and suggestions to the directorate
of distant and unrepresented mills, and to ask
that they be given a most serions and deliberate
consideration, with a view of contributing such
aid as will tend to the amelioration of the un-
satisfactory condition of the trade.

From the most reliable data obtainable, it ap-
pears that there are now in the Dominion about
seventy-five (75) sets of machinery applicable to
the manufacture of shirts and drawers.

That this machinery is capable of producing,
of average weight, three hundred thousand
dozens of goods per annum.

That with the present population, including
all ages and sexes, the entire consumption of
these goode will not exceed one hundred and
seventy to one hundred and. eighty thousand
dozens per annum.

That from a careful estimate made there is at
present in the hands of the manufacturers and
merchants, at least fifty thousand dozens.

Therefore, with a supplying capacity of 300,-
000 and a consumptive demand of ay 180,000
(from which latter figures should be deducted
the stock in hand), itis plain that from 120,000
to 18.),000 dozens is the utmost quantity that
should be produced for the year 1884.

The correctness tof the foregoing facts, the
committee remarks, can hardly be questioned,
and, assuming them to be correct, it would be a
suicidal policy for milis to produce more than
half the capacity of their machinery for the niext
eight months, and it may be advisable to dimin-
ish production still more after that time. A
contrary course must, it is thought, involve
pecuniary disaster to all concerned, and seriously
affect the trade in these goods far beyond the
ensuing season. The committee further states
that "the adoption of the more prudent course
of eurtailing will make more money with less
labor, anxiety and risk, and we would respect-
fully warn the directorate of the various mills
against the fallacious idea that any particular
mill can monopolize the market, or be proof
against c ompetition; let each mill rather adopt
the more judicious view, that each of its con-
temporaries will sell his or their proportionate
share of the whole supply, and wisely modify
their production correspondingly, until actual
sales should warrant greater expansion." The
proprietore of the varions mille throughout the
Province, have it in their power to diminish or
increase the production of the articles named.
We think that they need only be referred to the
effect resulting from the recent over-production
in the cotton trade, in order to convince them
of the advisability of gauging the production to
the requirements of the community.

-A Captain Robinson wants the government
of Manitoba to guarantee 8 per cent dividend on
16,000,000 to build a. railway from the eastern
shores of Lake Winnipeg to Hudson's Bay.
For the rest of the distance he would use the
the water stretches. If this were done he
is sanguine enough te think that the scheme
could be floated in England. But he fails
to say where Manitoba, in the present state
of its finances, could find the mioney to
make good the guarantee. He pretends that 25
cents on each bushel of wheat exported would
be saved, if this road were built. In this bold
and confident way do modern promoters speak•
More solid information is however required to
open the purse strings of capitalists.

-A half-yearly divldend ait the rate of 8 per
cent. perannum has j-tst been deelared by the
Commerical Bank N. S.
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-TiE IMPEIAI Lois COXPANY.-A steady

and very conservative business is being done
by this company. The statoment that was
submitted to its shareholders on Monday last,
shows that the profits of the year were, after de-
ducting all expenses of management, etc., 849,-
593. Ont of this sum two half-yearly dividende
at the rate of seven per cent. have been paid and
the reserve fund increased 84,000. This fund
now amounts to $85,000, something over 14 per
per cent. on the paid capital. It is interesting
to note, in the report, the yearly growth of this
fund. The vacancy created on the Board, by
the death of the late Noah Barnhart, has been
filled by the election of Mr. Ralph K. Burgess, of
this city, who, we have no doubt, will be a valuable
member. The Directors remark that the earn-
ing power of the Company is decidedly stronger
than a year ago.

-Estimates differ. Mr. Duncan McArthur
of Winnipeg gives 820,000,000 as the cost of
a Hudson's Bay Railway. Mr. McArthur
honestly admits that there is no reliable infor-
mation as to the length of the navigable season
in the Straits and Bay ; but he is willing to
accept four monthe as the average, July, August,
September and October. We fear we muet excise
a large part of October. Mr. McArthur
thinks that Manitoba could guarantee divi-
dende on the whole cost ; but he ought
to know that the whole revenue of the pro-
vince would go but a short way towards
paying the amount. If we allow the accuracy
of the complacent estimates of Mr. McArthur,
Manitoba would have saved 8900,000 last year
in the cost of wheat transport, had this railway
been in existence. He telle us, discovery more
important still, that Minnesota and Dakota will
export their grain by this route. Greatly does the
opening vision enlarge, an: through Mr. Mc.
Arthur's telescope can be seen a distance of 300
miles south, every foot of which is to become
tributary to the Hudson's Bay route. Admirable
is the robnst faith that sees so far over space and
time.

-The policy-holders of the Ontario Mutual
Fire Insurance Company held their annual meet-
ing on Wednesday of last week. The new busi-
ness of 1883 was represented by 1,391 policies
covering #872,595 and the amiunt at risk at the
close of the year slightly exceeded three million
dollars. Losses paid during 1883 amounted to
89,000, over half of which appertained to 1882.
The report declares that many bazardous riske
have been refused, as have also many for which
adequate rates could not be obtained, and it con
eiders the current policies " good risks." The
assets are 84,028 in cash premium notes, agents'
balances, &c., making the to'tal 824,251. Against
this are 83,200 unadjusted losees &c., and if we
place the re-ineurance reserve at 819,000 there is
etill a surplus apparent.

-The stoppage of the railway train at Gretna,
on the international frontier, appears to have
arisen from the bumptiousnes of subordinate
U. S. custome' officiale. They are, it seems, not
required to attend to matters of this kind on
Sundays, or after hours on other days, and it
eems they want to be paid for working over-
houri. When the train was stopped, the Col-
lector hai quietly gone home, and the clerk he
had left in charge would give no satisfaction.
So, on the British side of the lins a train was
made up and the pasengers walked over. The
trouble is said to have had its origin in some
quarrel between the St. Paul and Manitoba Rail-
way Company and the custom house officials.
A temporary arrangement has been made by
which a recurrence of the diffioulty will likely be

prevented.

-Some Winnipegers want the province boun-
dary of Manitoba carried up north, to the 60th
parallel. Perhaps this is the lino that is being
asked for by Premier Norquay at Ottawa.
That is a wide range in a cold country ;
but if we muet submit to better terme,
once more, an extension of boundary over
the stony region and the muskrat country
would probably be as cheap a present as
any other form the new botter terme could
assume. How many "botter terme" are there in
the comparison ? When shall we have reached
the superlative and the end of Dominion conces-
sion to provincial demande? When ?

-The value of goods entered at Port Arthur,
last year, was 81,097,920, while the exporte were
measured by the small figure of #31,878. The
increase of population, during the same time, is
said to have been about 1,000. The Pacific
Railway Company has built a large elevator
there, and a second has been started. The
Government breakwater is being built, and the
railway company is providing ample dock ac-
commodation. The crown timber agent of On-
tario is said to have examined timber limite in
the " District," whatever that may mean, con-
taining 300,000,000 feet, and the total amount is
expected to be not far short of 500,000,000 feet.
Large quantities of valuable iron ore, similar to
that produced by the Vermillion Lake iron mine
in Minnesota, ie said to have been discovered
within 39 miles of Port Arthur. Discoveries in
gold and ilver are also reported by local en-
thusiaste.

-A tax rate of two cents on the dollar, the
highest allowed by law, would leave Emerson
with a deficit of 822,000. It seeme doubtful
whether she could get a botter offer than 85 for
seven per cent. bonds. An injunction was ob-
tained restraining the corporation from selling
lande for taxes. The Mayor's recipe for all difi.
culties is an appeal to the Dominion Govern-
ment, to try and induce it to buy jhe railway
bridge. But why should the Dominion Govern-
ment be expected to do everything for every-
body that finds himself in a helplese and hope-
less position ?

-The annual statement of the Pictou Bank,
in Nova Scotia, which was submitted to the
shareholders on Wednesday last, shows that the
net profits for 1883, after reserving interest
due depositors, and providing for bad or doubtful
debts is 34,339. Of this sum the shareholders
have had in dividende 813,000 and 820,000 has
been added to the reserve fund, which is now
870,000. The following gentlemen were elected
directors :-R. P. Grant, President ; John R.
Noonan, Vice-President ; James Kitchen, J. D.
AleGregor, Isaac A. Grant, James McLean and
Donald Fraser.

- The Supreme Court at New York, has de-
cided, in an action for libel against R. G. Dun
& Co's Mercantile Agency, that the person com-
mencing such suit muet disclose the names of
the parties furnishing the information on which
the action is based. Subscribere to this agency,
it seeme, undertake not te communicate to the
persons reported, any information recoived from
the agency. If this engagement be broken, the
persons furnishing the information may be com.
pelled to appear as witnesses to testify to the
reeeipt of information which they have entered
into an obligation not to communicate.

-Some person of vast enterprise proposes to
build a railway from San Francisco (Cal.?) to
Hudson's Bay, taking the east aide of Lake
Winnipeg. And individualse can b found to
diseuse this subjeet with the owl-like gravity
which so well becomes it.

-The Glasgow and London Fire Insurance
Comany is a new competitor for business in
Canada. It has a deposit of $100,000 with the
Dominion Government, and bogins operations by
reinsuring the business of the Sovereign
Fire Ins. Co. During the past three years its
premium income (after deducting all re-
insurances) was 81,183,150, the losses $708.450,
or 60 per cent. the commissions paid $252,800,
or 21.40 per cent. and the head office expenses
$79400 or under 7 per cent. Messrs. Edward L.
Bond and Stewart Brown are the Canadian Man-
agers, with J. T. Vincent, Inspector. Mr. R. A.
Donaldson has been appointed agent for the City
of Toronto.

-Mr. James Ward, a witness quoted in favor
of Hudson Bay navigation, had botter been kept
off the stand. All ho knows about the matter
is that ho came by the Hudson's Bay route, in
1862, and was seventeen days in the Strait.
But thon he is sure the voyage was an ex-
ceptional one. The vessel did not arrive at Port
Nelson till the 12th Auguet ; from which we get
a good idea, so far as a single voyage can give it,
of how late in the season the Strait is obstructed
by ice.

-Mr. James Ward has spent two winters at
Fort Anderson, on the Anderson River, which
empties into Liverpool Bay and which ho describes
as being practically the Arctic Ocean. The ther.
mometer went down to 67 degrees below zero.
Mr. Ward says there is plenty of good timber
there. It is certainly news that good timber
grows on the shores of the Arctic Ocean. Mr.
Ward is the latest witness brought forward to
prove the good navigable qualities of the Strait
and Bay of Hudson.

-The Manitoba courts are overwhelmed with
business. In Winnipeg, last year, no less than
5,800 writs, besides bille in Chancery, were
issued in the Superior Courts, against 700 two
years before. Many of these cases arise out of
bankruptcies and land transactions. There
must inevitably be great delays in judicial pro-
ceedings, unless the present machinery of the
courts be strengthoned in some way.

-The Secretary of the window-glass workers'
branch of the Knights of Labor says the glass
manufacturing operatives in the United States,
under a protective duty of 147 per cent., make
less wages than in Belgium, to which country 50
of them have returned within the last few
months, with Government guarantees of higlier
wages than they get in the States.

-The report for 1883, of the Spring Hill Min-
ing Company, states that the output of coal has
been 199,696 tons, not quite as large a quantity
as in the previous year. The following gentle-
men were appointed to act as directors for 1884:
Aloi. Macfarlane, R. G. Leckie, Jno. McDougall,
J. R. Cowans, Robert Cowans,. G. G. Gilbert,
and C. J. Townshend. The Hon. A. Macfarlane
was elected president.

-The annual meeting of the Provincial
Building Society, St. John, N. B., was held a
fow days ago. The statement presented to the
directors showed assets of 8137,928 and liabili-
ties of #71,676 leaving a balance over all indebt-
edness to the public of #66,251. The society
has now entered upon its fi'teenth year.

-The Attorney-General of Manitoba having
taken measures which suppressed the publica-
tion of Dun Wiman & Co.'e mercantile list, the
wholesale merchants of Winnipeg are forming a
protective union, the object of ç hich will be to
obtain reliable statements regarding the condi-
tion of retailers, and sncb of them as are un-
worUiy of it will be refused credit.
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Fai PROTECTION iN TOBONTo.-The Toronto issue at a lower rate of interest, and continued

Board of Fire Underwriters held a full meeting sales are periodically reported by our Edinburgh

yesterday afternoon. A letter was received from agents.
the ityCouniloffringto rovde asalage The average rate of interest derivable from

the city council, offering to provide a salvage outstanding mortgages has scarcely varied from

corps at an annual cost of &3,500, provided the that of Jauuary, 1883, and the earning power at

insurance companies would pay one half the cost the commencement of this present year is de-

of maintaining it. The consideration of thisucidedlystrenger than it was twelve menthege.
Your Directors have te deplo-e the sndden

pooiinwas ered but a rslto was death et their late celleagne, Mr. Noah Barn-proposition wsdeferrcd, btaresolutionwa
passed, which deeply affects the people oftkart, iu Septomber last. Mr. Barnhart had been

Toronto. In view of the acknowledged ineffici- a Directer and valuable advisor on the Board
ency of the ire appliance at present existing,rom the firt organiztion the Company.

enc etthefie apliucs a prse t ng The vscancy thus created ha. been filled by Mr
the companies, in the resolution referred to, Ralph K. Burgess, et Teronto.
decided to raise the rates of insurance ten cents, A detaiied statemeut i. herewith submitted
unless, by the 3ste March net, sufficient pro- for the eotnr n thesharebolders, te.

Sa Dr iretr an alabile adRviràon heBoar

gress be made in providing efficieucy in the
brigade, and in the appliances generally for
extinguishing fires. A committee of the Under-
writers will attend the meetings of the council
to watch the proceedings of that body, in refer-
once to this matter and report the same to the
Board. We trust that no time will be lost in
placing Toronto in a safe state as to fires. We
understand that the council proposes to secure
two more steam fire engines and a large chemi-
cal engine at once. In Detroit and Buffalo a
very considerable proportion of the fires are

extinguished by the chemical engines.

-The frontage tax question is under discus-
sion in Winnipeg. Main street is to be block-
paved, but the property owners on the street do
not seem at all inclined to shoulder the cost.
They say that they pay for the improvement of
other streets, and ought not, in addition, to be
obliged to pay exlusively for block-paving their
ofen. If the frontage tax were made general,
these property owners might couie to sec things
in a difforent light.

-It is now said that the new steamers of the
C. P. R. Co. want more water to float them than
is to be found at Algoma Mills. It is added
that they are to run to Owen Sound instead.
All the workmen who were employed at Algomu
Mills have been ordered to Owen Sound, with
instructions to make the much needed repairs of
the Toronto, Grey & Bruce Railway.

Meetings.
IMPERIAL LOAN AND INVESTMENT 00.

OF CANADA

The fifteenth Annuel Meeting of the share-
holders of this eCompany, was held at their Offices,
Imperial Buildings, Adelaide Sreet, Toronto, on
the 4th day of February, 1884, for the purpose
of receiving the Directors' Report for the year
ending 3lst December, 1883, and electing direct-
ors for the current year. Among the shareholders
present were, Wm. R. Bartlett, J. T. M. Burn.
side, Hon. Sir Alex. Campbell, John Fisken, W.
G. Gooderham, James Graham; George Gamble,
Wm. Kersteman, E. H. Kertland, Daniel Lamb,
W. A. Lee, Bernard Saunders, Dr. James Thor-
burn, Richard Shaw Wood, Balph K. Burgess,
H. W. Bronse, George Alexander, N. A. Gamble,
John Foggin, A. M. Smith, James Henderson,
Barlow Cumberland.

The manager, Mr. E. H. Kertland, read the
following

The Directors have pleasure in submitting to
the shareholders the financial statements of the
aff airs of the Company for the past year.

The net profits for the year, after deducting
expenses of management, loan agents' commis.
sions, and the municipal tax on the Company's
stock, amount to 049,593.74 ; from which have
bee paid two half-yearly dividende of 7 per
cent., amounting to 843,455.18, the whole ex-
penses connected with the renewal and sales of
debentures, amounting to 01,867.44 ; leaving a
balance of 84,271.12 to carry to reserve and con-
tingent fund, which now amount together to
&89,165.11, over 14 per cent. on the paid-up
capital.

Debentures, amounting to $100,000, maturing
in Jannary, 1883, have been replaced by a new

geiner wi% your aucuors- veruaiu ca bu
same.

FINANCIAL STATEMENT ON 31ST DECEMBsB, 1883.

Liabilities.

To capitalized stock..1614,300 00
" Accumulating do... 7,404 70

Deposits....................
Debentures, Foreign........

" Interest accrued on same ....
Debentures, Canadian........

" Interest accrued on same ....
-' Reserve Fund .... 181,000 00

Addition from pr'fits
thisyear........ 4,001 00

Contingent Fund .. 3,893 99
" Addition frompr'fits

this year.........271 12
Dividends Urpaid............'
Dividend No. 28, due 8th Janu-

ary, 1884..............

A,,ts,

$621,704
182,460
218,024

5,363
60,000

1,262

85,000 00

4,16.5 11
10 50

21,755 66

81,199,746 62

By Mortgages .................. 1,134 588 51
Real estate (office premises) .. 47,000 00
Officefurniture.............. 1,003 50

" Cash inFederal Bank#15,399 14
do Toronto Bank 548 94

" do National Bank
of Scctland.. 746 62

do Office.........459 91 17,154 61

81,199,746 62
Receipts for year ending 31st December, 1883.
To Cash in Bank and Office, 31st

December, 1882............ 32,286 14
" Payments on Stock............ 9,300 65

Payments on deposits...........261.363 85
Interest received .............. E0,028 61
Payment on principal.........211,253 07
Debentures, Foreign........... 87.113 18
Debentures, Canadian.......... 5,000 00
Commission and exchange ...... 35 01

&686,380 51
Disbursementsforyearending 31st December,1883.

By Loans .................... 264,347 87

•'

Deposits returned...........
Interest..................
Dividende paid.............
Debentures, Foreign..........
Expenses of management:
Salaries, Directors,Se-
licitors,Auditors' fees
and inspection......b8,876 00

Stationery and pub-
lishing.............302 50

Sundries............ 607 05
Debentures, Foreign (interest) ..
Debentures, Canadian (intereot)..
Debenture expenses.........
Commission and exchange......
Cash in Bank and Office........

E. H. KERTLAND,
Manager.

A. CAMP

9,684
43,1;7
69,595

9,785 55
9,461 41
2,402 00

354 81
1,547 64

17,154 61

$686,380 51
BELL,
President.

AUDITOR' REPORT.

To the Imperial Loan and Investment Company
of Canada (Limited) :

Gentlemen,-We beg to report that we have
carefully examined the books, accounts and
vouchers of the Imperial Loan and Investment
Company of Canada (limited), for the year end-
ing 31st December, 1883, and find them correct
in every particular. We have also insoected
the mortgage securities in the Company's strong-
room, and found them in perfect order.

(Signed), THOS. GORDON, Auditor.
J. SYMONS,

Toronto, 18th January, 1884.
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In moving the adoption of the report, the
resident said:-
Gentlemen,-The statement of the year's busi-
ose, which we have the pleasure of submitting
you to-day, is in every way satisfactory. The
rning power of the Company has increased,
id is stronger than it was a year ago. The
verage rate of interest is about the same.
ho gross receipts of the Compauv for the past
ar were 1686,380.51, as against $602,210.91 in
ie previous year. The profits have been about
ho same. The expenses of management have
ardly varied since 1880. The charges conse-
ient upon the sale of debentures are in excess
1 those of last year, and account for 81,942.45
d our earnings, leaving 84.271.12 to go to the
redit of reserves. The snm carried to that ac-
ount last year was $6,431.84.
Our agents in Seotland, Messrs. Torrie, Bridie

nd MacLagan, of Edinburgh, have replaced Our
naturing debentures, by sales of a new issue, at
lower rate of interest, and continue from time
o time to place our securities on satisfactory
erms.
The amount ontstanding on mortgages is

1,134,588.51, as against b1,073,969.49 last year.
rhe property covered by these mortgages is
ralued at over $2,500,000.
The value of the properties offered for mort-

gage, and the character and prospects of those
who offer them, are made the subject of careful
unquiry and examination by the respmnsible ap-
praisers of the Company, and the properties are
further subject to a general annual examination
by the Manager, sud we have every reason to
believe they are good value for the sum I have
mentioned, 82.500,000. The security, therefore,
to our depositors and bondholders, is of the
most ample character. No bad debts have de-
veloped themselves during the year, and no
demand has been made upon our contingent
fund.

The steady growth of our reserves, from the
earliest beginning of the Company, is worthy of
remark. I have extracted the amounts from
our books since 1871, from which date to the
end of last year the growth per annum is as
follows :-84,746, $12 000, $16,000, 120,000,
$25,000, 833,000, $42,000, $55,967, 162,083,
$65,575, $73,247, $84,893, $89,165, which sum is
now invested in the same securities and with
the same care as the other assets of the Com-
pany.

It is with much pleasure that we present to
you a statement affording such evidence of the
Rolid and stable position of the affairs of the
Company.

The adoption of the report was seconded by
Mr. Fisken, and carried.

Moved by Mr. A. M. Smith, seconded by Mr.
J. T. M. Burnside : "'That the thanks of the
shareholders are due and hereby tendered to
the President, Vice President and Directors for
their services during the past year."

Mr. James Henderson moved, seconded by
Mr. W. A. Lee: " That the thanks of the share-
holders are due and hereby tendred te the Man-
ager and other officers for their earnest devotion
to the interests of the Company."

Moved by Mr. Wm. R. Bartlett, seconded by
Mr. B. Saunders : " That the thanks of the
shareholders are due and hereby tendered to
Miesars. Thomas Gordon and John Symons for
their careful audit of the Company's transactions
for the past year, and that the sum of $100 each
be paid to them for their services, and that they
continue to act as auditors for the current year."

Mr. W. Kersteman moved, seconded by Mr.
George Alexander: "That the poll be now opened
for the election of Directors, and that the same
shall be closed whenever five (5) minutes shall
have elapsed without a vote having been entered,
and that Mr. J. T. M. Burnside, Mr. Jas. Graham
and Mr. B. Saunders be scrutineer, and that
they shall hand the reslt of the vote te tue
Manager, and that they be paid the sum et 84
each for their services."

ELECTION OF DIRECTosR5.

The sorutineers handed to the Manager the
sollowing list ctnamesal the result et the vote

for the eletion of Directors for the current
vear : The Hon. Sir Alexander Campbell,

K.C.M.G., and Messrs. John Fisken, James
Thor•• W. G. Gooderham, Daniel Lamb,

Richard Shaw Wood, and Ralph K. Burgess.
At a subsequent meeting Of the Directors-

Mr. E. H. Kertisnd in the chair-Sir Alexander

Campbell nd John Fiskel, Enq.,ore re-elected
President ad Vice.Presdent for the curret
year.
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LONDON MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE
COMPANY.

The annual general meeting of the policy.
holders of the London Mutual Fire Insurance
Company was held on the 30th ait., in the
Foresters' Hall, Albion Block, Richmond street,
London. The president, James Armstrong, M.
P., in the chair.

The secretary, Mr. D. C. Macdonald, read the
annual

REPORT.
Your directors, as is their custom and duty,

now beg leave to give an account of their stew.
ardship, and to present their twenty-fourtl
annual report for the consideration of the mem-
bers, which report will no doubt be as ploasing
as its immediate predecessor, and more so than
many that have gone before, although,
with scarcely an exception, it has been the lot,
annually, of your board to report substantial
progress :_

LossEs.-The amount of claims paid was
870,216.78. They were 344 in number. Three
hundred and three of these occurred during the
year, amounting to $62,525.69, and 41 claims
that had occurred during the previous year, but
which had either not been presented or inspected
at the end of 1882, when our books closed. The
aggregate amount of these claims was 87,685.09.
The losses of the year have been nearly about
the average and are accounted for by the large
number of lightning claims- made during the
year-181 in number-but a vat majority of
these were merely damages and for animals
killed by lightning in the fields; they princi-
pally occurred in the months of May, June and
July, before the orops had been harvested, else,
no doubt, the aggregate would have been much
heavier. We refer you to the Inspector's Report
and to the loss table, hereto appended, for fuller
information in respect to losses.

PoLIcIEs ISSUED.-The number of policies
issued was 6,683 on the cash system, and 6,169
on the premium note system-in all, 12,852,
making the total number of policies in force
40,009, as against 39,719 at the end of 1882, an
increase of 290, which in the face of the keen
opposition hereafter alluded to must prove ex-
tremely gratifying to the members.

FINANcIAL STATEMENT.-A full financial state-
ment is annexed to this report, showing the
standing of the Company at the end of the year,
and, notwithstanding the increase of losses over
the preceding year, the available essets have in-
creased from 8308,945.27 to $331,741.52. Our
re-insurance fund, as reported to the Govern-
ment in 1882, was $240,183.48, while this year
it amounts to 8242,998,31, and the net surplus,
after deducting the re-insurance reserve, is in-
creased from 862,801.11 to 82,944-27, a state
of affaira which your Directors regard with
pleasure.

EXTENDING Oua BusiNEss.-For a number of
years past influential gentlemen in the Mari-
time Provinces have been soliciting your Board
to extend their business to the older Provinces
of the Dominion, and although your Board was
fully alive to the fact that as the business of the
Company increased. the brunt of the losses be-
came proportionately.smaller, yet they hesitated
bofore taking the step, and not until our Presi-
dent, Mr. Armstrong, M.P., was last autumn de-
puted to go down and "spy out the land" did
your Board finally decide to go east for business.
[although being a Dominion Company, we were
twitted that we were afraid to go out of Ontario],
but Mr. Armstrong's report was so favorable
that the "departure " was finally decided upon,
and your Board deem themselves fortunate in
proeuring the services of Thomas Robertson,
M.P. for Shelbourne, N. S., to watch our interests
" down by the sea," and he has appointed an
excellent class of agents who have all given ap-
proved bonds for the faithful performance of
their duties. A goodly number of applications
for insurance has been already received, but no
policies have been issued until the present
month of January, so that the business only
commences with this year.

LEGIsLATIoN.-t is to b. hoped, now that a
new Local Parliament has been elected, that
some steps will be taken by our members looking
towards a law regulating the working of steam
engines, more particularly steam threshers.
The use of these machines has become almost
universal, and it is high time, in the interests of
our farmning community, that a law was enacted
for their protection, as the careless handling of
these threshers has been productive of great
lows both to life and property. An act regarding
the registration of fires with 1he clerk ef each
municipality should alse be enacted in the in-

terestseof the public. Which ofour new members
will distinguish himself in moving in these
matters 1

UNIFoBm Fonx OF. PoLIxC.-Your Board has
been invited to join the Underwriters'Association
mn adopting a uniform form of policy. This we

could not consistently do, seeiug that we are a
Mutual Company working in the intereste of the
members, whereas tlie stt;ck companies forming
the association work solely for the stockholders.
This after all constitutes the real difference
between mutual and proprietary companies.

IN ,CONcLUsIN.-Your directors muet be par-
doned in the pride they take in pointing out the
high position the Company has attained; it was
never so strong, financially or otherwise, as
to day, and this, too, in the face of the keenest
and most unscrupulous opposition from rival1
companies. Last June an association of com-
panies was formed, with which this Company
did Lot join, and whether or not they had any-i
thing to do with the matter, immediately aftert
their meeting the insurance magazines of the
country open a fusillade against the "London
Mutual." Having right on our side we silenced :
their fire, and ever since instead of doing us the1
harn intended, our business has been on thet
increase. This je no doubt owing to the fair andr
honorable course ever pursued by your directors1
in their dealings, the economy practiced in the
management and the confidence shown by theE
public for new over a quarter of a century. .

AGENTS -The agents have given satisfactiont
during the year, a fact which your Board basb
much pleasure in testifying to.I

RETIRING DIREcToR.-Messrs. James Arm.
strong, M.P.; Mr. Sheriff Springer and Richard t
Biddulph retire by rotation. They are eligible-
for re-election..G

Al of which is respectfully submitted.•
J. ARMSTRONG, D. . MACDONALD,

President. Secretary. c
CAPITAL ACcOUST.y

A8seti.s
Amount available on pre-

mium notes.................
Amount due on assess-

ment No. 21 .........1 2,004 12
Amount due on assess-

ment No. 22........ 12,7g0 69

Balances due by agents
(secured by agents'
bonds & members' due
bille given for insur'ce)

Bills receivable ........
Mortgages ............
Office Furniture ......
Dominion deposit for se-

curity of policy holders.
Accrued interest on Do-

minion deposit ......
Cash in Federal Bank .. 47,294 83
Cash in Treasurer'shands

(postage stamps) .... 995 43

t218,905 05

14,784 81

18,545
677
700
753

20,000

250

48,290 26

. 332,907 02
Liabilities.

Losses adjusted during 1883, not
falling due until 1884 (since paid)j 1,165 50

$331,741 52
Audited and found correct as above set forth.

J. HAMILTON, Auditors.
A. ELLIs,

Policies Issued.
Policies in force 31st Dec., 1882 39,719
Policies issued in 1883, eash system 6,683
Policies issued in 1883, premium

note system.................6,609 12,852

52,571
Deduct lapsed and cancelled ...... 12,562

Policies remaining in force 3let
December, 1883................ 40,009

Amount at risk Blet Dec., 1888 137,437 951 00
Average amount at risk of each policy 8935 73J

The financial statement was accompanied by
the following:-
To the Manager,

DEAR Siia,-We have much pleasure in hand-
ing you the annual balance sheets for 1883 duly
cerîified to. We congratulate your company on
the fine financial standing, and bear willing
testimony to the excellent system in which your
books are kept, and to the great care exhibited
by your accountant, Mr. James Vining. Wish-
ing the company every success in the future, we
are respectfully younr,

J. HAMILTON, Anditors.
A. EUis,

The President said there were one or
two points, that required special notice.
One of thcse was the large number of
fires during the year. It might seem strange
to the members that there bas been such
a large number of fires and such a small amount
of losses. The company had sustained a larger
number of fires than ever before, but the larger
amount of these occured in the early part of the
summer, when the buildings were mostly empty,
so that while the buildings were damaged the
losses were light; and the rest were for animals
killed in the fields by lightning. If these latter
were taken away they would find that the actual
losses amounted to only $10,000 more thau in
the previous year. This was in itself a gratifying
fact, and it was a reason that they should be
thankful to Providence. As regarded their
financial standing, he went on to refer to this as
the criterion of a strong company, showing that
in the past year's operations they were 180,000
to the good-a boast which scarcely any com-
pany in the Dominion could make. There was
now actually in cash $22,000 more than last year
of an available balance. It had been asked why
with such a balance the Board did not reduce
the rates, but there were several ressons. He
need not tell them that when a severe period of
losses occurred it was much better to have a re-
serve to fall back on than to go to the bank and
borrow at a high rate of interest. They would
remember when such losses occurred before, if
the company had not stood so well with the
banks, or if money had been as stringent as it is-
now, the result would have been that their poli-
oies would have been dishonored; so the direc-
tors thought it better to have a reserve fund.
There was another reason also. The Dominion
Government, under whose charter the Company
is working, required a deposit from insurance
companies, and that had been made by this
Company-830,000. The government had not
yet demanded it in full, but the amount of the
specified deposit had been fixed at 850,000, and
they didn't know the minute the Government
might demand it, so that #20,000 would be botter
to be kept as a reserve. In conclusion he ex.
pressed great pleasure in moving the adoption of
the report,

The motion was seconded by Angus Campbell,
Esq., and unanimously carried.

The election of three directors to serve lu the
stead of those retiring by rotation was then
entert d upon.

The nomination of persons to serve as diree-
tors in the place of the retiring members of the
Board was then proceeded with.

Upon a ballot being taken Messrs. Sheriff
Springer, James Armstrong, and Stephen White
were declared duly elected as directors to serve
for the ensuing term.

The several persons having duly returned
thanks the meeting closed.

At a subsequent meeting of the directors Jas.
Armstrong, Esq., M.P., was re-elected president,
and Daniel Black, Esq., vice-president.

ONTARIO MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE CO.

The annual meeting of the members of this
Company was held at the rooms, Victoria Block,
London 30th. January. Mr. Andrew McCormick,
president, in the chair, and quite a number
members in attendance.

After routine, Mr. P. F. Boyle, the manager,
read the following report of the Board of Direc.
tors:-

" GENTLBEEN,-I beg to lay before you the
sixteenth annual report of Company for the year
ending 31st Dec. 1883, together with the detail-
ed statement of cash receipts and disbursements.

" During the year we issued 1,391 polices, 868
of which were on the cash system, insunng pro.
perty te the amount of 8469,365, and 533 on the
undertaking or premium plan, covering property
to the amount of #403,230, making the total
amonnt of insurance obtained in that time
8872,595.

" The total number of policies in force at the
end of the year was 4,792 insuring property to
the amount of 63,009,243, or an average of about
1628 per policy.

" The aniount paid for losses in 1883 aggre-
gated $7,759.59 Six losses were reported before
the close of the year, the claims being placed at
$3,010.98. The proofs of'lose not haviug been
these claims could not be adjusted. Since then
the sum of #1,033.93 has been paid on two of the
claims referred to. The losses for the year paid
and unadjusted are considerably above the aver-
age of past years, but it must be remembered
that upwards of 85,000 of the amount paid in

886
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the past year was for losses which occurred in
1882, but owing to the absence of proper proofs
could not be adjusted in the year in which they
occurred.

"During the year many applications were re-
jected, some being considered too hazardous for
the Company to carry and others again through
agents cutting rates. Many policies aqso were
cancelled, the position of the buildings having
been changed or converted from their former
use; se that at the present time your Directors
can congratulate themselves on having none
but good risks to carry.

"Owing to the resignation of the late Manager,
Mr. John Smith, in May last, your directors,
with a view to economy, resolved upon the ex-
periment of performing the work by the balance
of the staff and promoting the then cashier, Mr.
P. F. Boyle, to the position of manager. This
change entailed considerable extra work on the
part of Mr. Boyle and Mr. Taylor, the in'spector,
but the rssult bas been in the highest degree
satisfactory. Your Board beg therefore to
express their entire confidence in the officiais
and agents of the Company, and trust that their
services in the future may be as energetic and
satisfactory to the members as they have been
in past to the Board.

"lThe liabilities of the Company at the end of
the year 1883, including losses unadjusted as
above, will not exceed 83,200.''

CAPITAL ACCoUNT.

Amount available on premium notes
and assessments in course of col-
lection........................$16,982 15

Due by agents, secured by agents'
bonds eand members' due bills.... 2,986 42

Office furniture valued at............255 00
City of London debenture, deposited

with Government............... 2,016 26
Cash in bank and on hand......... 2,012 04

Total assets..................124,251 87
Liabilities as above................. 3,200 00

Excess of assets over liabilites..1.... 21,051 87
The financial statement was appended, duly

certified by the auditors.
The report was unanimously adopted.
The Board of Directors was reduced from 7 to

5.
Messrs. Thomas Coffee and A. G. Smyth, were

appointed scrutineers, and the election of five
Directors was proceeded with resulting as
follows:-A. McCormick, N. Reid, J. Christie,
James Egan and Robert Smith.

The auditore were re-elected.
After the passing of votes of thanks to the

.directors, agents and officials the meeting
adjourned.

The Board subsequently met and elected
Messrs. A. McCormick, president, and N. Reid,
vice-president.

WESTERN CANADA LOAN AND SAVINGS'
COMPANY.

The twenty-first annual meeting of this Com-
pany was held at its offices, No. 70 Church
Street, at 12 o'clock, noon, Wednesday, Feb. 6.
The shareholders were largely represented. The
President, Hon. Geo. W. Allan, was in the chair-
and the Manager, Mr. Walter S. Lee, acted as
Secretary to the mèeting.

The annual report of the Directors and the fi-
nancial statement were read by Mr. Lee, as fol.
Iows
TWENTY-FIRST ANNUAL REPORT OF THE DIRECTORS

OF THE WESTERN CANADA SAVINGs' AND LOAN
COMPANY.

In submitting the twenty-first annual report,
the Directors have the pleasure of laying before
their shareholders a statement showing that, since
the first year of the Company's operations, in
1863, the paid-up capital has increased from the
sum of 6000 to 11,200,000 ; and during the same
period the total assets hane grown from $12,078
•to 4,500,000. Of this latter amount, 14,379,000
is represented by the Company's mortgage loans,
of which it may safely be said, that the securities
on which they have been advanced are of the
mot ample character.

It is gratifying, ale, to be able to add, that
the repayments on the part of the Company's
borrowers, both in Ontario and in the Company's
new field of operations in Manitoba, have been
most satisfactorily met ; the total amount paid
back on mortgages, for the year being #841,-
270 16.

The amont placed for investment with the
Company in debentkres and on deposit has now
reached 02,620.000, and the total increase under

both of these heads, as compared with the pro-
vious year, is 0400,000. The amount loaned on
mortgage during the year is $1,214,813 24. t

All expenses for commissions, &c., connected
with the Company's loans effected during the
past year, and with the debentures sold during
the same period, have been charged to and paid
out of the year's income.

Ont of the profits of the year two half-yearlyt
dividends of five per cent. each, making ten per
cent., for the year, were declared upon the capital
stock ; the sum of 130,000 bas been added to the
reserve fund, which now amounts to $600,000 or
fifty per cent. on the paid up capital and #7,052
carried to contingent account.

The balance sheet, and profit and lose account
for the year, together with the Auditors' report,
are submitted herewith.
WALTER S. LEE, G. W. ALLAN,

Manager. President.

STATEMENT OF LIABILITIES AND ASSETs OF THE
WESTERN CANADA LOAN AND SAvINGs' COMPANY,
319T DECEMBER, 1883.

Liabilities.

TO SHAREHOLDERS.

Capital stock......11,200,000 00
Reserve fund...... 600,000 00
Contingent account 7,152 43
Dividend, payable

8th Jan., 1884.. 59,560 87
- $1,866,713 80

TO THE PUBLIO.

Deposits & interest.81,047,229 86
Debentures & in-

terest .......... 1,604,492 05
Sundry accounts

(chiefly amounts
retained from
loans to meet in-
cumbrances).... 6,694 00

--- 2,658,415 91

4,525,129 211
Assets.

Loans ........................ 8
Municipal debentures ..........
Office premises...............
Office furniture.............
Cash in office........$ 399 82
Cash in banks........64,830 93

Cash in bankers' handsein Great
Britain, to meet debenture inter-
est and maturing bonds........

4,379,249
6,850

14,394
1,238

65,230 751

58,164 47

84,525,129 21
PROFIT AND LOSS.

Cost of management, including sala-
ries, rent, inspection valuation,
and office expenses, &c........I..8 23,545 55

Directors' compensation...........2,775 00
Dividende and tax thereon........120,489 03
Interest on deposits and debentures 109,488 21
Agents' commissions on loans and

debentures.....................10,506 10
Carried to reserve account830,000 00
Carriedto contingent ac't. 7,152 43

37,152 43

$303,956 82

Interest on mortgages, &c-........303,956 32

1303,956 82
WAÂrEn S. LEE, Manager.

To the Shareholders of the Western Canada Loan
and Savinga' Company:
GENTLEMEN,- We beg to report that we have

completed the audit of the Company's books,
vouchers and securities, for the year ending 3let
December, 1883; and the accompanying state-
mente of liabilities and assets, and profit and
lose, exhibit the position of the affairs of your
Company for the past year, as on the 31st
December, 1883.

W. R. HARRIs,
FRED. J. MENET,

Auditors.
The President, in moving the adoption of the

annual report, said :-
I have more than usual satisfaction in moving

the adoption of the report on this occasion, inas-
much as the Company may be said to have this
day attained its majority, and, on looking back
to its commencement, twenty-one years ago, I
think I have every reason to congratulate our
shareholders on the growth which it bas made
during that period, and the unbroken prosperity
which it has continued to enjoy.

As stated in our report, oiemcapital stock has

grown from very small beginnings in 1863 to the
espectable amount set down in our statement
this year of 11,200,000, Our mortgage loans
1ow amount to $4,379,249.83. They were only
$11,185 in 1863. At the end of the firet ten
years of our existence our mortgages had
mounted up to $940,170, and now, as can be
seen by comparison between our statements of
this year and last, the increase in the amount
of our loans for the past year alone has
been 8619,828. Then the amount placed with
us for investment has grown from equally small
beginnings until it has reached the large sum of
#2,620,275. Finally, we have the satisfaction
-and it is a very great satisfaction-after hav-
ing steadily added to the re7erve fund year after
year of having now brought it up to 8600,000, or
50 pet cent. of the paid-up capital stock.

Now, gentlemen, it is not, I am sure in a
boastful or vainglorious spirit that we present
these figures and this result to you, but with
feelings of deep satisfaction that those who have
entrusted us with their funds, either as share-
holders or depositors, have found their confi-
dence not misplaced, and are, we have every
reason to believe, thoroughly satisfied with their
investments.

I think I am speaking for my brother-directors
as well as myself when I say that while we may
in this matter justly claim some share of the
credit for these satisfactory results, we are fully
aware and desire to acknowledge how largely the
success of the Company has been due to our
executive officers. To the zeal and ability of
our Manager, whose connection with the Com-
pany lias endured so long-nearly as long as my
own-he having entered upon his -duties in the
second year of its existence, I need scarcely say
how large a measure of our success is due; and
he lias been ably seconded by a staff of whom,
beginning with our assistant manager and
inepector, it is not too much to say that no
Company has ever been better served by its
officers in their respective departments than we
have been in the Western Canada.

While doing justice to our home-office staff,
however, I must not omit to do the same as
regards our Winnipeg branch.

The shareholders will remember that at our
last annual meeting, when referring to the
opening of the Winnipeg branch, I stated that
we had placed in charge there Mr. F. B. Rose,
who had been for many years in our head office,
and upon whose care and caution we could
thoroughly rely. I am glad to say-and I am
sure the shareholders will be glad to hear-that
Mr. Ross has amply justified our choice, and by
hie care and prudence, and the knowledge which
lie has already acquired of the country, and
the very ameurate information which he is on-
stantly transmitting to us of the state of things
in Manitoba, bas proven himself thoroughly
competent for the important position in which
he has been placed. I may add further that the
Directors have every reason to feel satisfied with
the business done in the Prairie Province. If
then the same care and caution which, we
believe, have hitherto marked the management
of the Company's affair, continue to be exercised
as I have ne doubt they will be, I see no reason
to anticipate any other than the same uniformly
satisfactory return which the shareholders have
for so many years rcceived for their invest-
ment@.

Under these circumstences it may perhaps be
asked what the future policy of the Company is
likely to be as regards its surplus profits. I think
I speak the mind of all our directors when
I say that we are of opinion that our Reserve
Fund has now reached the maximum to which
it is desirable to raise it in proportion to our
present paid-up capital. It must be borne in
mind, however, that we cannot reasonably expect,
how prosperous soever the company may be, to
continue to make as large annual profite as in the
past. The loans obtained at the high rates
which prevailed in the early years of the Company's
operations are gradually running out, and other
changes aiso which, under the old Building
Society rules, were a considerable source of
profit. are gradually diminishing, and eau no
longer be counted upon as affording any consider-
able addition to our profits. It appea, tihere-
fore, to the Directors to be the true poliey to
pursue in the interests of the shareholders, while
continuing to deolare, as we confidently hope to
do, the same uniforn rate of dividend that has
hitherto given such satisfaction to our share.
holders and stability to our stock, and leaving
Our reserve fund to stand at its present ratio to
o paid-up capital, there should in future Out
Of le surplus profits profits cf cach year h
earried te contingent fund a sufficient sum te
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provide for any possible loss that may at any
uime ocr, and that after so doipg the remain.

ing surplus, whatever il may be, sheuld from
ime t oftue be divided among our shareholders

by way of bonus, in proportion to the amoant of
iheir shares.

The Directors trust that this policy will com-
mend itself to the shareholders, and that as we
are now able to look back upon 21years of sound
healthy growth, so the coming years may see the
Company steadily pursuing the same progressive,
yet stable course, which shall always maintain
the Western Canada in the high position which
it now occupies among the monetary institutions
of the country,

A vote of thanks to the President and Directors
was then adopted.

Messrs. W. R. Harris and F. J. Menet were
reappointed as Auditors. Serutineers having
been appointed a ballot was taken, and the
retiring Directors, Messrs. the Hon. George W.
Allan, Hon. D. L. Macpherson and Thomas H.
Lee were unanimously re-elected. These gentle-
men, together with Messrs. George Gooderham,
Samuel Platt, George W. Lewis and Alfred
Gooderham constitute the Board of Directors.

At a subsequent meeting held by the Board
the Hon. George W. Allan was re-elected Presi-
dent, and George Gooderham, Esq., Vice-Presi-
dent.

MONTREAL MARKETS.

MONTREAL, Feb. 7, 1884.
Te combine pleasure with business is a very

excellent thing when it can be done successfully,
but in the case eof Montreal, during this present
festive week, the pleasure seekers se preposter-
ously outnumber business seekers that the pur-
suit of business is almost out of the question.
As a correspondent puts it, "this city is turned
upside down." Wednesday was proclaimed a
civie holiday.

The 4th of February payments were fairly
well met. There is comparative quiet reigning
in dry goods. The grocery trade exhibits a little
more activity, with the most movement in
coffees. There is nothing of importance te note
in the stock market.

As.HEs.-The weakening tendency noted last
week culminated on Saturday in a drop of 20c,
which las been increased 5e since. There is a
moderate inquirv for pots, which are quoted
fairly steady at 84.25 to 4.40, as to tares. On
February 1st there were 1,294 pots in store here
against 729 last year, and 194 p9arls compared
with 61. Thus far this year there has been an
increase in receipts of 30 bris., and a decrease
of 62 in deliveries. Pearls are nominal in the
absence of transactions.

FLoun.-There has not been any change in
this market this week, unless perhaps it is that
the carnival festivities have made the dulne8s
more pronounced. The amount of business has
been very amall and values are nominally un-
changed. We quote:-Superior Extra, 85.55 to
85.60; Extra Supertine, 85.40 to 5.45; Fancy,
nominal; Spring Extra, 84.90 to 5.10; Super-
fine, $4.50 te 80.00 ; Strong Bakers, Can., $5.25
te 5.50; do., American, 85.45 to 5 85 ; Fine,
83.60 to 3.75 ; Middlings, 83.40 te 3.50 ; Pol-
lards, 83.25 te 3.50; Ontario Baga, medium,
baga included, 82 50 to 2.60 ; do. Spring Extra,
2.25 te 2.45; do. Superflue, 82.15 to 3.00; City
Bags , delivered, $2.95 to 3.00.

FIsn.-There is not a very extensive business
proceeding, as buyers seem to have all the stock
they require. Labrador herrings are steady
but an advance is expected when the the Lenten
demand sets in.

Fnas-The recent advance in the London
market has had a similar effect on prices hore.
Beaver has particularly advanced, sud the rest
of the market proportionately. Payments con-
tinue fair. Our quotations for prime full size
skins are:-Beaver, $3.00; te 83.50 ; Bear, 89.
te #11.00; do. Cub, 85.00 to 86.00; Fisher, $4.75
te 86.50; Ried Fox, $1.00 to 1.25; Cross do., 82.00
83.00; Lynx, 82.00 to 83.00; Marten, 81,00 1
Mink, 81,00; Muskrat, 9 to 11ec.; Otter, 89.00
to 811.00; Raccoon, 50 to 70e.; Skunk 60 to

Leading Wholesale Trade of Hamilton.

E.&C.GURNEY&CO.,
HAMILTON, ONT.,

NIANOPFAOTUREES OF

STOVES, HOLLOW WARE, &c.

E. & C. GURNEY & CO.,
TORONTO, ONT.,

*Manufacturera of
STOVES, HOLLOW WARE, &o., &o.

E. & C. GURLNEY & CO.,
836 St. Paul St., Montreal, Q.,

Jobbers of Stoves and Hollow Ware.
------

E. & C. GURNEY & CO
Rupert St., Winnipeg, Man.,

Jobbers of Stoves and Hollow Ware

GURNEYW& WARE,
MANUFACTURER OF

Platform and 0ounter Sosles of every des2riptin.

HAMILTON ONT.

1 JAPAN- YjUNG iiYSON - ONGOU
&c., &e.

Having anticipated recent advance by Importing
largely as lowest point of the mark( t, are in a posi-tion to offer special inducements, and can witb ccn-fidence solicit the attention of the trade to sanplesnow in hands of our travellers.

We pay particular attention to tbis branch of thebusiness, and can recommend every line we offer as
possessing superior cup quality.

W. H. GILLARD & CO.,
Wholesale Grocers,

W. H. GILLRD. A E ILTON.
JOHN GILLARD.

C. 1. HOPE.

ADAM HOPE & CO.
- HAMILTON,

CROsS-CUT SAWS - with the latest Im-
provements.

AXES-" Gladstone" all Steel, and "Choppers
Hope " and other brands.

STEEL-Blei«b Shoe steel; Tyre steel, "Sweets"
and other makes; also Fanning Mill Steel.

SCALES-Platform, all weights, and Counter
Scales Gurney & Ware, Burrows, Stewart
& Milne, manufacture equal to Fairbank's
in quality and lower in price.

FIRE BRICK-"Ramsay's" make.

February,1884. ADAM HOPE & 00.

B. K. HOPE.

GRiLNq -- The past week lis seen a continua.
tion of the duil position, but prices have stiliened
perceptibly, and we now quota: Canada red
winter, 81.22 bo 1.24; Canada white do. 81.19 to81.20; Canada spring, 81.22 b 1.25. Cor, 67J
to 70o per bush. ; peas, 90o; oas, 86 b 387o;
barley, 55 to 65c, and rye, 62e;

LEATHER.-The expected enlarged demand
from boot and shoe manufacturers is not yet
put in an appearance, and in consequence busi-
ness continues dull and of small proportions.
Prices remain steady. Dealers as a whole re-
port remittances satisfactory, although some
requests for renewals have coIne from unexpect-
ed quarters. Merchants continue confident that
a favorable demand for .their stock will soon
manifest itself, and are by no means dissatisfied
with the situation.

PuovisIoNs.-Since last week there has been
another advance in Mess Pork which is quoted
steady at 018.50to 19.00 for Western, and 019 50
to 20.00 for Canadian. Lard is quiet without
niuch animation. Western is queted ai 12e. and
Canadian 11e. Dressed Hoga are steady and
unchanged ai $8. bo 8.25 per 100 Ibo. The situ-
ation in Butter has not improved snd the mariet
continues extremely dull. News from outside
quartera las a depressing effect and the outlook
for holdera is not bright. The jobbing tradte is
dull. We quote Morrisburg, 18 to 21e ; Brock-
ville, 18 to 20; and Western 15 to 19. In
Cheese there is no change the market being quiet
at 12 to 13e. for fine to finest. Eggs are scarce
andin good demand ait 34 te 35e.

SALT.-There has been an improved trade in
this commodity ait prices which show no varia-
tion from last week. We quote tens 57 to 60e;
elevens,252 to 52je; twelves, 45 to 47je; Hig.
gins', 82.40, and Ashton's, $2.40.

Woo -There has been a decidedly more ac-
tive business in foreign descriptions the past
week, sales of Cape within quotations being
heard of. Domestie is aise, in better requesi
We quote domestic at 27 o 29e. for A, 22 te 24e.
for B, and 20 to 21c. for black. In foreign, Cape
is quoted at 16 to 19e, and Australian 22 to 30e.
as to quality.

TORONTO MARKETS.

ToNTO, Feb. 7, 1884.
Trade has been quiet but steady during the

week. The feeling all over is one of caution ; as
has been the case for a good while past, none are
inclined to risk anything which they eau avoid
and the result seems likely to be satisfactory.
Payments have continued fair j settlements at
the banks on Monday are stated to have been

Leading Wholesale Trade of Hamilton.

BROWN, BALFOUR & 00.,
Wholosalo Orocers & Importors

]H A MLTON.
New Season's Japan, all kinds, JapanPekoe, Moyune, and Ping Suey,TeandSYoung"eon andGunpowder, India

**,s, lac anGr nMoning Kai-

Oolong, Large Stock, wellassorted

Canada, Glasgow,rtd fLiver-pool refined ail sorts. Â fuitstock of Tobaccos, Syrups, Cof-fees, Fruits and General Gro-
ceries.

Hamilton,lst Feb184.

SIMPSON, STUART & o.,
Importers &

Wholesale

Grocers,
HAMILTON, ONT.

James Turner & Ce.,
ARE NOW OFFERING

No. 1, Bay Split Herrings, ln hall barrels.
66 16 lu barrelt.Very Choice Cape Breton Herrings tlubris.

Mar cty Viedinan cSraed Herrugs I loxew.
'riane Large ]ard Dried Table Cod in QiIs.

» 6' Cusk 6tanned iMackerel, I lb. Tail Tins.
" " 1 lb. Fiat Tins.
" Lebster., 1 lb. Tail Tins.

HA MILTON.

TEAS-
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good. rThus no pressure seem to ba felt in any
quarter and ae stocke cf goodi are emall al
through the country an improvement in the de.
mand seems by no means impossible ; though it
is not generally expected to be felt in the spring
trade.

CATTLE.-The market las been rather quiet
and generally steady ; offerings of poor
qualities were large towards the close of last
week but they were got off and closed rather
better with prices about 3j to 4c. per lb., and
good to choice butcherS' cattle at 4j to 5¾e. ;
mheep and iambs were rather scarce and prices
steady. Calves nominal.

Dauos.-There has been little change in the
situation ; a fair trade having been done at
former prices, with Quinine showing inereased
firmness. A quinine combination, said to have
existed in the States, is reported as broken.

FLOUR AND MEAL.-The market has continued
inactive with buyers and sellers apart. Superior
Extra, guaranteed, has been held at 85.10 to
85.12J with buyers at 15 to $5.05. Extra has
mold at equal to $4.70 for inferior and at 14.80
for choice. There was no change- at the close
when Superior Extra was offered as before and
previous lots refused for it. Bran has been
scarce and firm at $12 to 812.50 ; Oatmeal quiet,
a car lot was offered on Tuesday at equal to
$3.95 here with $3.85 bid ; small lots 14.25 to
$4.50. Cornmeal.-Small lots only selling and
these at previous prices.

GRAIN.-The market las been very quiet ail
over, but the inactivity has been due cbiefly
to the fact that offerings have been snall ail
over ; prices, in nearly ail cases, have been firm.
WVheat. Receipts very small with a fair demand
for milling. No. 2 Fall would have brought
K.07 and No. 3 Fall $1.04 and some sales made
on p.t. seem to have been about these figures.
Spring very scarce with No. 1 wanted at $1.11,
and No. 2 worth about 81.09. No change in
values and no increase in supplies at the close.

uats scarce and firmer; cars on T. G. & B.°track
sold last week at 32jc. but have since brought
33e. which was again paid at the close ; really
fine white oats have brought 35c.; street prices
36 f0 38e. Barley lias been firin with but litfle
offered. No. 1 scarce and quietrbut brougt 72c.;
No. 2 firmer, with sales at 67 to 68c.; Extra No.
3 steady and sold at 62 to 63 ; No. 3 rather un-
settled ; very choice northern having bronght
56a. but this was altVgether exceptional, and
good qualities sold at 53 to 54c. Market closed
with sales at 67e. for No. 2 and 53 for No. 3 on
track. Street prices have advance and closed at
60 to 69c. Peas, quiet and seem rather easier in
sympathy with the fat at home; No. 2 not
likely to bring over 73 to 74c. Rye, inactive and
unchanged at .62c. either for cars or on the
street.

STOCKS IN STOBE.
Feb. 4,

1884.
Flour, bris ...... 500
Faàll wheat. bush .. 44,895
Spring " " .. 37,257
Oats " .. ....
Barley " .. 154,443

Jan. 28,
1884.

250
52,917
66,613
8,913

158,528

Feb. 5.
1883
2,555

195,173
102,331

3,474
183,410

E.B.EDDY,
MANUFACTURER

01r ALL iD5 0wv

Woodenware.
BRIMSTONE & PARLOUR

Matches
The best and most reliable Goods ln

Canada.
Orders solicited from the. jobbing

trade only.

Mammoth Works, Hull,Q., Canadas

NEW BRUNSWIGK COTTON MILLS,
ST. JOHN N. B.

WM. PARKS & SON,
Conon 'SiRers, B1aa' s & Byers,
now have their mill in the M-st Complee Running
orcier and are prepared to 511 the largest orders, on
the shortest notice for the followi ig guods, viz.:

Beam Warps, of Every Description.
Bundle Cotton Yarns, 5's to 10's.
Carpet Warps, White and Coloured,
Hosiery Yav ris, of Every Size and Make.

Ball Knitting Cottons in great variety,
- AND-

FANCY WOVE SHIRTINGS,
Noted for their "briHlancy" and "flatness" of
colours.

We hold "Gold and Silver Medals " for all the
above named "First Class Goode," obtained at our
Canadian Exhibitions during last and previous
yeara.

ALE1.BPENCE, WM. HEWETr,
Lemoine St., Montr'ea. 11 Colborne St..Toronti

DOMINION TELEGRAPH CO.
THE ANNUiL GENERAL MEETIN' of the

Shareholders of the Company wil be heid at the
Comphny'erHead Office, 28 Toronto Street, Toronto,
on WEDNEsDAY,FEBRuABY13,1884,at12o'clocknoon.

By order, F. ROPER, Secretary.
Toronto, January 10, 1884.P

&. J. CAMPBELL. WILLIA M BAYDEN.

CAMPBELL&RAYDEN
WHOLESALE GROCERS,

RCtlOllersR & C9ERSSio1 crchaiits,
Charlottetown, P. E. Island,

iTmporters and Jobbers of Flour, Cornmeal, Tea,
Tobacco, Sugar Molasses, Sole Leather, Matches,
Fruit ndChoice Groceries and Spices.

Correspondence and Consignments Solicited.

Notice is hereby given that the partnership here-
tofore existing between us, the undersigned, under
the firm name of Sanford, Vail & Co.. has been dis
s<lved by mutual consent. All debts owing to the
said partnership are to be paid to Messrs. W. E.Sanford & Co , and all claims ogainst the said part-
nershin are to be preseuted to the said W. E. Eanford
& Co., by whom the same wili be adjusted.

Dated at Hamilton this 22nd day of January, A.D.
1884.

WM. E. SANFORD,
A B. VAIL,
W. H DUFFIELD.

Witness, J. GREENE.

With reference to the above the business will be
continued in the same premises by the underigneot
under the name and style of W. E. Sanford & C .

Hamilton, Jan. 22, 1884.

W. E SANFORD,
W. H. DUFFIELD.
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TUII GL8GOg & LONDON
INSURANCE COMPANY.

HEAD OFFICE FOR CANADA :

87 & 89 8t. Fran;ois Xavler 8t., Montreal,
JoINT MANAGER S:

EDWARD L. BOND. STEWART BROWNE.
J. T. VINCENT, Itspector.

R. A. DONALDSON, - Agent for Toronto.
taR Active Agents Wanted.

Notice to Creditors.
--

In the matter of the distribution under a Trust
Deed of the estate of W. D. BELL, of the village of
Colpoy Bay.

The creditors o! W. D. Bell, iateiy carrylng on
business in the Village of Co1poys Bay, as a generai
merchiant, are hereby notified t iat tbe said W. D.
Bell has executed au assignment of bis stock-and
trade, and other assets to E. Y MILNE, of the firm
o! Donaldson& Milne cr the City of Torouto, a8ig
uses in trust for the credit re o! the above insol-
vent, and creditors are furtber nôtified to deliver
their accounts against the said W D. Bel, on or
before the 10th of March next to the undersigned,
as tee truitee will then !orthwith proceed te d.lstu se
the proceeds o! the assetm of said estate and wili not
be hable to any person or firm of whose claim ho
shall not thon have had nctice.

DONALDSON & MILNE,
D 0 Front St. E Toronto.

Toronto Jan. 30th, 1884.

MACKINTOSH & PETERS,

- AND -

LAND AGENTS.
IlTegotlate Sales of Buoinèsses, Business Pro-

perty, Parfnership Interets,
FARM LANDS AND CITY PROPERTY.

CANADA PERMANENT BUILDINGS,
Ne. 20 TOBONTO ST. TORONTO

The oldest established Business Transfer Brokers
in canada.

Notice to Creditors
In the matter of the distribution under a trust deed

of the estate of

CHRISTIAN FREY,
Of the Village of Crosshill, in the

County of Waterloo.

The creditors of Christian Frey, lately carrying on
business at the Village of Crossbill, in the County of
Waterloo, as a general retail merchant, are hereby
notified that the said Christian Frey hoa made an
assignment of hie stock in trade avd other asets to
Paul Campbell, MaLager of the businets of John
Macdonald & Co., of No 21 Wellington ht: eet East,
in the City of Toronto, as Trustee for the creditors
of said Christian Frey, and are further notified to
deliver their accounts, with the vouchers upon which
they are based, to the said Trustee at the above ad-
dress, on or before the tenth day of March next as
said Trustee will then forthwith proceed to dis-
tribute the proceeds of the assets of said estate, and
will not be liable to any person of whose claim he
shall nct then have had notice.

Dated at Toronto this 28th day of January, 1884.
THOMSON & HENDERSON,

Solicitors for Trustee.

THE NATIONAL BANK OF SCOTLAND,
LIMITED.

Incorporated by Royal. Charter and Act of Parliament.

ESTABLISHED 1825.
H E A D O F F IC0E-EDINBURGH.

Capital, £5,000,000. Pald up, £1,000,000. Reserve Fund, £660,000.
LONDON OFFICE-37 Nicholas Lune, LombId Street,BE-0

CURRENT ACCOUNTS are kept agreeably to usuai custom.
DEPOSITS at inferest are received. nefeso
CIER ULAR NOTES and LETTERS of CREDIT availabie in ail parts of the World, are issued free of

charte Agenhyeof Colonial and Foreign Banks is undertaken and theC nes of ustomers residlng

li the Colonies, domiciled in London, retired on terms which wil beanunibOan&sac .
All other Banking business connected with England BeOBEBTSoN, Manager i London.

1
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Pea bush .. 28,898 25,628 10,02<
ye ..... 6°3

Grain Total.. 259,993 812,599 500,43(
V Gnoouarms.-Trade ias been fair with the
country. Tea.-The upward movement ir
prices ias eontinued in force and an advance

as been paid on lines during the week. Sales
have been made of Young Hyson at 14 and 17c.
and of firts at 86 and 89 ; of Ping Suey at 24c.;
of fine Gunpowder at 45 and 50c.; of good Assam
at 88c.; of medium Japan at 25e. and of low
grades Congo at 19 to 20c. Cofe, quiet but
steady with Rio held at 144e. for job lots. Sugar
has shown little or no change in price ; Cana-
dian yellows and granulated have gone off as be-
fore; Scotch refined has sold at 6e. for dark and
6J to 64e. for medium bright in round lots ; no
raws offered. Byrups steady and unchanged
with some sales of job lots as before. Fruit has
remained inactive as ever ; no demand heard for
job lots of any sort ; good Valencias obtainable
at 6 te 61c. and inferior lower. Rice quiet and
unchanged. Fish.-Small sales of trout at
14.25, of white fish at $5 and Anticosti herrings
at 14.50. Tobacco firm but unchanged. Liquors
steady at former prices.

HEnnwinn.-Seems to be generally inactive.
There seems to be no inclination to buy any
more than will keep up stocks. Prices are un-
changed at the low points already reached ; and
this fact, along with stocks in the country having
been allowed to run low encourages hopes of an
early improvement.

HMEs AND SxiNs-Trade ias been fairly steady.
Hidea-Green offered less freely but in suffi-
oient quantity; prices unchanged; Cured in fair
demand with sales at 8c. Calfskins-Nominally
unehanged, with none either offered or wanted.
Sheepskins-Quiet, with receipts rather smaller,
but fully equal to buyers' wants ; no advance in
prices; choice green have still sold at 90e to
1.00, and country lots at 75 to 90e.

LEATH.-Trade quiet ail over. Factories
have held off from buying any more than
needed to keep them going; but some consider-
able sales are said te be pending. Prices un-
changed.

Pnrnoaiux.-Prices steady and sales fairly
good. Five to ten barrel lots, 14c, and single
barrels 14J , with 17e for carbon safety. At
Petrolia er de has been firmer, with sales at 75
te 78e pe' oarrel.

Pnovis oNs.-There has been but little change
in buttes since our last. Choice has continued
scarce and wanted; medium abundant and
neglected. The former has been firm in price
and readily talion for local consumption at 18 to
19c, with more wanted at the same figures; but
prices of the latter purely nominal. Inferior
ias been wanted te a small extent at from 12 to
13., but enough of it is on hand, and consign-
ments of both medium and inferior discouraged
by local dealers. Box lots of large rolls have
sold well at 15 to 17c., the latter for choice only.
Cheese.-Decidedly firm and selling steadily in
small lots at from 13 to 138e. for small lots of
choice; with medium not offered Eggs have
been very scarce and in active demand at firmer
prices; really fresh have been worth 27 to 28c.
and good limed.24 to 25., but increased receipts
would at once cause a fall. Pork advanced in
sympathy with Chicago, and closed with $19 to
820 wanted. Bacon.-Inactive, but adv need
with buyers sud sellers apart ; long elear held at
10c. for lots with 9J to 9î bid, and cases sold at
10ic.; Cumberland almost nominal at 94e. for
cases; rolls 11 to 11e. and bellies 13c. Hams.
-Some round lots of smoked have sold at 13c.,
and small lots at 11e.; pickled offered at 12 to
124e. Lard, firm; a lot of 75 tinnets brought
12e; emall lots of these 124c. and pails from 12J
to 18e. Hogs-Again higher; rail lots sold at
18, which was freeiy bid at the close. Dried
Apples-quiet; country lots offered more freely
with 8J to 8îe. bid, and dealers selling small
lots at 94e. White Beans.-Dealers have been
selling a few at $1.75 to 2 00.

SAnT.-Quiet, with Liverpool coarse offered in
car lots at 60c. and small lots rather easier at
75e. Nothing at all doing in Liverpoool fine or
dairy and Canadian unchanged at former prices.

SEEDs.-Quiet and rather easier for clover; a
few lots of it have changed hands at 86.40 to 6.50
and dealers have sold at #6.60 to 6.75 per bush.
Alsike has ranged from $9 to 10.50. according
to quality. AU else nominal.

Woo.-Rather more doing in fleece; coarse
ias sold at 16 to 17e ; at 184c. for medium, and

20e. for fine. Super quiet, but small sales made
ai 22e. Extra, aiso, lias sold le a small extent ai
280.

1

ICE, COAL, BARREL,
Paclage and Earth

ELEVATORS - AND - CONVEYORSI e

Send for Estimates giving full particulars of workto be done and existing conditions.
The Belts of the Period E

EWART Link Belt for slow positive motion.

GANDY Bolt for fast speed or Main Driving.
Send for Price List and Samples.

Main Drivers oheaper and botter than Rubber or

i

TO CAPITALISTS AND INVESTORS.

TZIIE DOMINIIOIw

Paper-Malinlfaud StMUIil[ CofflDau
(LIMITED.)

Io 0 -

Capital $300,000, in Shares of $100 each.

The balance of the Capital Stock of this Company is now being placed on the Market, and
presents an exceptionally favourable opportunity for Investors. The business has been carried on
successfully for over 27 years.

The Protection is ample; the Profits large; the Security undoubted. A large amount of
Stock has now been taken up.

For Prospectus and full particulars, apply to

A. J. CLOSE & CO., Brokers,
35 Adelaide St. East, Toronto.
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L«ding Barristes.

NDREW8, CARON, ANDREW8 à
PENTLAND,

ADVOCATES,
Corner of St. Peter and St. Pau Streets,

VICTORIA CHAMBEBB, - - - QUEBEO.BoMottors for the Quebec Bank.
»EnD. ANDBBWS, Q.O. RED W. ANDBEWS, Q.O.
A. p. CAoN, B.O.L,,Q.C. 0. A. PENTLAND,B.A.,B.0.L.

BEATTY, CHADWICK, BLACK8TOCK,
OB d GALT,
Beatty, Chadwick, Black8tock d Neville,

Barristers, Solicitors, &o.
O&ces-Bank of Toronto, corner Wellington and
Church streets.

D ELAMEREBLACKREE8OR 
LENGLI8H

BARRBTEB, ATTONY,OLICITOR6
ETo. Ormcu-No. 17 Toronto Street,

Consumers' Gas Company's Buildings) ToBowro.
T. D. DELAMNEa,
H. A. BBESOB.
E. TAYLoUB ENGLH.

DAVIDBON BLAoI,

8. G. MOGILL.

GIBBON8, MoNAB d MULKERN,
BARISTERS h ATTOBNEYS,

O0nc--Corner Relhmond & Carling Streets,

LONDON, Ont.
<NO. C. GIBBONs. G O. M'NAB.
P. MULEV. ED. I. HABPBB.

M AODON ALDdTUPPE R,
- BalTiters, Atorneys, &o.

MoARTEUR & DEXTER,
Barristers, Soncitors, ho.

OFFICES :-9A RGBAVE BLOOK,
RAIN STREET,

WINNIPEG.'
1 B. MCABTHUB, HUGE J. MACDONALD,
J. STEWABT TUPPB, H. J. DEXTBB.

A ACDONALD, MERRITT, 8HEPLEY
Sà Grn E8

D a uUE-,

Barristers, Solicitors, &c.

H. MACDONALD,
G. F. SHEPLEY,

W. M. ME.BmTT,
J. L. GEDDEs.

Union Loan Buildings 28 and 80 Toronto Street,
Toronto.

THOM8N & HENDER80N,
Barristers, Solicitors,&o.,

Offices:-18 Wellington Street Eut, TOBO)NTO.
THOMSON. DAVID HENDERSON.

THOS. T. PORTBOUS.

(lORE DISTRICT
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.

ema Once, Gait, Ontart..

Established 1886.
President ............... Hon. JAS. YOUNG, M.P.P.
Vice-President ...... A. WARNOCK, Esq.
M.nager ............... I.S.TRONG. ,

I BUSINESS MEN .!
If you desire to give your Sons a

A Thoroigh Iercatile Tralui,
Bend them to the

BRITI8H AMERICAN
BU8INE88 COLLEGE,

TORONTO, ONT.

The instruction there imparted in Of the
most PRACTICAL kind, and hua been the
means of plaoing many young men on the
road to AFFLUENCE. For ciroular oontain-
ng fl partioularsddress

THE SEORETARY,
Toronto.

STOCK AND BOND BEPOBT.

BANKS.

British North America.. . -.
Canadian Bank of Commerce.
Commercial Bank, Windsor, N. S.
Dominion Bank .......
Eastern Townships Bank
Exchange Bank...... .. --.
Federal Bank .......
Halifax Banking Co. .........--.........
Hamilton................
Imperial Bank ..... . .. .
La Banque Du Peuple
La Banque Jacques Cartier.........
La Banque Nationale ......
Maritime Bank .............
Merohant'] Bank of Canada...............
Merchanta Bank of Halfa............
Molsons Bank ............ .... ..
Montreal ........
New Brunswick ............................
Nova Sootia ...... . ..............
Ontario Bank
Ottawa...................
People's of Halifax...........................
People's Bank of N. B. ....................
Pictou Bank ...................... ................
Que beo Bank ........................
St. Stephen's Bank...................
Standard Bank.
Toronto..............
Union Bank, Halifx...................
Union Bank, Lower Canada ...............
Union Bank P.E.I. ..........................
Yarmouth ... . ................

LOAN COMPANIES.
Agricultural LVinoaLan 0..
Brant Loan & avin Co..............
British Can Loan h vest. Co. ......
British Mortgage Loan Co.............
Building & Loan Association .......
Canada Landed Credit Company ......
Canada Perm. Loan h Savingu Co......
Canada Perm. L. & S. Co -New Stock.
Canadian Saving & Loan o.........
Dominion Sav. h Inv. Society
English Loan Co.....................
Farmers Loan h Savingu Company ...
Freehold Loan h Saving Company...
Hamilton Provident&Loan Soo ..
Home Savings and Loan Co...............
Huron & Erie Loan h Savings 00 .
Huron & Lambton Loan & Savi. Co....
Imperial Loan and Investment Co......
Landed Banking and Loan Co............
London h Can. Loan hàAgency Co.....
London Loan Co ...............
London & Ont. Inv. Co................
Manitoba Investment Assoc............
Manitoba Loan Company.............
Montreal Building Association
Montreal Loan & Mortgage Co............
National Investment o...................
Ontario Industrial Loan & Inv. Co....
Ontario Investment Association ......
Ontario Loan h Debenture Co........
Ontario Loan and SavingiCo Oshawa
People's Loan & Deposit Co .............
Beal Estate Loan and Debenture 00.
Royal Loan and Savings Co...
Union Loan h Savings 00.............
Western Canada Loan & Savings 00.

MISCELLANEOUS.
Canada Cotton Company...
Montreal Telerph Go..........
New City Qas ., Montreali.
N. S. Sugar Reflnery .....................
B. & O. Navigation.........................
Starr M'g. Co., Halifax ................
Toronto Connmers'Gas Co.(old) .....

*240
50
40
50
50

100
100
90

100
100
50
25

100
• 100

100
100
50

900
100
100
100
100
20
50
40

100
100
50

100
100
100

50
50

100
50

50
50
50
5050

100
50

100
100
100
50
50

100.0
50

100
100

-50.

100
100

-..

50
10

50
50
50
50

100
d0
d0100

100
100

50

Capital1
8'bscr'b'd

$4,86,6669
6,000,000

500,000
1,500,000
1,500,000

500,000
2,966,800

500,000
1,000,000
1,500,000
2,000,000

500,000
9,000,000

686,000
5,798,967?
1,000,000
2,000,000

12,000,000
1,000,000
1,000,000
1,500,000
1,000,000

800,000
.00,000

2,500,000
200,000
764,600

2,000,000
1,000,000
2,000,0001

1400,000

600,000
180,000

1,8E0,00
450,000
750,000

1,500, 000
1,000,000
1,000,000

700,000
1,000,000
2,044,100
1,067,250
1,050,400
1,500,000
1,0,000
1000,000

850,000
629,850
100,000

4,000,000
659,700

2,000,000
400,000

1,000,000

,00,000

1,70,000
806,900

2,50,000
1,000,000

100,000
800,000
500,000
400,000

2,000,000

1,000,»000

800,000

INBURANCE COXPANIES.

ENGIsu--(Quotatione on Londe Market.)

No. D.vi-Shares. dend.

20,0o00
50,000
5,000

50,000
20,000
12,000

100,000
85,86
10,00
40,000
87,50480,000
83,000
6,7m9

200,000
100,000
50,000
90,000
10,000

10,000
2,005,1X03

~5,000
000

.........
nt@

s,OW0

6
£1

10s10le£8.

£10-10
1sMd

£1
£2-10
£1

5s6d
11-5

74
10

2-10

5-Smo.
74
5

12

10
15

a.m0a

NAn or oorAE

Briton M. & G. Life
0. Ubion Y. L.&àM
Edinburgh Life ...

ire Ins. Assn......
'Guardian.........
ImperaPire......
Lanoashire F.& L.
London As. Corp.
Lon.& Lancash.L.
Lon. &Lancash.F.
Liv.Lon.&G.F.&L
Northern F.'& L...
North Brit. & Mer.
Phanix ..........
qqeen P & Life.

Insurance...
Iotâ m P & L

Boot. Prov. F. à L.
Standard Life.

OANADAE.

Brit.Amer.F. hM.
Cnand Life..
ConfederationLife
Sun Life As. Co.
MontrealAssur'ee

Fub ire .....
Maseouline...

Lut.
Sale.

Jan. 19.

18j 19
...........

2 si
68 65

188 l8
41 di

55 57
... .......4¼4¾

22 23
42 44
24 26

222227
if 21

29 30
...........

............

Feb. 6

111 1124
............

..........

..........

1-1-

Capital
paid-up.

6,000,000
280,000

1,500,000
1,899,789

500,000
2,959,2101

500,000
976.510

1,500,000
1,600,000

500,000
2,000,000

685,000.
5,714.5061
1,000,00
2,000,000

12,000,000.
1,000,000
1,000,000
1,500,000

992,578
600,000
150,000
900,000

2,500,000
200,000
764 600

2,000,0001
500,000

2,000,000.
500,000.
888,970

569,485
121,000
267,066
181,818
747,574
668,990

2,000,0001
200,000
650,410
888,311
295,847
611,480
690,080

1,100,000
100,000

1,000,000
280,090
612,400
810,977560,000
418,800
400,000
100,000

471,718
550,000
838,768
84,785

500,000
1,000,000

800,000
487,048
846,218
299M,6

1,00, ,96
1,16,

2,000,000............
............... ... .......
............... ............
............... ............

CLOSING PRIOES.

Toronto, Jah value
Feb. er sham.

Bet.

$889,718
1,900,000

78,000
850,000
850,000
800,000

1,450,000
35,000

200,000
650,000
240.000
140,000
150,000

............
1,150,000

180,000
500,000

5,750,00
400,000
400,000
835,000
110,000
50,000

............
50,000

825,090
50,000

140,000
1,060,000

80,000
............
............

2,000

61,000
6,000

27,000
27,000
53,000

130,000
1,000,0
............

120,000
140,000

8,500
82,888

261,500
95,000
25,000

820,000
82,000
81,000
20,000

940,000
48,547
50,000

D 8,000
*45,00.

64,000
20,000
10,000500,000

295,00050,000

24,000160,000
570,000

Dividend
lat

6 Emnths.

8 p.c.
4

844

84
8
84
4

...............

8
4
38
3
8
8
81
4
84
6
8
84

...............

4

ls

8

8
4
64

4
4

5
4

8
5

8
5

84........
4

84

4

4

4

6
5

1 I ...........
128

90

181 1884
187

50 65
118 119
1811 182

147¾

SECURITIES.

Canadlan Govt. Deb.ô6? ot. stg. 1889.4......
Do. do. 6 ot. Insor'bd sth..
Do. do. 6V ot..stg188...

Domi'on 5 et. stock 0LofI..
Do. 4 do. do 1904.............

Dominion Bonds, 4 p. .I104,86 In. Stook
Montreal Harbour bonds p.

Do. Corporation 5 et.....
Do. à Vet.1874 .... ......

St. John City Bonds ............
Toronto Corporation6 ot.. ..............
Toronto Cor. ot. 1904 Water Wks. Deb...
Township Dbenturm 6 t.........

64.00

51.50
45.00

65.50
98.50

50.00
47.20
72.60

54 50

78.75

London
Feb 5

1011
101
1011
114
105
105

104
10'

BAILWAY. . Parvi London
Shars Feb. 5

Atlantic and St. Lawrenoe............... £100 135
Canada Southern 5p.o. lot Mortgage ......... 98
Grand Trunk ordinary stock...........100 15

5 x.c. perpetual debenture stock... ......... 118
bo. Eq.F.M.Bds.loh.6V0 100 .
Do. Eq. Bonds, 2ad charge....--....2>
Do. VietProférenc,...-... 100
Do. oondProfto k.......... 100
Do. Third Pref.Stock........~ 100

Great Western ordinary stook......... AU10
Do. 5 o. Pretereneo ..... .-.- lu
Do. 6 . Bonds,Iw ..... 

International O.MB ..
Do. 8 .. 190. Bdeul

6 m .hIg.2Bond@ 18...100..-
Nrm>Can* 101'«& w e

Do. =oVe Seeond do... 10 101
T Bru»ce S ....Bo .d..... mi

ISOOUNT BATS. London, Jan. 18.
Eii , S month ......... 212 p.o

e ' ........... 3 Pi

8M1

.. .......... .

118.1184

188 189

75
w090

113

179 180

.................

*iôô.ïôôiï

1180

75 5
.................

11

1 9 1 0
i16 1

.................

..................

194
120 123
114 116

121 125
165

..................

16

70

.0 ...........

50.00

91.00
5500

127.00

118.00
127.25

80.00
18.75
60.00

107.75

..................359.00

100.50
.................
..................

110 00

54.78
168.25

65.00

.................
101

25.62
59.50

1c8.01
97.CO
60.03
57.00

60.56
165.0)

..................

80.00

109.00

71.50

112.00

116.00
85.00

... .. .. .tqý.1VI1 1.
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Leading Manufacturers.

THE PENMAN
MANUFACTURING CO., Llmited

Kanufacturers ai

Ladies', se'
Gent's and Boys' Underwear,

Glove and Rubber Lining,
Yarns, Horse Blankets, &o.

Also The Celebrated PATENT MEAIm-
alES UOSIERV. smooth and equai to hand
knitting, in COTTON, MIERINO, WOOL,
withthree-py heels, double toes for Ladies. Misses

nts% dBo ys.

Mlla at PARIS, CNTARIO, Canada.
JOHN PENMAN, President.

Agents:-D. MORRICE. 86N3 & Co,
MONTREAL AND TORONTO.

Pais Manufacturing ro. Limitede
IÉNUWATUMRB 0or

SHIRTS, DRAWERS,
HOSIERY, YARNS,

CLOUDS &c., &c.
WORKS AT PARIS, ONT.

R J. WYLIE, Agent.
TOBONTO.

The Wholesale Trade only supplied.

MUTUAL
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.

Of the County af Wellington.
»BsjUess dosmemoissolestv on theProesmsRote systeu
F. W. STONE,

President.

Head Offce,

CHAS. DAVIDSON,

- Guelph, Ont.

ST, LAWRENCE CANALS.
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.
SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the undersli -

ed and endorsed "Tender for St. Lawrence Canai"
will be receiv d at this officeuntil the arrivai of the
eatern a d westeru mails on TUESDAY, the 12th
day t f February next for the construction of a loot
and regulating weir and the deepening and enlarge-
mentaof the uprer entrance of the Cornwall Canal.

Also fi r the constructicn of a lock, together with
the enlargement and deepening of the upper entrance
of the Rapide Plat Canai, or middle division of the
Wnlimsbu g 0-inals, a d the deepening, &o., of the
channel at tue upper entrance of the Galaps Canal.

A map of th,- head or upper entrance of -thoCorn-wah Canal and the up etrance of the bRapide
Plat Canal, together th Zislns ana specifications if
the respective works, can De seen ait the Besident
Engineer's office, Dickenson's Landing; and for the
wrkVs at the head of the Galops Canul at the Look
Keeper's bouse near the place. and in each case
plans, &c., can be seen at this office on and after
Tues ay, the 29th day of January tast., where print-
ed Forme of Tender can be obtained.

Contractors are hereby informed that trial pite
have been sunk on the CORNWALL and RAPIDE
PLAT sections of the works, and they are requested
to bear in mind that-tenders will not be cons dered
unless made strictly in accordance with the prit. d
forma, and be ace mpanied by a letter stating that
the poen or persons tenderng have caretully ex-
amied the local and the natureof the materli
found in the trial pIs, do.

In the case of firmp there muet be attached the
actual signatures, the nature of the occupation and
residence of each member oi the samine ar d furtner,
a bank deposit receipt for the sum of $4,000 mu t a-
company the tender for the Cornwalli anal Works.
The tender for the Rapide Plat works must be ac.
comy anied by a bank deposit receipt for the sum of
$8,000 The tenders for the deepening, &c, at the
heaa of the Galops Canal muet be also accompanied
by a bok dpost recept for the sum of 8.000. The
respective deî,osit receipts (cheques will not be ac-
cepted must endorsed over to the Bon. the Min-
inte ofi Ialways and Canais, and will be forfeited if
the party tenuering dteclines entering inta contraet
for the works at the rates and on the terms stated in
the offer submitted. The deposit receipte thus sent
lu wiil be returned to the respective parties whose
tenders are not accepted.

This Department does not, however, bind itself to
accept the lowest or any tender.

By order,
A. P. BBADLEY,

beoetary.

TORONTO PBICE8 CURRENT.-February 7, 1884.

Name of Article.

iour~ .V brL) Lo.o.
Euwirxtra.....

Etra .Bakers....
SPrIn Whet, extra

.... ...........
Cornmeal ..........
Bran, per ton...........

Grain: 1.0.o.
Fall Wheat, No. 1

" No.9 ..
" No.8.

Spring Wheat, No.1
" " %u No.2
" 4" No.8

Barley, No. 1............
" No. 2...........
" No.8 Extra.
"4 No.8..........-.

Oats,..............
Peas........................
By.....................
Corn ...................
Timothy Beed p. bu.
Clover " "o
Fiai soreen'd 100 lbs.

PreviMeins.

Butter, ohoice, VPlb.
" large tm...

Cheese .....................
Dried Apples............
Evaprated Apples.
Besf, Mess...............
Pork, Mess...............
Bacon, longolear ...

"d Cumb rl'dent
"d B'kist smoked

Hame ................
Lard .......................
Eggs per dos .
Hope ............
Dressed Hog ....
Shoulders. ...............

Leather.
Spanish sole, No. 1.

Do. No.2.
Slaughter, heavy......

Do. light ......
Buffalo ........
Harss, heavy.........

light .. ......
Upper, No. 1 heavy...

" light & med.
Kip Mina, French ...

" English...
" Domestic"o Veal......

Hemil'k Cal (25 to 80)
86 to 44 lb ...........
French Calf............
Splits,large, Plb ..

" mall ........
Enamoled Oow,p ft
Patent..............
Pebble Grain
Buff ...............
Bussets, light ...
Gambier ................
Sumao ...........
Degras...........

aides & skimp6ib.

Steers, 60 to 90 lb ...
Cows.......
Cured and Inspeted
Cal=kins, green

" oeured...
Sheepakins.......
Tallow, roug........
Talow.r.nL ....

Fleee e

Pulled oon..bing
"340 super ...........

Extra ......
Salt, Ee.

ld=«
Camn npbbl....
" Bureka, per 56Ibm.
Washlngton
Rioe's d "iry

Sawu sLmsber.
Clear pine,l4in.orover
Pickingi " "
Clearnd pioki lin.
Flooring,1*1 1n......
hpsoUtk idge

Joists and Bcsntlin<..
0lpors rse ..
m-ls am 16 l . in..

't . ............
L t ... ........... ........

Peints, &e.
White Ladgnulne

te.........b.......Do. No).1

White Lead, dry...
BedLed...
Venetian Em
Yefow Oohre,ra

Vermlioe1 B4g.......
VaasNo. iftra......

Wholuel
Bate&

* o. * o.
5 05 5 1244 70 4 80
0 00 0 00
0 00 0 00
000 0to
390 4 50
850 860

1200 1250

000 000
1 G7 000
1 04 000
1 l1 000
109 000
0 00 0 00
U 72 U 0
0 68 0 00
0 62 063
052 055
0 33 034
073 0 16
0 00 062
0 60 000
0 00 000
6 40 6 75
000 000

0 18 0 19
0 14 0 16
0 12 0 13
0 (84 0(9t0 14 0 16

00 00 00 00
19 00 20 00
G 10 0o 104
0 09 0 093
0 i1t 0 1340 13 O 14
0 12 0 13
0 24 0 28
0 22 0 26
800 875
006 007

0 28 0 29
0 27 028
0£7 029
025 027
00 021
0 80 0 s88
025 028
0 83 0 87
0 85 0 40
085 100
070 075
060 065
070 0'm
0 60 070
075 090
1 10 185
0 25 0 80
021 025
017 019
017 020
0 14 0l
0 14 1
040 050
0 07 0 08
0 006
007 0 07à

O 00000 0 00
0 07 0 00

0 0I0i
0 18 0 15
0 75 1 00
S034 000
0O 007

0 170 19
0 2à 028
c 27 0 29

060
1 25
009
050
048

0 75
1 40
070
0 a
050

85 00 870
25 00 2700
28 00 8000
14001500
9 00 1200

15 0016 00
il 50 12 00
12 50 0000
$55 260
150 175
S00 225

170
190
1 80.
1 10
0 05j 0 eC
005 006

0 M 011
070 080
100 lu
100 110
0 75 0801

Name of Article. Whols
Ratio.

Greeeries.
S e. 0 e.

0Cres; Gov.Java.lib O 0 O 27
Rio ............... 0 184I0 14J
Jamalca......... 015 022
Mocha............ 080 052
Oealon native O 15 0 20

4 planta'tn 022 0 27
i: He , scaled... 0 25 0 27

ln,.brla ... 001000
Dry CodY;U21bs. 500 600
Bardines, . Qr. OU 0194

PYiMé:RaisinsLayern 1 9 210
uLondon New 2 50 2 65

"Valentias old 0 041 0 044
"IVal'ntis,new 0 06 O 06,

LooseMuscatel ...... 200 220
Currants Prov'l ... 006 0064

"6 Patras.. 0 000
Vostiza ............... 0 0 (94
Prunes ................ 0 0 064
AlmondaTaragona 0 16 0 18
Fllberta Sicily...... 0 10 0 104
Walnuts ....... ,....... 0084 0 16

Molusses:............0 85 0 40
SpnM : Common ...... 053 055

Amber. 060 065
" Paie Amber. 0 70 0 72

Sice: Arracan ............ 855 890
Patna ............... 004 005
Carolina ........ 0084009

Spica:Allspice. 011 0 12
Casia,vwholeVp lb ... 015 017
Cloves .................... 024 088
Ginger,ground......... 025 085

"î J amaios, root 028 097
Mace ........................ 085 110
Nutmegs ................ 70 1 05
Pepper, black ......... 018 019

white............ 030 083
ugara: Porta Bloo:

Dark tofair ......... 0o00 0 00
B itto choice ... 0CO 0(0

Can .'n refned...... 0 (6j 00Standard Granaist'd 0 0840 D
2d quality...~... 0 084 0
RedpathParlsLump O 09i O 10
Scotch BeBned.. 006 0 07àTeas: Japan:
Yokoha. com.to good O 18 O 80

N fine to choioe 085 050
Nagasa.com.togood 021 028

S fine tochoice 080 040
Congou & Souchong 020 0 65
Oolon good tofine, 080 0 5G

" Formosa0.........045 065
Y. Hyson, om. to g'd 0 15 028

"a Med. to choce0 80 04o
" Extra choice... 050 065

Gunpwd, oomtomed O 20 0 85
med. tofne ... 086 060
fne to afinest ... 055 075

Imperil.................. 027 060
Tobacco "aangfachued

Dark renew ............ 0 88 084
Brigts'rtegdto fine 0 45 0 50

oice ... 060 075
" MyrtleNavy.... 0 50 0 52

Slace.............086 0 50
Gold Flake........ 075 0 80
Globe chewing......... 0 75 85

Wiaes,Liqurs,&c.
le: ngliahpts ...... 165 1 75

qts .... 2 55 2 75
"Younger's pts. ...... 1 65 175

" i qtes. ..... 2 55 275
Porter Guinness, pts. 1 65 1 75

e " t.255265
Bray: Hen'es'ycaae il 50 1 75

Martell's " U00 Ua5
Ot0o" 9 50 0 w10 0O

J. &on a 0. 900 on
P. Castillon & 00...... 900 925
A. Matignon&C o..... 8 501500

De Euyrpgl 2 25 2 87
B.rD 9......... 220 280

N Green cases... 4 5 4 50
"Bd ad" 8 25 850

Booth's Old Tom...... 000 650
B :Jma:ia. o.p. 275 800

Demerara, d 254 265
Wines:

Port, common ........ 1 25 1 75
" fneld............ 250 400

Sherry, medium ...... 2 25 2 75
.014.. . 8 00 450

A ,ext.dryqtsle 00 00 00
e - pt@80 000000

Whs t: eoh......... 8 90
Dunville's Irlsh, de 850 8 75

Bond Paid
Al1ohol,65o.p.I.gl 0 90 2 75
Pure8pts N a 1100 276

. 50 " 090250
S 5 0u.p. 045 1 28

Old Bourbon ad N 058 18se
" Beandmalt... 050 180

D'mestioWhisky 8No. 0 46 118
Bye Whlaky 7yr l 1 0os1190
Beefts ad Shees,.Men's Calf Boote....... 2 50 875

S KpBoots......... 225 8 25
a... s . 2808 00

..... 1502 00
sB U,'Oong*Bmls1175 940

N " M.. L175240
Be'Kip Boots-......... 150 00

No.1Btogs...... 10 a00
" pi #4 195100

" Fie & Bals... 1 1010
m'sWBa" bf4 pb 1 W 100Womsfalsou 10 10

" Batt............... 090 180
" GoatBal' .... 15 7

eBals............... 00 115
"Batts............... 9 80 1 00

Jhids' Buls............... 000 0 90
Batts............. 080 0175

Naie Ia Artiole.

aKardwar.

T in (4 mos.>
Bars perlb.
Ingot................

uo ngot

im ......................

Sheet..................

ZL,sSheet .
Solder: hf. ..........out Natl:

10 to60 dy.p.kg100lb
8 dy. and 9dy
8 dy. and7 dy
4 dy. and 5dy
8 . . .... 

P. & F ......................
Baoat No.eP. % .F .........

" 24 l» ............

< arnbroe ..................
Nova StiaNO. 2... m
Nova Bootia bar ....

Br, 9r.y.........
Siwedes,1Ilu. or over ...

Hoop -Coopers... .
l Band......

Baor P s............
" RBivets, best

Canada Plata:
Clifton ................
Thistle ..............
Boars Head ...........
Blaina .................

Peu .................
Iran Win:

No.8 6P bundle6bs.
1 9 " ..

"t 12 le ........

Galv. iron wire No. 6
Barbed wire, galv'd

COU1chain jin .
Window Glana:

25 and under ......
26 x 40 do. ............
41 x 50 do. .......
51 x 60 do. .............

Steel: Cast ..............
Boiler plate ............

slig hoe ...............
Tin llates: 10 Coke.

10 Charmoal............

I . ..............
DO'
Can blasting per kg.

sporang F....
N " FF!'....
N rifle..............

BMI Manislla.......
Sisali............

Ames, L'man's Pride.
"Keen cutter.....
Dufferin ......... 1

"Black Prince ...
" Lance.........

PLetrolesum.
p ome1e.
5 to,1b bll.o

Ameri'n ewhite
N Water "

e.
Cod0 il-Imp. Gal...
StraitsOil " ..

Lard, No1 s'..
Linsed,Raw .....
Iinsaed boiled .
Olive, VImp. gal .
salad--......

.e.. ..

Blus vitriol.............
primtre n

poras
OAulti Sode................

rm Tat. .

!ipeam Saet
Bri n ................

amoph 
r........

Oum.

Balt.... ......... .

OxleAcid

P" odid

..

ntia 

....... 

.. 

...

.n , ..dra.........

r .............

PoAsrman ......

026 028
0 24 0 2
019 020
025 0 8
005 0

000 0

000 810
0 00 8 85
0 0 865
0 00 8 90
000 465

j D50toSpo
Sdi"ot

0 0540064
0 0
0 os 0
0 06 007

22 50 00 00
22 00 00 00
90 00 00 00
250 255
200 205
0 00 450
2 40 250
2 40 250
2 75 400
500 600

8 25 0 00
825 000
825 000
8 25 0 00
8 25 3 80

180 190
000 000
250 260
260 280
0 07 0 08
O 0 007

190 900
205 215
280 240
255 260
012 0 18à
008 0 04
009 0 02Î
4 75 0 00
55 550
7 25 750
9 25 9855ô0 000

850 000
450 00w
4 75 0 00
7 25 0 00

0 (9j 0
0 00 7 75
8 25 850

10 00 000
800 895

10 75 net.

Imp.I&
014 00

o40000 000
0 0 00

065 070
05 060
008 011
o oe4 0 90
0 60 0 68
068 067
105 115
210 220
800 80
075 080
085 090
060 065

09N0 69602 0l

0 0640(0 1N 0 17
00o 00 0;
085 048
011 012
0 o2 0 Cr
0 75 04
0 Oi 0 ou
0 w 010
014 019
012 0 1b
017 020
0 5 085
012 014
040 26&
4 00 t 50
017 018
020 022
190 R2i
09 019
185 200.
004 0 0 10on 040
on 040
c oon
OU 0s
2 si 8 0O

go lu

892
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Leading Manufacturers.

-THE-

Toronto Paper Mf. Co.
WORK8 at CORNWALL, Ont.

CAPITAL, $250,000.1

JOHN R. BARBER, (President and Man'g Director.)
CHAS. RIORDON, (Vice-President.)
EDWARD TROUT, (Troasurer.)

Manufactures tce folowing grades of paper:

ENOINE SIZED SUPERFINE PAPERS,
WHITE AND TINTED BOOK PAPER,
(Machine Finished and Super-calendered),
BLUE AND OREAM LAID AND WOVE
FOOLSCAPS, POSTS, ETC. ACCOUNT
BoK PAPERS.

Envelope and Lithographic Papers.
Colored Cover Papers, superfinished.
Apply at the Mill for samples and prices.
Special sizes made to order.

Steam Pumus.
NORTHEY & CO.,

TOBONTO.

-SEND FOR CIRCULAR.-

THE 08HAWA

MALLEABLE IRON O
Mfanufacturers of

MALLEABLE IRON,
CASTINGS

FOR ÂLL HI)5 o?

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS, dc
ALBO

PATENT SCREW WRENCHES,
OSHAWA, CANADA.

BLIGH & CO.,
ST. CATHARINES, Ont.,

PAINT & COLOR MANUFACTURERS.
SPECIALTIES

Coach Paintera' Colora,
Cottage Colora, (Ready Mixed)

Reds for Aricultural Implementa.

McKECHNIE & BERTRAM,
Canada Tool Works,

DUNDAS, ONTARIO.
y comploteoutfit of Mahnery for Railway

ShwLocomotiv e Bies, Car Builders,
lee t manufactureactories, etc.

COi1T CTs taken and fulled at shortest notice.
Teders gvn ad Price List and Catalogues fur-

J. H. KILLEY & CO.,
HAMILTON, ONT.

Builders of the most Simple, Economical and
Modern of ail CUT-OFF ENGINES.

0. H. No. 1 Iron and Steel Boilers
of allisizes in stock ready for

delivery-

Leading Manufacturera.

CAST IRON
s àSteam Rttings,

Ellg, Tics, a1Iif9ls, Bnshes,
&c., &c., &.

NASON STEAM RADIATORS.

SOIL PIPE AND FITTINGS,
SINKS, &o.

E.& C. QURNEY& Co.,
TORONTO.

I Y1iI~~II
E. T. BARNUM, Wire & Iron
-Windsor, Ont.- Works.
Make a!; . c.Ity o oreonsant Brass Counter Railings

and Office Enclosures, and will be pleasAd to
subin t plarch aud estimites for this clas of

work. Ardu aecte, Bankers, BUnilders, In-
surance Managers & otiners intret-

ed senti for catalogue.

Address-E. T. B., W. & I. Works, Windsor, Ont.
Toronto Agency-35, 37 & 39 Queen St. E.

WM. BARBER & BROS.
PAPERMAKLERS,

GEORGETOWN, - - ONT

-News, Book and Fine Paper.-
JOHN B. BARBER.

JAMES HALL & 00.
BROCKVILLE, Ont.,

lanýatters of Gloves tad ts,
And Dealers ln Indian Moccasins.

tN.B.-FnçE CALF and BUrn GooDe a 8poeealti

THOS. WORSWICK,
GUELPII, ONT.,

Manufacturera of the WORSWICK "BROWN "
AUTOMATIC CUT-OFF ENGINE.

For2durability, accessibility of parts and eocue-

m O fuel, tis engine has no e u PL BoP lers, a
Steel or firon, made Wo order, Shslting, Pulleys, aMd
Hangers !urnished on short notice.

COBOURG CAR WORKS.
LL KINDS ONF

RAILWAY CARS
Manufactured

At the

SHORTEST NOTICE.
Warranted to givesatisfaction. Applications re-garding terma maybe sent toJMSWOSN

JAMES CBO EN
Cobcurg.ont1

BAILEY, WOON & 00.,
MANUPACTURERS OF

REFINED MALEABLE IRON CASTINOS
For Arieutural and General Maoblnery, Carrnage
and Wagon Malleables. All description of Mallesw-

bles made tW order. Quality guaranteed.
Ot*HAWA, ONT.

ST. CATHARINES SAW WORKS
R. H. SMITH & CO.,

ST. CATHARINIDS, ONTARIO
Sole Manufacturr5 in Canada of

THE "SIMONDS" SAWS,
Ail our Goode are manutactared by th Simondse" Prooeu.
Our CIBCOULA B AWJ3 ae %ul~ied. We manufacture the

Genuine HANLAN, L .NCE O 1JH,1D IAMOND, NE W DIPBOVID
CHAMPION, and &al othel' kindi o! BOSS-JUT BAWO. Our Rand
Sawa are the' bsst in the Maekst ani1 as oheap a §the chsapest. Ask
your Hardware Dealer for the St. Oitharines misa of Saws.

The .argeS saw Warka l athe Demlaen.

Leading Manufaoturers.

1828.- Etablished 182.

J. HARRIS & 00.
(Formerly Harris & Allan,)

ST. JOHN, N. B.,

New Brunswick Foundry,
Railway Car Works,

Romng mi
Manufacturers of Baiway Cars of every deucrip-

Lion, Chilled Car Wheels, Hainmered Car Axies,
RalwaFih-Plates, Hamnered Shaftng and

haeShip's Iron Knees and Nal Platea.

Plate_Glass.
Large stock just arrived.
Our quotations to supply and set in frames are

uusua&lo1w.
Orders by mail promptly attended to.

-O-

ELLIOTT & SON,
IIMPORTERS,

94 Bay Street, Toronto.

Àm
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Watsrtown Agricultural Insuranci Co.
Of Watrlowse, NMew York, Orga<iaed, 188

NET ASSETS, ,491,69i. LOUSES PAID,,72,262,
SIOO0Deposited wth (ovrnment for exclusive

protection of Pelioy-holdsrs in Canada.
haures only Bemidanoe and Farm Proporty, and

bas nover yet Ibet ovor 86,00b y amy one Aire.
aureaant am b y.....n.wheter fire

onsuos or not, amd imuree lv stock agaimut belmg
killodb7yIlHetning in the field.

Theargeanmmd strongeat resid noe Insurance
Company lmthe wcrld

B. F WTJAIAM, City'Agent, 50 Yonge St.
y. FLYNN, Ge. Agent Oobourg, Ont.

PHENIX
ire Insuranoe Company of London

BUÀTAMLID fMlmO

AGENCY EBTABISHED In CANADA IN 1804.

kuarre 'F."dT1'od.°aterat.s°o° pr..'""
GILLESPIE. MOPFATT àCo.,

Gkeneral Agents for Canada,
128. acrament St. Montres

BOBT. W. TYEN, Manager.

Agnts' Dirtoey.

PrHZ OYALAUCTION MART, by LB. Taoka-A brryLinseilAutiNeeTBroker, alustor,
and Roealikstate Agent, eatabiaAod in I86, lias re-
moved bo his commrodious promises, 99 Sparks ittroet
Ottawa, opposite the Ruseil House. Mono> d-
yanoed on conalgnrents. I wil hold trade sales
every two wvek asthe Mart.

GENO w-oHPublie nom Dnd
da.s tret, London,Ontario.

R.0. W. MACOUAIG Liemned Auetioneor Bro-
Estate Agent, 68 Sparks Btreet, Ottawa.

TBOUTo&yJAAgetsfo a aIan;I n-
cahte Cnda mread Marine à Soverelgn

'ire, almo th. Oofderation LitsInaurance OCs.;
canada Per. Build. à bav. Soc.; London and Cana-
dian Loan and Agency Co., Mesior.
PETER MoALLU Agntrh ane

Ins.Co.;Acokon, omme00.;4Harttord
Fire Ina. Co.; Western Ins. Co., of Toronto; St.
Catharines,.Ont.
D-ONALDBON & MILITE, Colletlng AttorneysD.f ""°sNIn Truat, HAcountants, Estate amd
General Agents, 50 Front St. EastToronto. Spei
attention given to Investlgatlng Slow sud Unsatisi-
factory Accounts, obta ing security for Ume, and
Maan aInsolvent d also Auditlng Bank- In-

Suao, ocBoiety sud Mercantile Books.

The Canadlian Facif o ailway Co.
TL.A 'T~D 'RoEDG-TL.A.TIOJ5lS.

The Company offers land within the Railway Belt along the main line, and in Southern
Manitoba, at prices ranging from

$2.50 P.ER A.CIJE
upwards, with conditions requiring cultivation.

A rebate for cultivation of from $1.25 to $3.50 per acre, according to price paid for the
land, allowed on certain conditions. The Company also offers Land WITHOUT CONDITIONS
OF SETTLEMENT OR CULTIVATION.

THE RESERVED SECTIONS
along the Main Line, i. e., the old numbered Sections within one mile of the Railway, are now
offcred for sale on advantageous terms, to parties prepared to undertake their immediate cultiva-
tion.

TERMS OF PAYMENT:
Purchasers may pay one-sixth in cash, and the balance in five annual instalments, with in-

terest at SIX PER CENT. per annum payable in advance.
Parties purchasing without conditions of cultivation, will receive a Deed of Conveyance at time

of purchase, if payment is made in full.
Payments may be made in LAND GRANT BONDS, which will be accepted at ten per cent.

premium on their par value and accrued interest. These Bonds can be obtained on application at
the Bank of Montreal, Montreal; or at any of its agencies.

FOR PRICES and CONDITIONS OF SALE and all information with respect to the purchase
of Lands, apply to JOHN H. McTAVISH, Land Commissioner, Winnipeg.

By order of the Board.

Montreal, December, 1888.
CHARLES DRINKWATER, Secretary.

Rsflways.

Intercolonial Railway.
THE GREAT

CANADIAN ROUTEI
TO AND FROM THE OCEAN.

FOR SPEED, COMFORT AND SAFETY
IS UNSURPASSED,

U a aaceDayand SeepI Cars on au
IbouliExres rains. (bd DmIgBdoma st

Ne ustema mmU e exaamatmem.

Paustgrs all ints in Canada nd Western
States ro IBianadteContinent should
take this Route, as hundreda of et ie« of initerNaIalaare thoeya.dd

Nan EXPORTERS wll fd
it advantageous to use 1h11 route, as it in tee qulck-
est ln point of time and tee rates are as 10w as by
amy othor. Tbrough nreiglt la forwarded by 1ma

? cia fta mm d exporieno lias proved thute e route 10 bo tee lckcEt for Buro-
pean freight toand from a Upoints in Canada and

oh western BIatIs.
The Pulman cars which leave Montreul on Mon-

d eeday, mmd Friday rim Ibrougl toiWaliai
wlteont change, and teose whlch beave Momreal on
Tesday, Thursday, mmd Baturday, run through to
St. Joh n, N.B., wthout change.

Tickets may b. obtained, and also information
about the route and about freight and passenger
rates from

BOBT. B. MOODIE,
Western Freight and Passenger Agent,

98 Rossin House Block, York Bt., Toronto.
D. POTTINgEB,

Chief uperintendent.
Railway Offioe, Moncton, N.B., Dec. 10th, 188.

ASSURANCE
FIRE h MARINE.

COMPANY.
Inoorporatel 81.

Capital and Austs....................81,687,558 10
InOome for YOe ending Slut Deo, 1879 1,001,052 20

HEAD OFFICE,

A. , BKMITH, Presi't

TORONTO, ONT.

J. J. KE Y, Man'g. Direotor.
JAB. BOOMB, Beoretary.

TROUT q TOD,
TORONTO.

-- 0-

INSURANCE, COMMERCIAL AND JOB PRINTER8.
-O-

Ev rdescription of INSURANCE POLICIES, APPLICATIONS sdOFE EQUI8ITES furnised in firt-clasu style. We have for years atis-
factorily upplied the leading Canadian Underwriters

a- SEND VOR EBTILMATES.

TROUT & TODD,
62 d 6 ochuroh street.
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ANNUAL INCOME
about

$1,200,000.
The eontinued steady increase of the Oompany's business, now ex-

eeeding the aggregate of ail the other Oanadian Companies, and being
more than a fourth of. the entire Life Assuranoe business of the Dom-
inion; its favorable mortality; its moderate expenses, and the high
eharacter of its investments, afford good grounds for anticipating highly
favorable and satisfactory profite to its assurers.

A. G. BABAY, Pre3't. .7B. HUa, geq.

J. D. HENDE R8ON, Agent. OMoe-4 King S., west, Toronto

CONFEDERATION
LIFE ASSOCIATION

Ineorporated by %pecial Aet of the Domnion Parliament.
Guarante. Capital, 91,000,000. Governennt Depouit, "86,800

Capital and Ase"s, 81St DOe., 1881, 91,797,459

HmAn OFFICE, TORONTO, ONT.
Proe&Zet: Bir W. P. ROWLAND,O.L...

V oet : Hon.WIL'KeMA'STE& M.'ELòT,Eq.

Hon. JAL MACDONALD, M.P., JAMES YOUNG, hq., M.P.P
afa. A. BALL Eq.

Hon. ISAAC BUBPEE, M.P. M. P. B , .P.,
W.]H.BYATTYOUNq..EL, Esq.
ïDWAKD HxOOfEEE!q.W H.GIBES EZo.
J.BEEaBEET MASdONEq. A. MoLEAN tO ABD, Esq.

J. D. EDGAB.
i.hNarU: 0. CABPKAEL, M.A.,PLA.E late ellUow ofSt. John's Colege

Cambridge.

Managing Director: J. K. MACDONALD.

Life Association oi Canada.
HEAD OFFICE, HAMILTON, ONT.

GOVERNMENT DEPOSIT,

Vxou-PRxsmun, - -

- - $104,000.
JAMES TURNER.
ALEX. HARVET.

-O-

Gentlemen of influence desirous of acting as
GENERAL AGENTS of DISTRICTS are in-

vited to make application for appointments.
JOHN CAMERON, Manager.

THE ROYAL CANADIAN
Fire & Marine Insurance Co'y.

160 ST. JAMES ST., MONTREAL.
This ompany doing bus in Canaa only, pruemte the follow.

ng Pinanlal Statement and soliit the patronage of 1thoe eeking un-
qusionable suourity and honorable trealment.

Capital and A1ts, Jan, 1lut, 1883, ... 81,295,835 66
Inoomeduing year ending lat De.. '82 381 142 39
AEDEW EOBERTSON, Eq., Pres. Bou. J. B. THIBAUDEAU, Vice-Pre.

ABTEHUB GAGNON, Pe.Trees.

ROYAL
INSURANCE COMP'Y OF ENGLAND

LIBU01?TY ON BHA EHOLDEBB UNLDXIT'D.
CAPITAL,6......•••••••••••••••........... .110 000,000
FUNDB INVSTED,•••............ 24000,000
AMUAL INCOME, upwards o.......... 5,000,000

investments in Canada for proteotion of Canadian Pol acv-
holdere(ohefy with Qovernment), exoeed Ooo,ooo.

EgvW d<lrptino ot j lflC= iUredeaI modmeraorates of premium.
gra othe approved foa.

Head Ofice for Cand-Royal Insra Buildings

jOmN MAUGU.an Amntsfor
ITrouto

zN HAY oount o0
&aTuR P. SANS, Tor

M. H. GA ULT, ~Asi
W aT chiaefge

Before Insuing your Lie examine the very Att
and Advantageous Plan of

diveCANADA LIFE ASSURANCE G.
ESTAULISmuE 1847•

0o-

THE FEDERAL
LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY.

HEAD OFFICE, HAMILTON, Ont.
Captal Saeribed, . - -s

Dep.sited with DmIalmen G4oenment, - 81,10e

Pr,.s..:JRm. BEAI'Y.Emq,..am..to
Voo-rosdot@: WMWLAM KEENS, s. K. OBE AREEq.

SHEPPARD ROMANS, Esq., OoneuiNngåe r.

This Company of[ aoultable aaof [ile Innurme on favorable terma
and issue F L oih, aler pymnt
of 1,0 fl endowmant or tbe 11epremluma, wi, on default of any subse-
quont premium, b.e ontlnusd tu tore «11 1h. eerve la exbaustebd.

DAVID DEXTE,
Mmaua gDErnie.

BRITISH AMERIOA
ASSURANCE COMPANY.

FIRE AND UA EI

Cash Capital & Assets, $1,194,879.07e
Inoorpated 188. Ead 02», TorntoOnt.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
GOFBO -- JOHNMOBENEmq.
DEP UTZ-GOPRMEOB -IL- -IL E.POEBS Znl

HON. WR. IAYLEy. JOHN NMoLENAN, Esq.
H. g.NORTHBOP Emq. JOHN Y. BEID Eaq.
GEORGE BOYD,Nm e om LvYS, ide.

EM TAYLOR, hq.

lespecior.-...-...-...-...-...-...-Bouma! MeL=am-

BILAS P. WOOD, s Botary.

LONDON & LANCASHIRE
FIE

INSURANCE COMPANY.
limuamH-OA. G. IOTHEBGUL.
Su,.-Kawa==-J. B. MOFATT.

Capital ung submibd.-----------
Assets, Cash, and Invested rfnds ...--....

Deposited with Govornment of Canada, for thelr
teetion of poll.y-holders in Canada

$920,000

ALL LOBSES PAID AT H AD 0110EIN TORONT, WITOUT
IMMENONTo OGLAND.

Offoe-Xail Buildings, Toronto.
F. A. BAI., Chief Agt. fbr Canada.

Laet for Tmoroto -T. M. PRINGLE.

CAPITAL and 1FUNDS
nearly

$6,500,000.

II--UM

UNION MUTUAL
LIFE INSUBANE cOMPAnY Or POBTLAND, AUN.

INJoRPoRArED lN 1848.

JOHN E. DEWITT, Presidmnt.
HENBY D. SKITH, Seeretary. NIOHOLA8 DEGBOOT, Aast.-Beoretary.

Geverament Dbpeupe s estawa, - -13oooo E
Amsesa, Dee. 31, 1882, - - - ,279,319 Il
Surplus ever aI Liabuties, (N. y. Standard) • •9l ,911 29
Dividende se Penet-helders, t 31st De., 188, 94,068,884 1à
Total Payment te PeOley-helder, • - $19,344,971 76

This i the only Company that issues Policies giving the benets of
the Maine non-forfeiture law, and specifying in definite terms by its
Policy Oontraet, that there eau be no forfeiture of the insuranoe by non-
payment of premium after three annual premiums have been paid, until
the value provided for is oexhausted in extended insurane, and ev
policy issued, states in plain figures, the extended insuraneeZand ea
value as the ease may be (after the third year), aoeording to the number
of full annual premiumspuid. NOT MEBELYESTIMATES BUT
ACTUALLY GUABANTEED and after being in foree THBEE FULL
YEABS the poliey BECOMES INCONTESTABLE. Matured polies
are payable at onoe without rebate of interest on reeipt of satisfactory
proofs of death, together with a vmlid discharge from proper parties in
interest, the Company waving the usual delay o! ninety days required by
mont companies.

The guaranteed extensions and eah values do not include the
Dividends whieh will aeorue to the Polley.

Agents wanted in unrepresented dishriots.
For further particulara apply to

R. H. MATSON,
Supt. fo canada, 17 Teronto Se.
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Inuranoe.

NORTH BRITISH
AND MERCANTILE

FIE &LFE
INSURANCE CO'Y,

ESTABLISHED 1809.

Subscrilbed Capital ......................... ,000,000 stg
Bubsoribed Capital Paid-up ............... 500,000
Subsoribed but Unoaled Capit ... I,00,000"

E8TABLiHMENT IN CANADA.
MANAGING DIBECTOBB.

D. Lorn MaeDougall, Esq. Thos. Davidson, Esq.

DIBECTOBS.
Gilbert Seott, Esq., of Mesre. Wm. Dow & Co.
Charles . Smithiers, Eq., General Manager Bank of

Montreai.
The Hon. Thomas Byan Senator.

WIELIAEW G InspeetorpeorBORGE N. HBubIsetr

R. N. GOOOH, Agent,
25 Wellington St. E., TOBONTO

Head Office for the Dominion in
MontreaL

D. LOBN MAoDOUGALL,
THOMAS DAVIDSON,

General Agents.

SURETYSHIP.

THE CUARANTEE CO.
Of North Amerios.

OAPITAL, (authorized), 01,000,000
PAID UP IN CASH, (no notes) 300,000
ASSETS and Resources (over) 775,000
DEPOSIT with Dominion Gov't 67,000

Thi C p eunder the same experienced
mnmgeme&wndi hsintroduced the systeni to this
eonttaent over nineteen years ago and has since
cvel an sesfu conducted the business to

Over zoooo have been paid in
1aims to Employers.

HEAD OFFIE,-260 ST. JAME8 ST., MONTREAL.
President: Vice-President:BIB A. T. GALT, G.CJLG. HON. JAS. FERRIER,

EDW MBBWLINGB. JAMES GRANT.
Dfretors in Toronto:

John L. Blaikie, Chairman, President Canada
Landed Credît Go.

C.8. sowski, Vice-President Ontario Bank.
Hon. D. L. Maophereon,-President of the e'iat.e.
T. Sutherland Syner, Director Bank of Commerce
Sir W. P. Howland, C.B., President Ontario Bank.

Agents in Toronto.
,OHN STARK & 00,

28 & 30 Toronto street.
EDWARD RAWLINGS.

Montreal, Aug., 188. Manging Director.

*NB--Tbs Company's Deposit is the largest made
for Guarantee businesby any Company, and is not
liable for the responsibilitles of any other risks.

GUARDIAN
Fis and Lite Assurance Company,

OF LONDON, ENGLAND.
ESTABLI8HED 1821.

Capital - - £2,000,000 sterling
Invested FundI £2,981,000 sterling
Dominion Deposit $100,343

Om. Aeta for 1 BOBT. SM8 &0. 1 MontrealCanai. OHO. DENHOLM. f
Torono-HENBY D. P. ABMSTBONG, 58 King St.

East.
Eington-. W. VANDEWATEB, Ontario Street.

Baas4Uose-GILLEPIE & POWIB. 20 James St. S.

Insuranoe.

RATES REDUCYD.

The Standad Life Anorace Co.
HEAD OFFICES:

Edinburgh, - - Sotland.
Montreal, - - Canada.

Total Bisks ...... .....-...... ................. 895,000,000
Accumulated Funde . . ................. 27,500,000
Annual Income..................about 4,000,000
Clains paid in Canada......... ........over 1,100,000
Investments in Canada ..................... 1" 2,000,000
Total amount paid in Claime during the last 8 years,

over Fifteen Millions of Dollars, or about $5,000
a day.

CLAIMS settled ln Montreal givlng to this Coin-
all the advantages or a local office, with the

benefits of an extended business and connection
otherwise.

LOANS ADVANCED on Mortgage of Polictes to the
extent of the offIce value.

C. HUNTER. W. M. RAMSAY,
Gen. Aent. Manager for Canada.
Ofice-oo Toronto Street, Torontio.

LlVERPOL & LONOON & GLOBE
INSURANCE COMPANY.

Invested Funda, - - 29,000,000
Invesments in Canada, 900,000
Head Offlee, Canada Branch, Montreal.

BOIARD OF DIBECTORS.
Hon. H. Starnes. Chairman; T. Crarp, Esq., Dep.

Chairman; T. Hart, Esq.; Angus C. Hooper, Esq.;
Edward J. Barleau, Esq.
MercantileRiks accepted at Loat ourrent Rates

Dwelling Houses and Farm Property Insured on
Special Terms.

JOB. B. BEED, 0. F. 0. SMITH,
Toront Agent,

20 Wellg.ton.r St.E.
Chief Agent for the

Doininion. Montreal

QUEEN
INSURANCE 00, OF ENGLAND

FORBEK & IUDGE, onlreal,
Chief Agents for Canada.

GEO. GRAHAM, Agent, Toronto, 6 Wellington
street East.

IMPERIAL FIRE INSURANCE 00.
OF LONDON.

(Establisbed 1@03.,
Head Ofice for Canada, 6 Hospital St., Montre1 i

RINTOUL. BR6O., Agents.
Subscribed Capital, ................... 1,800,000 Ste.
Paid-up Capital........................700,000 8t,.
Cash Assets, 31st Dec., 1879,.................. 1,596,014

Toronto Agency-ALF. W SMITH.

The Oldest Canadian Fire lnsurance Ce.

QUEBEC
FIRE ASSURANCE COMPANY.

Established 1818.

GOVEBNMENT DEPOSIT, - - -75,
AGENT.

St. John, N.B.-Txos. A. TEmPLn.
HaZ(fam, N.B.-GEo. M. GEEB.
Afontreal-Tuos. BIMPsoN.
Toronto-Ontario General Agency,

GOn. J. PYE, General Agent.

British Em»ire
Mutual Life

ASSURANCE CO, OF LONDON, ENG,
Eistablished 1842.

ASSETS nearly - - 04,500,000
INOOME over - - - 750,000
CANADIAN GOV'T DEPOSIT 100,000

Head Office for Canada, Montreai.
This Company has nearly 0400,000 invested

in Canadian 8ecurities. It las paid over $6,000 .-
000 ine laim. and has now 18* per cent of all the
preminns rece'ved in band. Is cash bonuses are
very liberal, and are declared eve three years.

General Aents a. d active Loo2
'Agents wanted in

unoccupied istricts. Liberal contracts made.
Apply to

F. STANCLIFFE,
i Ants ta Toronto General Manager,

SE. & A. W. SMITH. MONTREAI

Insurance.

NORTH AMERICAN
LITE ASSURANCE 00.

Incorporated by Special Act of the Dom'n. ParHa'm't.
FULL GOVERNMENT DEPOSIT.

DI RIECTORSs
HON. ALEX. MACKENZIE, M.P., ex-Prime Minis-

ter of Canada, President.
HON. ALEXANDER MORRIS, M.P.P. and JOHN L.

BLAIKIE, E8Q, Pres. Can. Landed Credit Co.
ice-Presidents.

Hon. G. W. Allan, Senator.
Hon. R. Thibandeau, Senator, Montreal.
Hon. D. A. Macdonald Ex-Lieutenant-Gov. of Onu.
Andx ew Robertson, Esq., Prest. Mont'l. Harbor Trust
L. W. Smith, D C.L., Pres. Building & Loan Asso'n.
W. R Meredith, Q.C., M.P.P., London.
T. 8. Strathy, Esq., Cashier Federal Bank.
John Morison, Esq., Governor British Am. Pire A. 0o.
E. A. Meredith, Esq.. L.L.D., Vice-President Toronto

Trusts Corporation.
James Patterson, Esq., (Patterson Bros, Wholesale

Merchants.)
A. H. Campbell, Esq.. Pres. British Can. L & In. Co.
D. Macrae, Esq , Manufacturer, Guelpn.
E. Gurney, Jr., Esq., Director Federal Brrb .1 Can.
A. Gunn, Esq.. M. P.. Merchant, Kingston,
John N. Lake, Eq, Broker and Financial Agent.
Edward Galley, Capitalist.
B B. Hughes, Esq., (Messrs. Hughes Bros., Wholesale

Merchants.)
James Thorburn. M.D., Medical Director.
James Scott, Esq., Merchant; Director Dom'n. Bank.
Wm. Gordon, Esq., Toronto.
Robert Jaffray, Esq., Merchant.
W. McCabe, Esq., L.L.B., F.LA., Managing Director.

SUN
Life Assurance col. of Canada

MOTE.L.

CAPITAL, - 500,000.

T. WORKMAN, Esq., M. H. GAULT, Esq., M.P.,
Proeident. V4cePy'esident

Unconditional Policies.
No other company tn Canada issues Unconditional

Policies. Tbey are entirely free from al vexations
restrictions regarding travel, occupation, habite,
suicide, etc., and are absoluteiy indisputable when
two yuars in force. They are thus the best commer-
cial secunties of tbir kind, as they oannot be for-
feited by the acte of the assured.

R. MACAULAY,
Manager.

SCOTT & WALMSLEY,
11I4RE & MARINE

UNDERWRITERS,
ESTABLISHED 1858.

London Ass'ce Cornoration,
OF ENGLAND.

Establshed, - - - 1720.

National Assurance Comp'v
OF IRELAND.

EstabUshed - - - 1822.

Orient Insurance Comuanv
OF NEW YORK.

Estabtished - - 1854.

Queen City Insurance Co'v
OF TORONTO.

EstabHlshed - - 1871.

Hand-in-Hand Inn. Comp'y
OF CANADA.

Established - - - 1873.

The Canadian Lloyds.
Established - - - 1873.

SCOTT&WALMSIEY
C -h F .ICEoS-

24 Church St., Toronto.
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